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Imagine. .

.

This
year, The University of North Carolina at

Pembroke marked a new chapter in the

history of this institution. During the

summer, when the North Carolina Legislature

passed into law the change of this university's

name from Pembroke State University to UNC

Pembroke, we could not have imagined what

possibilities the future would hold for us—the

students, faculty, staff, and for that matter, the

university.

However subtle the change in name may

be, that difference has shed a new light on this

university, allowing it to be seen for what it is

and enabling the students and the university to

begin to imagine the endless possibilities that are

going to be fulfilled at UNCP

CHANCELLOR JOSEPH B
OXENDINF and Board of

Trustees Chair David Weinstein

unveil the university's new name
during a celebration held on

campus on July 6, 1996.

Opening
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. . .the Possibilities

(hildren go off to school not only to learn

their ABCs but to open their eyes and

minds. While sitting in kindergarten, a child

is handed a blank piece of paper and wonders,

What can I draw with it? Then the child realizes

that he can draw anything he wants if he just

imagines it. For a child to complete her

masterpiece she has a box of crayons with a

rainbow of colors to choose from—the

possiblities are endless.

As time passes by, life takes on a faster

pace. The child who was picking the right

crayon for a cat in kindergarten becomes a

college student learning about "The Road Not

Taken" in Robert Frost's poem and must choose

his or her road to possibilties.

We all were that child at some point in our

lives. And we would not be what we are today if

we had not chosen that possibility and imagined

what we could do. As John Lennon wrote in a

song decades ago, great things occur because

someone thought that they were possible;

someone imagined.
1907 YEARBOOK EDITORS
JohnnieWinchester and Beverly

Ransome imagine the possibili-

ties for this year's Indianhead.

Opening
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The
Student Government Association welcomes you to

The University of North Carolina at Pembroke. Today we

not only celebrate the inception of another academic

year, but we likewise face the challenge inherent in historical

moments: we must prove ourselves either worthy or unworthy

of that moment into which Fate has thrust us.

We cannot make the sun stand still. UNCP must prove

that it deserves the title it fought so vigorously to acquire. Let

us therefore meet the moment with heroic exertions, resolved

that "though we cannot make our sun/Stand still, yet we will

make him run."

The Student Government Association is ready to do its

part. What is our goal? It is to infuse a new enthusiasm into

student life. What is our strategy? It is to fight the enervating

spirit of apathy wherever it might lurk on campus. We cannot

rest until academic excellence is the rule rather than the

exception, until our spectators outnumber our bleachers at

athletic events, until this university and the community that

nurtured it enjoy the harmonious relationship befitting

intimates. And we will not rest until the SGA becomes the

students' representative body in fact as well as aspiration.

To the administration, we pledge support for every

endeavor likely to benefit this institution. But let the

TREYALLEN, PRESI

of Ihe StudenI Cover

Association, addresses t

dent body and others gai

intheGPACfortheScpt

4 Fall Convocation. Th
the Tirst Convocation sin

change to I'NC Pemll

Allen's speech—rcpr

here—invoked the chall

as vvell as the possibiliti«

sented by the university'!.

J
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administration set the example through its

relations with faculty and students and among its

own departments.

Let UNCP's faculty present the student

body with great expectations. You fail your

pupils if you drop the scholastically indifferent

through the sieve of graduation. Now, more so

than ever, the wages of ignorance are meager.

It is upon you, my fellow students, that the

burden of history most heavily weighs. Only

when you accept nothing less than the best can

you expect nothing less than the best from the

scholars and staff employed to serve you. They

can, and will, do much to make UNCP worthy of

its new name and ancient heritage, but you alone

can guarantee the success of our enterprise.

Rededicate yourselves, as I must rededicate

myself, to the pursuit of knowledge and the cultivation of character.

Finally, let all of us unite in common cause. Let old quarrels be

lost in the sea of forgetfulness; let resentments be transformed into

resolve. Never, since the founding of this institution, have the

possibilities been so many. Never has there been so much reason to

aim for the stars. The moment is upon us; let us not be found wanting.

Opening 7



MFOIACENTERDIRECTOR
Warren Love becomes the first

of many to purchase one of the

new UNCP T-shirts that went

on sale in July at the Bookstore.

A \\ lUE \ ARIE T'* of brand-

new UNCP merchandise is

prepared early for the mad rush

at the Bookstore.

1>A

PEMBROKE
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message board announces the

new name that so many students

had anxiously awaited. Matt

Schmitz commented that the

new name "flat out sounds

better" and will make LNCP "a

powerhouse."

SGAVICE PRESIDENTKathy
Vasilopoulos assists President

Trey Allen in cutting a piece of

the I'NCP cake served to

students and others who
attended the name change
celebration in the I niversity

Center on September II.

Opening
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What's In a lame?

During
the Fall semester the Indianhead

conducted a survey of the student body's

reaction to the name change from PSU to

UNCP. A total of 224 students responded, 128

of them returning students and 96 in their first

semester at UNCP. The results of the survey are

summarized below. Written comments added

by some of the students who responded were

overwhelmingly positive. Jennifer Watson said

she was "very proud to be acknowledged as a

student at a UNC school," while Toni Lofton saw

the name change as creating a very "positive

image for the students and the faculty." Frankie

Brown anticipated a "prosperous outlook for the

school," and Sue Williford said it had made her

even "more proud oi our university."

Survey Results

Ofthe 96 students in their first semester at the university who responded,

85 said no and 1 1 said yes when asked if the name change had any effect

on their decision to attend this university. When aslved if they were

satisfied with the academic programs available at UNCP, 24 were very

satisfied, 54 were somewhat satisfied, 16 were neutral, and 5 were

somewhat dissatisfied. Asked about the quality of student life at UNCP,
14 were very satisfied, 38 were somewhat satisfied, 34 were neutral, 9

were somewhat dissatisfied, and 1 was very dissatisfied.

Among all students surveyed, 38 felt that the new name has had a very

positive effect on this academic year, while 59 felt it has had a somewhat

positive impact, 88 have seen no changes as a result of the name change,

8 have seen or experienced a somewhat negative result, and 3 said it has

had a very negative effect on the year. Seventy students responding felt

the new name will have a very positive effect on their future careers, 102

thought it would have a somewhat positive effect, and 33 thought it would

make no difference at all. However, one student felt being a graduate of

UNCP rather than PSU would have a somewhat negative effect while

another felt it would have a very negative effect on their future.

Opening
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with Old

Main and the lettersUNCP helps

students to celebrate the new name

on September 11. Other
refreshments were also available

during the festivities in the

UniversitjCenter.which featured

music by thejazz band and choir,

songs from Heather Mc Pherson

and Cindy Lamb, and booths

sponsored by many campus
organizations.

heat,

hundreds from the University and

local communities gather in front

of Old Main on July 6 to witness

the unveiling ofthe new name. The

celebration coincided with the

annual Lumbee Homecoming also

held that weekend.

AlJmnJ AND^RlENg^

the University's new name,

which has just been unveiled

atop Old Main at the close of the

Julv 6 celebration.

JoseD'Arruda, H.D.

Reaves, Joseph B. Oxendine, DavidW einstein,

William Jackson, Rev. W'elton Lowry and

Hon. Milton Hunt listen asShelia Lowry sings

the national anthem.

10 Opening
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Celebrating ICP
undreds gathered on campus on Saturday, July 6, to

celebrate the transformation of Pembroke State

University into The University of North Carolina at

Pembroke, following final approval of the new name by the NC

Legislature on July 1 . An overflow crowd assembled in front of

Old Main for remarks by Chancellor Joseph B. Oxendine;

representatives from the UNC Board of Governors and UNCP's

trustees, faculty, students, and alumni; Mayor Milton Hunt of

Pembroke; and Rev. Welton Lowry, one of the University's

oldest living graduates. The celebration ended with the

unveiling of the new name atop Old Main.

On Wednesday, September 1 1 , students who missed the

July event had a chance to celebrate the new name with cake,

music, and other festivities in the
speaks with SGA

s«;;^^^;^2or^*-^ university Center.

M PI! \ K\^V \ M I'M • members speak to a

student about their organization during the

September 11 celebration. Many student

groups participated in the event.

Opening 1
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student Life

i tudent life at The University of North Carolina at

^ Pembroke was as diverse and creative as this

y campus and the people who have helped to make it

up. From planned activities to hanging out in the

University Center, the activities offered to the people

were what made UNC Pembroke student life unique.

The variety of student life offered some kind of

entertainment or activity for everyone; whatever you

wanted, there was a possibility you'd find it. We had

the talent show. Casino Night, the Miss UNCP pageant,

the semi-formals, and so on, Becoming active was not a

hard thing to do for most students, but finding the time

could be a problem. For others, though, student life

was just hanging with friends in a dorm room or at the

Thursday night dances. Whatever it was you liked,

there was a good possibility that UNCP offered it.

Even commuter students had the opportunity to

participate in student life. There were numerous

activities planned during the activity period on

Wednesdays, just so commuters could get involved.

Student life at UNC Pembroke ministered to every

type of student and fit the needs and desires of all

students. So, go ahead—imagine hank bacot and friend
-^

enjoy the afternoon sunshine at

, -I -ft.-
' one of the tables outside the

the possibilities, university Center, which

provides a central focus for

many aspects of student life.

u^v?

i3^

12 Student Life
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and Dr.Cristina

Francescon share a magazine at

the booth offering a taste of Latin

America, one of many booths that

gave students a chance to sample

international cuisines and crafts

during ATaste of Culture.

outside the University

Center, Michael Davis and Jonathan Conner
discuss the merits of the candidates in the

upcoming SGAelection,

14 Spring 1996

JF FACULTY, staffand
students take part in a volleyball

game, one of many activities held

on Family Day.



Spring Forward
After a harsh winter, students

greeted the arrival of spring and

began to look forward to the close

of the 1995-96 academic year. Some

started making plans for their summer

vacations, while seniors fought off

"senioritis" and prepared for graduation.

This spring saw renewed interest in

campus politics,

as three slates of

candidates cam-

paigned actively

for SGA Presi-

dent and Vice

President. The
election, held

April 2-4, pro-

duced the largest

turnout in recent

years. Trey Allen

and Kathy Vasi-

lopoulos emerged

as the victors over

rivals Shelly France and Duane Thomas

and Edward Beltz and Kevin

Moellenberndt.

Each spring, the University offers

activities like A Taste of Culture and

Spring Fling to enrich students' lives and

provide a needed break from studying.

Another annual spring event is Family

Day, held this past year on Saturday,

April 20. This event allowed students,

faculty, and staff to invite their families

to spend a day on campus and feel the

spirit of the UNCP family. People mar-

veled at the en-

ergy of the chil-

dren who ran

around for hours

without breaking

a bead of sweat.

Games and other

entertainment
kept participants

busy, the Univer-

sity's catering ser-

vice provided

lunch for every-

one, and numer-

ous volunteers

were on hand to make sure that everyone

had some form of enjoyment from the

event. After that, it was less than two

weeks until the end of classes for the

Spring semester.

BECKY GOINS PERFORMS a
NativeAmerican dance as partof

the Taste of Culture festivities.

Spring 1996 15



entertains

the crowd during A Taste of Cul-

ture. Dancers representing other

nations and cultures also partici-

pated in the event.

UG&ENHEIM

IN NEW YORK for the College Media Con-

venHon, Allison Alvarez and Stephanie Price

take a breather in front of the Guggenheim

Museum across the street from Central Park.

16 Spring 1996



Good Taste
!

pring Break, vvhich ran from

I

March 11-17, gave many sai-

dents the opportunity to

travel. Some visited family or

friends, but yearbook editors

/Ulison Alvarez and Stephanie Price

iieaded to New \'ork City for the

annual College Media Convention.

In addition to attending workshops
and meeting student journalists

from around the

country, they found
time to take in a

show and visit Wall

Street, Greenwich
Village, and other

points of interest.

After Spring
Break, there was
much to do during

the final weeks ofthe

semester. A Taste of

Culture, held on
March 20, offered

food and information representing

countries such as Gemiany, France,

Greece, Mexico, Spain, Puerto Rico,

Italy, China,Japan, Guatemala, and
Korea. From the US there were
examples of Hawaiian culture and
the good old-fashioned Lumbee

A MEMBER OF the Umuja Dance
Troupe performs an African dance

during A Taste of Culture.

cooking of Robeson County.

Aside from the food and in-

formation, there was also dancing.

Se\'eral Native American dancers

from NASO led the crowd in a

traditional dance, and Dr. Cristina

Francescon, Spanish, Italian profes-

sor and dance instructor, joined in

Latin dances such as the lambada
and tango with representatives from

Puerto Rico and
other Latin coun-
tries. Asian dancers

displayed their tal-

ents using fans and
brightly colored
parasols, and an Af-

rican dance troupe

from Maxton
wowed the specta-

tors with traditional

dances, costumes,

songs, and dmm-
ming.

Fun and games was the theme
for the annual Spring Fling on April

10, as students got to experience
virtual reality or take out their fnis-

trations by "jousting" with inflated

weapons. Refreshments and music
were provided, and many student

organizations sponsored tables and
took part in the fun.

BUNGEE RACING BRINGS out

serious competition in these stu-

dents at the Spring Fling.

'-
i

'

strength,

guts, and determination to the test

by jousting during Spring Fling

Spring 1996 17



ofrtiegradu-

ating class of 1 996 anxiously await

the moment when their loved ones

will walk across the stage and

receuve their hard-earned degrees.

WILLIAM SMITH AND Stephanie

Price display mixed emotions of

contemplation and sadness as the

graduation ceremony draws to a

close.

Faculty Mar-

shal Kathryn Rileigh, and Chancellor Joseph B.

Oxendine enter the gym to begin the May
1 996 commencement exercises.

Jennifer K. Clark isaccompanied by

herdaughter Belanye as she receives

herdiploma.

1 8 Graduation



VANDA KAS" othermembers ofthe

class of 1 996 listen thoughtfully to Governor

Hunt's address. They were the last class to

graduate from Pembroke State University be-

fore the name change became final in July.

Gene
Locklear leaves the gym at the end of the

commencement exercises.

FareweU to PSU
^^^ tarting time for the May 11 com-

^^^ mencement was pushed back to 10

^ /^A.M. in hopes of diminishing the heat

inside the Jones Health and
Physical Education Center, but

nothing could diminish the

sense ofpride and accomplish-
ment felt by the graduates and
their families and friends.

Highest honors were
shared by Kenneth R. Carpen-

ter of Fayetteville and Sylvia

Lisa Holcomb of Lumberton,

who were among 531 seniors

and graduate students who re-

ceived degrees. Before the di-

plomas were awarded, Chan-

cellorJoseph B. Oxendine conferred honor-

ary degrees on Hon. James B. Hunt, Jr., Gov-
ernor of North Carolina; Gene Locklear, a

noted Lumbee artist; and Col. William Surles

(Bill) McArthur, a NASA astronaut. Hunt

then delivered the commencement address, in

which he challenged the graduates to build

upon the foundation they had received at the

University as they began their

new careers. He alsovoiced his

enthusiastic support for the

University's new name, which
had not yet become final.

After Hunt's address, the

graduates marched across the

stage to receive diplomas from

Chancellor Oxendine and per-

sonal congratulations from
Governor Hunt, and many
were greeted by shouts and ap-

plause from their loved ones as

their names were called. In

addition to receiving degrees, four graduates

—

Christopher Boyette, Thomas Helms, Daniel

Loving, and Selby Schwam—^were also com-
missioned as Second Lieutenants in the U.S.

Air Force.

Graduation 19



the close of a successful session of

summer school.

Lazy Days?
Most students can

think of more in-

teresting things to

do with their summer than

enroll in summer school,

right? For the first two sum-

mers after returning to school.

Teresa Cummings thought the

same thing. However, she

had put off

completing her

foreign lan-

guage require-

ment and. en-

tering her se-

nior year, had

to decide "to

be a basket case

fortwo semes-

ters or for only

six weeks."
"Naturally."

she said. "I

chose the lat-

ter."

During the summer, she

found the campus was not

nearly as congested with cars

—^Vihich eliminated the park-

ing problem—or student.s

—

\\hich eliminated the crov\ded

hallways, side^^alks and check-

20 Summer Session

out lines m Berts and the

Bookstore. Classes were

longer, and they met e\-ePi-

day. but so much information

was being covered that the

time passed quickly. Class

attendance and saidying domi-

nated most of the time during

summer school, but one could

always find the time to un-

v.'ind with
friends.

Asked
Vihetherornot

she would rec-

ommend sum-

mer school to a

fello'w' student,

she replied. "I

would ha\'e to

sav that I

would. If I had

to go through

it again, well

that's another

ston,'!"

and Carisa Ox-

endine are among the first to pur-

chase new UNCP T-shirts. These

and other items went on sale in the

Bookstore shortly after the name

change became hnal on July 1



MANf NVFPiMr; THBniir;H \a/aRm <;iinny hay"; promote

THE obstacle challenge course of leisurely strolls to class during the

summer school could not lessen summer session, as these women
the enthusiasm of these students. can confirm.

SUMMER SESSION STUDENTS
take advantage of the web of in-

formation available to them
through many of the University's

computer classes.

participants enjoy theirtime away
from home while also getting an

early jump on the experiences of

dorm life. This was one of several

special programs for high school

students offered by UNCP during

the summer.

Summer Session 21
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Out& About
Leisure time was an impor-

itant facet of student life.

I Taking a break from classes

allowed students to unwind from

the daily stresses of being a college

student.

During the Fall

1996 semester, stu-

dents were able to

find many activities

to get in\ol\'ed In on
campus. Some opted

for active pursuits,

such as a game of

touch football. Oth-

ers decided to spend

their time in a more

relaxed fashion by

strolling around cam-

pus or just hanging

out with friends.

Hurricane Fran

gave students some
unexpected free

time when it

slammed into southeastern North

Carolina on the evening of Thurs-

day. September 5. Classes were

cancelled for the following dax.

and many areas ofcampus became

temporary lakes and ponds thanks

to the flooding that accompanied

the storm. Most resident students

were able to return home for a few-

days, while crews

from Physical Plant

worked to cut down
leaning trees and

clean up the debris

deposited by the

high winds.

Once power
v,as restored and

classes resumed, it

was back to normal,

leisure time included.

The commuter lunch

at the BSU House

remained popular, al-

lowing students to

enjoy a good meal

and a chance to so-

cialize with friends.

No matter what ac-

ti\-iry students had in mind, they

would more than likely be able to find

it; whether tliey could find the time to

enio\- it was another stors'.

FLOOD WATER FROM Hurricane Fran creates

a temporary swimming hole forthese students to

enjoy, asclassesare cancelled an ttie day ofterthe

storm.

22 Fall 1996



OLIVIA SCRIVEN AND friend

relax and talk to acquaintances in

front of tfie women's dorms.

TOUCH FOOTBALL GAMES
provide fun and exercise for many
students on autumn afternoons.

^^^H^^^^^^^^^H

n
M^^^^^ i^i BSU'S COMMUTER LUNCH

provides a welcome break and a

nourishing meal forthis student.

DESPITE THE SUPERMAN shirt,

this student walks—rather than

flies—to his next class.

Fall 1996 23



STUDENTS LINE - in the

Cashier's Office to pay their bills

at the start of the year.

THIS HOUSE!! Lumber Bridge

bears witness to the destruction

wrought by Hurricane Fran.

THIS TREE LEANS precariously

nearthe entrance to campus. Such

damage was widespread on the

day after Hurricane Fran struck,

but campus workers had removed

much of it by the time classes re-

sumed the following Monday.

24 FalM996



A,

Stormy
Weather

The Fall semester be-

gan with much an-

ticipation because of

the university's

new name. Many
students walked
around campus
with a new sense

ofenthusiasm li >r

their imiversiu

and for what the

fuairewould hold

for them because
they attended
UNCP.

In some ways, the start

of this Fall semester was like

past years. Students stood in

line at the Bookstore and the

Cashier's Office before classes

MARCUS FREEMAN AND his

friend Tanya Acosta review some

classwork outside the University

Center.

began, returning students

greeted old friends, and fresh-

men made new ones.

On Septem-

ber 5. 1996, the

normal routine

was inteiTupted as

Hurricane Fran

ripped through

Robeson County
and much of

North Carolina,

leaving many
without power
for a number of

days. The UNCP campus suf-

fered the downingof a num-
ber of trees and flooding of

parking lots, but the only

major structural damage was
a tree that fell on the roof of

the Chancellor's guest house.

Hurricane Fran viill be re-

membered in the minds of all

^•ho suffered from its fury.

o

FRED SABBACK OF J.P. Bassett THIS BOOKST"^' = - ^cj

studios prepares to take another distributes care packages to stu-

student's portrait for this year's dents at the start of the Fall semes-

/ndianhead yearbook. ter.

Fain 996 25
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Clowning
Aronnd

This year's Pembroke Day
proved to be an extrava

gant and memorable occa-

sion for all who were fortunate

enough to attend. Faculty and staff

members, students, and an encour-

aging number of citizens from the

Pembroke area were

treated to a wide va-

riety of entertain-

ment including

songs rendered by
Heather
McPherson, the

reigning Miss

UNCP, and the

Concert Choir. The
Concert Band was
also in attendance,

rendering musical

numbers, to the enjoyment of all.

The annual BSU jail-a-thon was a

tremendous success once again, as

were a variety of booths and dem-
onstrations. Some booths were

sponsored by student groups and

university offices, while others gave

local merchants and craftspeople a

chance to display their wares. An
Apache helicopter from nearby Ft.

Bragg contributed to the sense of

extended community that charac-

terized the whole event, while

Lester, a profes-

sional clown who
seemingly produced

balloon animals,

flowers and hats by

magic, added to the

festive atmosphere

of the occasion. A
free luncheon was
also provided and

Country 102, a local

country music fa-

vorite on FM radio,

promoted the event live, encourag-

ing the entire listening area to join

in the fun.

LESTER THE CLOWN provides

fun and balloon souvenirs for those

attending Pembroke Day.

A COLORFUL BALLOON hat THESE TWO STUDENTS display

helps this student battle the heat of the free gifts and information they

the sun on Pembroke Day. received at various tables.

26 Pembroke Day
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COMMUNtTYMEMBERSAND
students come together in fellow-

ship and share a meal during Pem-

broke Day.

In© uoivefKtv ot N0*"> Cwokio of PetT^oke

UNCP BOOKSTORI
All ike tmh t/au need

and a tukle hi tuau..

ANITAWOFFORDAND a friend

staff the UNCP Bookstore table

during the festivities on Pembroke

Day.

PHILIP DANIELS, MARGO
Mealy, and other prisoners have

to spend their time at Pembroke

Day in jail thanks to their joke-

playing friends.

Pembroke Day 27



Coming
Together

This year's Pembroke
Day. like ail those

before it. was an op-

portunity' to promote

unit}' and coopera-

tion among UNCP
staff and students

and members of the

neighboring Pem-
broke community.".

Se\-eral speakers, in-

cluding Chancellor

Joseph B. Oxendine

and Pembroke
Mayor Milton Hunt,

stressed tliis impor-

tant issue.

Ob\iously. tlie

audience was ver>'

attentive to these dis-

tinguished speakers

;

students, faculty,

staff, and local citizens

mingled, talked, and laughed,

enjoying one another's com-

pany, the great \-ariety of en-

tertainment, and the excep-

tional weatlier.

When participants tired

ofmaking the rounds

of the various

bootlis. tliey could

stroll o\'er to tlie re-

freshment tent for a

helping of fried

chicken and other

goodies. Seated to-

getlier at the long

tables set out in the

quad area, members
of tlie uni\'ersir\' and

local communities

continued to get to

know one another

A^ better over lunch.

X* .-Ml of these elements

combined to make
tliis year's Pembroke

Day a momentous occasion

for town and uni\'ersiU" alike.

DISK JOCKP.'S?" FMCoun-

try 1 02 encourage everyone within

the listening area to stop by and

enjoy this happy occasion.

28 Pembroke Day

JiLLIP HAYES a' Chris

Cause enjoy a break for lunch

after making the rounds during

Pembroke Day



UNCP Chancellor Joseph B. Ox-

endine and Pembroke Mayor
Milton Hunt for WNCP television.

TWILLACHAVISTAK time to

enjoy the Pembroke Day festivities

before heading to an afternoon

ENJOYING THE EVENT of the CADET HASH STANDS guard over the

day, these students con hardly Apache helicopter which flew in for the day's

control their excitement. festivities from nearby Ft. Bragg.
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JESSIE GLASSER'S REGALIA
forms a swirl of color (far right) as

he dances

.

BARBARA LOCKLEAR CAPTI-

VATES her listeners with traditional

Indian stories and legends.

JAMIE LOCKLEAR JOINS the

circle to share in the celebration.

JONATHAN LOCKLEAR AND
Alexander Burnette demonstrate

fancy dancing and colorful rega-

lia during the NASO Pow Wow.
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Keeping
Tradition Alive
The annual NASO Pow Wow on

September 17 was once again an

entertaining and educational

way to end a hard day ofclasses for many
students. This year's Master ofCeremo-

nies, Marvin
Richardson, kept

the crowd's atten-

tion with his great

sense ofhumor. He
also kept them in-

formed about the

traditional dances

being performed.

During the festi-

val, the reigning

Miss NASO,
Charlyne Jacobs,

crowned the new
Miss NASO, BrandiWarriax. TheStoney

Creek Singers kept the crowd enter-

tained, while sending a message ofpeace

and equality for all people and providing

music for the dancers. The tribal dancers

in their traditional regalia mesmerized

the students with their dance steps and

aura ofpride and dig-

nity.

Also in atten-

dance were local

crafters displaying

the traditional jew-

elry and crafts ofthe

Native Americans.

Students also had

the opportunity to

watch the prepara-

tion of, and then

taste, some tradi-

tional Indian foods.

As always, the Pow-Wow opened

the minds of all present.

', >^ %.>'* T'^"'

CHARLYNEJACOBSCROWNS
Brandi Warriax as the new Miss

NASO as Michael Floyd tapes the

event for WNCP-TV.
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Great
Expectations
^^^ tudents. faculty, staff,

^^^ members ofthe Board

rv_^ of Trustees, and other

members of the community
gathered in the Givens Per-

forming Arts Center (GPAC)
on Wednesday, September

-i, for the Fall Convocation,

the ceremonial opening of

the 1996-97 aca-

demic year.

After Chancel-

lor Oxendine's wel-

come, greetings

were delivered by

C. Clifford

Cameron, Chair of

the UNC Board of

Governors; David

Weinstein, Chair of

the UNCP Board of

Trustees; Dr. Jose

D'Arruda, Chair of the Fac-

ulty Senate; and Trey Allen,

President of the Student Gov-

ernment Association.

Cameron, in his first of-

ficial function as Chair of the

UNC Board of Governors,

included the following quote:

"Yesterday is the past, to-

morrow is a mystery, but

today is a gift. That's why it

is called the 'present.'" He
encouraged each of us to

make the most of today.

Much more than a greet-

ing, Allen's addre.ss was a

challenge to UNCP students,

faculty, and staff to become
more involved in cajnpus

activities and to exhibit school

pride and spirit. Allen's

speech was followed by sev-

32 Fall Convocation

eral minutes of enthusiastic

applause from the audience.

A new feature of this

year's Convocation was the

presentation of the Adolph
Dial Endowed Faculty

Awards to Dr. Paul Flowers

of the Physical Science De-

partment for scholarship and

to Dr. Robert
Romine, recently

retired from the Mu-
sic Department, for

community service.

The highlight

of the gathering was
the address by Dr.

LeRoy T. "Walker,

President of the U.S.

Olympic Committee

and Chancellor
Emeritus ofNC Cen-

tral University, who also re-

ceived an honoraiy Doctor

of Laws degree. Dr. "Walker

began by endorsing the mes-

sages of the prior speakers,

especially the challenge de-

livered to the student body
by Trey Allen. Using ex-

amples from his distingtiished

coaching career, he urged

the attendees to "verbalize,

visualize and vitalize" the

goals they hoped to accom-

plish. And he reminded them
that "success is a journey, not

a destination."

DR. LEROY T. WALKER receives

the hood signifying his honorary

degree, which was conferred by

ChoncellorOxendine. Dr. Walker

then went on to deliver the main

Convocation address.



TRUSTEES, An^.<lM]CTDn

TORS, AND faculty members,

dressed in academic regalia, en-

ter the GPAC for the Convocation.

E
Ml

1

arrive at the GPAC to provide

music for the Fall Convocation.

The choir opened the program

with the notional anthem.

of the Physi-

cal Science Department receives

the 1996 Adolph Dial Endowed

Faculty Award for scholarship from

Dr. Kathryn Rileigh, 1 996 winner

of the UNC Board of Governors

Award for Teaching Excellence.

Dr. Rileigh also presented the

Adolph Dial Award for commu-

nity service to Dr. Robert Romine,

who retired from the Music De-

partment at the end of the Spring

1 996 semester. This was the first

year that these awards were pre-

sented during the Fall Convoca-

tion.

Allen ad-

dresses the student body during

the Convocation. The text of his

speech appears on pages 6-7

.
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EYDIE RICHARDSON IS a real

party animal as she and her friends

get ready for the Halloweendance.

DRESSED AS THE CROW, Jeff

Farlee takes a break from dancing

in the University Center.

JENNIFER WATSON TAKES a PECIOUSSAMPSON, WENDY
break from the stress of her studies fHales, Sara Brackin, Penny

by dressing up as a little girl for LocklearJuanitaDeeseandAngie

Halloween. Revels dress up for Halloween.

34 Halloween



Dressed
for Success?

The annual event of Halloween on
campus at UNC Pembroke was cel-

ebrated in the usual

manner. Some students

dressed up early and spent the

day in costumes, and some
staffmembers did, too.

Some professors even

dressedup andcame to class in

the Halloween spirit. Math

professor Dr. Raymond Lee

had a wonderful time dressing

up, scaring the students and
throwing candy into his

crowded class. And CMA pro-

fessor Dr. Nancy Barrineau

taught her literature class

dressed as a witch. One sorority in North Hall

invited the neighborhood kids over for a little

treat. In the afternoon, many students left

campus to take theirown chil-

dren trick-or-treating, while

others returned to their dorm
rooms to get ready for the

annual Halloween dance.

The dance, as in the past

years, featured a costume com-

petition as well as food and a

live band to perform songs

for the strange creatures and
goblins to shake their stuff to.

After the dance, Hal-

loween vampires and other

strange creatures continued to

roam the campus, socializing

and howling late into the night.

MICHAEL MORALES ATTENDS the dance

dressed as the character Two-Face fromBafman

Refurns.

DR. NANCY BARRINEAU gets

into the Halloween spirit with her

class.
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Signs of ^
Change

Students noticed many
changes around cam-

pus during the Fall

1996 semester. Returning sai-

dents noticed that signs had
been changed to reflect the

new name. Tee shirts, caps,

and other items on sale at the

Bookstore also reflected this

change. And the uni\-ersir\'

had a new logo, which ap-

peared on
course sched-

ules, letters,

flyers, and all

of the other

printed matter

students re-

ceived.

Other
changes were
caused bycon-

st r u c t i o n

work to several campus build-

ings. The area fomierly occu-

pied by Sampson Hall became
a construction site for the ad-

dition to the library. This

change brought inconve-

"%

UNCP
The University o( North Coroiino at Pembroke

nience to students working
on research papers, since they

could no longergo to the stack

to get books. This change in

procedure was only tempo-
rary, and the new facilities

planned for the library would
hopefully make it worthwhile.

Construction work was also

in progress to expand the BA
Building.

The
most impor-

tant change,

ofcourse, was
the new peo-

ple who ar-

rived at the

university.
New faculty

and staffwere
on hand, com-
mitted to the

university's tradition of aca-

demic excellence. And the

freshmen, full of hope and
expectation, looked forward

to their years as students at

UNC Pembroke.

FRESHMAN LISA MITCHELLen-

joys the autumn weather. She

became the new Miss UNCP later

in the fall (see page 42).

36 Fain 996

FRESHMEN BEGIN THE year on

an upbeat note at a dance in the

University Center at the start of the

Fall semester.



BULLDOZERS AND BUILDING
supplies are in place for the expan-

sion of the BA Building.

CONSTRUCTION CREWS
WORK on the new library addi-

tion, scheduled for completion by

the 1 997-98 academic year.

HON BUB-DtNG

. T ADDIIK 'M'

[wood Design Associates

• ENI.INEERIN(

MEDEANNA BRUTON RE-

LAXES in one of the new UNCP
sweatshirts that became available

this fall.
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REGGIE McLEAN'S CONTRIBUTIONS to

theseniorexhibitinclude "Nightmares" (right),

"Days of Our Lives" (for bottom right), and

"Fertility" (below).

Artistry

F
(our talented se-

n i o r s

contrib-

uted nineteen vi-

sually interesting

and thought-pro-

voking works to

the Senior Art

Exhibit held in

Locklear Hall

during the Fall

semester. This

was one of sev-

eral shows held

during the aca-

demicyear, each one rep-

resenting the end prod-

38 Senior Art Show

uct of four years of

courses and stu-

dios for the stu-

dents whose
work is on view,

according to Art

Department
Chair Paul Van
Zandt. This col-

lection ofvarying

themes, colors,

and imagination

allowed others in

the university to

share in the cul-

mination of these se-

niors' creative efforts.

WORKS BY SENIOR Art major Chris Jackson repre-

sented in the Fall 1996 exhibit include "Perception Is as

Real OS a Brick" (left-detail), "Red Sky at Night" (right),

and "Woman at Night" (top right). Other seniors whose

works were included in the show were Marco Groves and

Carolyn Strickland. Each senior in the Art Department

exhibits her or his work as part of the requirements for the

degree.



PAINTINGS AND DRAWINGS by the Four students

whose work was exhibited during the Fall 1996 semester

are displayed on the walls of the art gallery in Locklear Hall

(above left). This gallery, which was constructed as part of

a major renovation of Locklear Hall several years ago, is the

site of all senior art shows. The gallery is also used for shows

by visiting artists when student work is not on display.
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AMY BASS (LUCKY), Alan

J. "Rat" Rose (Estragan), Vanessa

Williams (Pozzo), and John

Isenhour (Vladimir) are Waiting

lor Godot; he never shows up.

THECONCERTCHOIRentertains THE JAZZ BANDrrovidesmusic

students and community members at the opening of a local business

at Pembroke Day. during the Fall semester.
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On Stage
J^i

tudents at UNCP who

I

were interested in the

performing arts had

many possibilities for display-

ing their talents. The Univer-

sity' Players gave sai-

dents the chance to

participate in live

theatre, either on
stage or behind the

scenes. Their Fall

1996 production was
Samuel Beckett's

.ibsurdist comedy
WaitiugforGodot , a

play in which
"Nothing happens,

nobody comes, no-

body goes, it's aw-
ful." Audiences at

the GPAC on Octo-

ber 30-November 1 , however,

seemed to enjoy the wait.

The Concert Band and
Concert Choir allowed stu-

dents to exhibit their musical

talents during their annual

Christmas concert; they also

performed at major events

such as the Fall Convocation

and Pembroke Day. TheJazz
Band and Choir urged listen-

ers to "Take the A Train" dur-

ing their fall concert;

they also provided

tlie music during the

September 11 fes-

tivities celebrating

the university's new
name.

Individual per-

fomiers and smaller

groups got their

chance to shine dur-

ing the annual Stu-

dent Talent Show,
held this year on
November 6 in the

GPAC. Singer and
pianist Robert "Williams took

first prize for his rendition of

"His Eye Is on the Sparrow."

Misty Wilson won second

prize singing "Amazing
Grace," and another singer,

Lis Benson, took third prize.

JAZZ CHOIR MEMBERS help

celebrate the university's new
name on September 1 1

.
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USA MITCHELL RECEIVES her

crown from Heather McPherson

OS the other contestants and their

escorts look on.

SECOND RUNNER UP Brandi

Worriax captivates the audience

with her rendition of "Corner of

the Sky" from the musical Pippin.

HEATHER McPHERSON TAKES
the spotlight in the GPAC to sing

one lost song before passing her

title on to her successor.

MARSHATHOMAS SENDSthe

judges and the audience a smile

during the evening gown competi-

tion.

42 Miss UNCP

KAREN LiMASTER SMILES during the evening gown

competiton (right), and Charlyne Jacobs crosses the stage

during the swimsuit competiton (far right).



n
WENDY LOWERY SMILES dur-

ing the evening gown competi-

tion. Wendy went on to be named
first runner up, as well as co-win-

ner of the Miss Congeniality

award.

CONTESTANTS OPEN THE pag-

eant with a production number to

set the evening's theme, "Cruisin'

ontheUNCP,"

•''\

Cruisin'
On November 21, 1996, the last Miss

PSU, Heather McPherson, passed

on her crown to our very first Miss

UNCP, freshman Lisa Mitchell.

Lisa managed to outshine the tal-

ent, style and poise of the seven

other contestants to take the crown.

Wendy Ann Lowery received

the honor of both first runner up
and co-winner of the Miss Conge-
niality award along with Cynthia

Jarman. Second runner up was
Brandi Kay Warriax, who brought

the crowd to its feet with her ver-

sion of "Corner of the Sky."

The opening number, choreographed

by Karen Gibson Jenkins, set the theme of

"Cruisin' on the UNC Pembroke," with the

contestants and dancers dressed as the crew of

a cruise ship. This was followed by the swim-

suit competition and the talent portion ofthe

pageant.

Master ofCeremonies for the

eveningwas Pembroke native Scott

Blanks. Adding to the entertain-

ment were performances by Misti

Wilson, a choir singer, and Ms.

Brenda Hunt, a former Miss PSU.

Michelle Locklear, a music major

here at Pembroke, provided piano

accompaniment for Blanks and

during the swimsuit and evening

gown competitions.

The evening ended with the crowning of

Lisa Mitchell, who will go on to represent

UNCP at events throughout the state.
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MARTHA CLARK COMBINES workand play

as she reviews her biology text while listening

to the music at the campus Christmas party.

44 End of Fall Semester



Winter Daze
As the end of the Fall semester

drew near, many students Felt as

if they were in a daze. Added to

their already busy class schedules was tlie

need to find time for Christmas

shopping, wrapping and deco-

rating, holiday parties and vis-

its. Winterweather also brought

colds, flu, and other ailments.

And all this came just when
they had papers to write and
exams to study for in all their

courses. Sleep-deprived, snif-

fling, and suffering from writer's

block and information over-

load, the UNCP student body

KAREN BUTLER AND Lisa Mitch-

ell enjoy the Christmas party in the University

Center.

struggled to make it through to the end of

the .semester and their much-needed
Chri.stmas vacation.

Thoughts of the upcoming holi-

days helped alleviate

the stress, and many
managed to find

some time to enjoy

the various Christ-

mas activities both

on- and off-campus.

After the last paper
was turned in and
the last exam com-
pleted, students left

campus to celebrate

with their families

and catch up on their sleep before return-

ing for the new year.

CHOIR AfVEMBERS LORNA McNeill, Kim

Galney, Jason Holland, Kevin Whitmore,

Michelle Locklear, Teresa Cummings, Mattheue

Locklear, and James Chavis entertain them-

selves and their audience at the Christmas

concert.

THESE STUDENTS ARE obviously enjoying

the holiday atmosphere and each other's com-

pany at the Christmas semi-formal.
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Holiday Cheer
C

hristmas seemed to come earlier

this year, with only one full week
ofclasses af-

ter the return from

Thanksgiving break.

The week was filled

with events to get ev-

eryone into the holi-

day mood, starting

with the annual
Christmas party and

caroling at the BSU
House on Tuesday,

Decembers.
The annual

university Christ-

mas party in the University Center took

place during the activity period on
Wednesday, December 4. Students, fac-

ulty and staff enjoyed holiday food and

music, and many also visited Santa to

make some last-minute requests. The
center was festive with holiday decora-

tions and a large tree, and the Art Depart-

ment was on hand for its annual Christ-

mas art sale.

After getting into the Christmas

spirit at the party, many students re-

turned to the University Center the fol-

lowing evening for the Christmas semi-

formal. As always, this event provided

the opportunity to dress up and dance

the night away. For many, it was their

HEATHER
McPHERSON IS

joined by Diane Jones,

Raymond Cummings,

and others to sing car-

ols at the Christmas

party.

last chance for socializing before getting

down to the serious business ofstudying

for final exams.

Thursday, December 5, was a busy

night for those who also attended the

annual Christmas concert in Moore Hall.

In addition to music by the University

Band and Choir, the audience was also

treated to a performance by the children

of the Orff Choir.

On Friday, December 6, the Giv-

ens Performing Arts Centerwas haunted

by the ghosts of Christmas past, present,

and future during two performances olA

Christmas Carol, the classic holiday tale

by Charles Dickens, the last 1996 event

in the GPAC's Pro-

fessional Artist Se-

ries.

After these fes-

tivities, students re-

turned to campus on
Monday for one fi-

nal day of classes,

followed by the

J
reading dayonTues-

/ day and final exams
' n <, from December 11-

r^
\

WARREN lOVE PLAYS Santa at the univer-

sity Christmas party on December 4.

46 Christmas
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DRESSED IN REDforthe holiday season, Robert

Chavis and friend enjoy a moment of together-

ness at the Christmas semi-formal.

THE GPACLOBBYChristmos tree

gets its final decorations to greet

audiences for A Christmas Carol.

CHRISTMASPARTY ATTENDEES fill up with

goodies from the buffet (for left), while Miss

UNCP Lisa Mitchell entertains the partiers with

traditional carols (left).

ORFFCHOIR MEMBERS delight

the audience with their guest per-

formance at the annual Christmas

concert.
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Commuters often walk
long distances to get back to their

cars and then have to deal with the

long drive home.

48 Commuter Life



Road Trip
M ost UNCP stu-

dents lived off-

, campus andmade
the daily trip to and from

classes, commuting from

nearby communities or

fromFayetteville, Laurinburg,

and beyond.
For some, com-

muting was a neces-

sity, as they sched-

uled their classes

around jobs, chil-

dren, and other re-

sponsibilities. Other

students simply
wanted to stay in fa-

miliar surroundings.

Whatever the

reason, all commuters were
faced with the same chal-

lenges. After the drive to

campus, finding a parking

space close enough to avoid

being late for class often proved

impossible. Carrying all the

books needed for the day was

also a problem, especially for

thosewho had classes at oppo-

site ends ofthe cam-

pus.

Commuters
often felt left out of

campus social life,

too. On the other

hand, they returned

to their own fami-

lies at the end of day,

and thatwas enough

to make the trip

worthwhile—at least

until the alarm went off the

next morning and they had to

do it all over again.

f-: -xf^

AGOOD BACKPACK isessential equipment

for commuters, who must carry books for all

their classes to avoid extra trips back to the car.

HURRICANE FRAN PROVIDES some Inter-

esting scenery for commuters traveling through

Lumber Bridge in the weeks after the storm.
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TAKING LAUNDRY HOME
combines with a weekend visit with

the family as a frequent activity for

many resident students.

JOYCE MOORE ALWAYS has a STACEY HONEYCUTTPHONES
smile and seme friendly words for o friend from the privacy of her

the students she looks after in the dorm room, whereas commuters

women's dorms. must often use pay phones.
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A Room of

One's Own

It li

For resident students,

the dorm was their

social center. There,

they slept, studied, watched

television, and hung out with

friends. Their room became

their escape from the pres-

sures of the classroom. It was

a place to relax and to regroup.

A dorm room provided a ha-

ven for fun—and

some work as

well.

Dorm
life offered a

chance for stu-

dents to take ad-

vantage of the

night life such as

dances and mov-

ies. It was also filled with

parties, and one of the first

lessons to be learned was

VICTOR BONILLA WORKS on

a paper in his dorm. Resident stu-

dents with computers in their rooms

can avoid crowded computer labs.

balancing fun and academ-

ics. Late nights and early

morning classes and no
mother to make you get out

of bed made for a quick

prioritizing of a student's life.

Adjusting to a room-

mate, regardless of whether it

was a total stranger or your

best friend, could make dorm
>• .• life the most fun

!,' {!
}}

you'd ever have
Wjfcj I; li !|_ or the worst time

CC.F^I^MBI you'd ever ex-

perience. Shar-

ng laughter,

hate, love, true

friendships, and

making memo-
ries that would

be with you always became

a daily routine for resident

students. Overall, dorm hfe

could be very rewarding and

teach many valuable lessons

you might not have learned

living at home.

TEDDY BRITT HIDES in the MOVING IN AT the start of the

shower as the yearbook photog- yearcanbearealchore,butfriends

ropher invades his dorm. are always willing to lend a hand.
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THESE SINGERS ENTERTAIN
the crowd at the campus Christmas

Party.

HUDDLING TOGETHER FOR
warmth, these students have been

told by hypnotist Jim Wand that

it's very cold inside the University

Center. A few minutes before,

they were so hot that some hod

removed their shirts.

FRESHMEN AND RETURNING
students enjoy the dance held to

start off the 1996-97 year.
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Happening?
Besidesbeing the place

where students

could go to eat, shoot

pool or bowl, watch TV, or

just get together with friends

between classes, the Univer-

sity Centerwas also the site of

various social and

educational pro-

grams throughout

the year.

Many events

were held at the Cen-

ter during the

Wednesday morn-

ing activity period.

These included an-

nual celebrations

like the Homecom-
ing Carnival and

Spring Fling, as well

as job fairs sponsored

by the Career Cen-

ter. A special cel-

ebration was held

this year in Septem-

ber to mark the

change in the

university's name,

CHAVIS RACHEL IS Michael

Jackson as he sings, dances, and

entertains the crowd at the Jim

Wond show.

and in February several uni-

versity offices hosted the first

annual Senior Salute, allow-

ing prospective graduates to

reserve caps and gowns, order

class rings, and take care of

other graduation-related

chores at one conve-

nient time. The
popular hypnotist

Jim Wand also put

on a show at the

Center again this

year.

Evening and
nighttime events

were popular, too,

especially tlie dances

held on Thursday

nights. Some were
sponsored by stu-

dent organizations as

hind-raisers. Others

were more formal

occasions, like the

annual Christmas

Semi-formal and the

Homecoming
dance. Whatever the

time of day or year,

there was bound to be some-

thing happening at the Uni-

versity Center.

AREWE HAVING fun yet? These TABITHA LOWERYAND son col-

students at the Christmas Semi-for- lect collect goodies and good ad-

mal haven't quite made up their vice at the Senior Salute, held for

minds about that. the first time this February.
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Class Acts II

The GivensPerfonning

Arts Center's 1996-97

Professional Artist

Series gave students and oth-

ers the chance to experience a

wide variety of live entertain-

ment , from big band swing to

classic musical comedies and
show-stopping production

numbers.The ex-

citement began
on Friday, Sept.

27, as the world-

famous Glenn
Miller Orchestra

filled the theatre

with the sounds
of the big band
era. Conducted
by Larry O'Brien,

the performance

included such

popular Miller

classics as "Moonlight Ser-

enade," "A String of Pearls,"

"Pennsylvania 6-5000" and the

melodic "Rhapsody in Blue."

On Tuesday, Nov. 12,

the 50th anniversary produc-

tion of Irving Berlin's classic

Annie Get YourGun took the

stage. Hailed as America's

greatest musical, Annie Get

Your Gun starred Glenn
Yarborough as Frank Butler

and Rita McKenzie as Annie
Oakley. This show-business

tale of down-home fun fea-

tured such hits as "You Can't

Get a Man with a Gun," "I

Got Lost in His Arms," and
"There's No Business Like

Show Business."

The ghosts of Christmas

past, present and future

haunted the GPAC in the clas-

sic Charles Dickens holiday

tale/l Christmas Carol on. Fri-

day, Dec. 6. Featuring superb

new sets, period cosaimes and
special effects, this produc-

tion included new original

songs as well as traditional car-

ols of the season.

Everyone's favorite aunt

stole the audience's heart as

Morgan Brittany starred in the

musical classic Mame. The
winner of five Tonv awards

and one of the longest run-

ning musicals in Broadway
history, Mame took center

stage on 'Wednesday, Jan. 15.

Singin ' In The Rain
splashed onto theGPAC stage

onTuesday. Feb. 4. Featured

were all the favorite classics of

theMGM film, such as "Good
Morning,"
"Lucky Star"

and, of course,

"Singin' In The
Rain."

Two favor-

ite stars from
TV's longest run-

ning sitcom,

M'A*S*H, came
to the GPAC
v,hen Jamie Farr

and 'William

Christopher
starred in Neil Simon's clas-

sic comedy. The Odd Couple,

on Tuesday, March 25. The
inspiration for the hit movie
as well as a long mnning tele-

vision series, Tl?e OddCouple
provided an evening ofsheer

fun and laughter.

The season finale on Fri-

day, April 25, was an evening

of romance and nostalgia as

Oh. //e»n '.'celebrated the mu-
sic of legendary composer
Henry Mancini. Starring Mac
Frampton, Cecil 'Welch and
the Hollywood Hills Orches-

tra and Singers, this celebra-

tion brought to life

Mancini's magnifi-

cent legacy of bal-

lads and jazz. Such
classics as "Moon
River," "The Days
of 'Wine and
Roses," "Charade"

and "Tlie Pink Pan-

ther" were re-cre-

ated in this grand

tribute.

THE CAST OF Singin'

m ffie Rain entertains

the GPAC audience

with songs and humor

during its February

performance.
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M 'A 'S H STARS JAMIE Farr

(Klinger) and William Christopher

(Father Mulcahy) take on new roles

and delightthe GPAC audience as

Oscar Madison and Felix Unger in

Neil Simon's comedy The Odd
Couple.

MORGAN
BRITTANY

Starring as

O'

J'

EBENEEZER SCROOGE IS

haunted by ghosts during the De-

cember performance of A Christ-

mas Carol.

^'
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THIS STUDENT RUSHES across

the quad on her way to her next

class.

FRESHMAN CELESTE WARD
crosses the quad on her way to a

Broadcasting class in Old Main.

MRS. ADRIENNE OXENDINE
enjoys the sunny fall weather as

she visits the various booths on

Pembroke Day.

ANDREI TERRY IS on her way to class after

spending the morning with her sorority sisters at

the AKA booth during Pembroke Day.
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OlLfcrlf' JOHN MAYNOR TAKES a break from his

Art class, pausing outside Locl<lear Hall to

enjoy the January sunshine.

FRESHMAN BRENTSMITH hur-

ries back to the dorm after a class

in the Science Building.

THIS STUDENT UNWINDS by

hitting a few balls in the quad on a

sunny afternoon.

Around Campus
Throughout the year, students at UNCP

could be seen rushing around campus
on their way to and from classes.

Since parking spaces were scarce,

many chose to make these trips on
foot, with their books and other

belongings in their arms or in a

backpack, rather than driving from
one end of campus to the other

only to discover that the lot is full.

Students also used various out-

door spots for leisurely relaxing

during their free time between
classes, especiallyon wann, sunny
days. Students could be seen
spending their free time partici-

pating in sports activities, studying, socializing

with friends, eating lunch, or just simply un-
winding quietly and enjoying the weather.

THIS TRIO OF students takes a cigarette break

between classes—a familiar sight now that smoking is

prohibited in all campus buildings.

Thanks to our very hard working main-
tenance crews, the neat, carefully planned
landscape was always clean and virtually litter-

^ free. Flowering trees and shrubs
« and seasonal plantings kept the

campus almost constantly in

bloom. When visitors came to

UNCP, one of the first com-
ments made was what a clean,

pretty campus we had.

There were also a number of

^^l events taking place on the quad
1 r during the year, such as Pembroke
—^ • • Day, the NASO Pow Wow, and

many others. Life never had to be
dull around UNCP, and as spring

drew near, more and more laughter and music
could be heard throughout the campus as

students took advantage of the pleasant sur-

roundings and wannerweather to spend more
time outdoors.
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All ill Fun
Once again the spirit

of Homecoming
swept the UNCP

campus. Each day held new

events enabhng the commu-
nity to feel and show their

school spirit. Not
only were the

people wearing

their spirit in the

black and gold,

but many of the

buildings were
decked out in the

school colors as

well.

Starting the

week were spades

and bowling tour-

naments on Feb-

ruary 18 in the Gameroom.

Dexter Cole and Justin

Winans were winners in

spades, while a team of staff

members outbowled one fac-

ulty and five student teams.

One of the highlights of

the week was the Homecom-
ing carnival. The 1997 Carni-

val, held in the University

Center during the February

19 activity period, provided

students, faculty, and staffwith

the opportunity to have fun

and to share their high spirits.

Students lined up for T-

shirts and refresh-

ments and to be

contestants for

the game showyl//

/« Fun, where
they tested their

knowledge and

wits to win
prizes. Campus
organizations set

up booths, and

students were able

to vote this year

not only for

Homecoming Queen but also

for Homecoming King.

KATHY VASILOPOULOS
CHECKS this student's name off her

list as she votes for Homecoming

Queen and King during the Carni-

val.

BEN GERSH AND other students

enjoy being contestants in the A\\

m Fun gome show during the Car-

THESE STUDENTS HAVEfun dip-

ping snow cones for those in atten-

dance at the Carnival.

lL_
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PECIOUS SAMPSON IS dressed

for the day's Western theme as

she takes a break from selling raffle

tickets at the UNCP employees'

booth.

THIS MP) SISTER gets Into the

Homecoming spiritduring the Car-

nival.

ED STALLWORTH PUTS Chan- SANDON JACOBS AND Brand!

cellor Strickland in "jail" during Warriax display NativeAmerican

the BSU's ever-popular jail-a-thon. crafts at the NASO booth.
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^..^,_,^^„^,. "hopes
to get a leg up on its compe-

tition for best float.

HOMECOMING REPRE
SENTATIVEALANJ."Rat
Rose greets fiis "kingdo

THE SISTERS OF Tri-Sigma 'HE IKE BROTHERS
keep themselves amused gs proudly display their letters

they await the signal that to the spectators. Their float

their float con start its ride was the first runner-up in the

through the campus. float competition.
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Big Parade
Well, it didn't have the

Rockettes or Kermit

the Frog, and Pem-
broke doesn't have a Macy's, but it

was a parade.

In keeping in

this year's trend of

new things, such as

a new school name,

the university held a

new event this

sprmg, a Homecom-
ing Parade.

Organizations

and their floats Imed

up in front of the

Chancellor's house

on the afternoon of

Thursday, February 20, and then

headed off to their final destina-

tion, Classroom North—which,
again following the trend, had been

renamed the Dial Fiumanities Build-

ing between the time the flyers

were printed and the day of the

parade itself.

Several organizations made
creative floats that would show the

crowd their spirit. The parade

march through Braves' Drive al-

lowed each of the floats to be judged

to see who had the best float. The
TKEs took first run-

ner-up with a float

that displayed their

letters and colors.

The winner of the

competition was the

Baptist Student
Union, whose float

presented students

with directions for

them to take in life.

Spectators
lined the sidewalks

in front of the

women's dorms and classroom

buildings as the floats and marchers

passed by. Onlookers got into the

spirit as the participants chanted

slogans, waved to friends, and threw

candy into the crowd. The parade

provided a ready-made crowd for

the afternoon's Softball game and

got everyone prepared for the pep

rally and bonfire later that evening.

STACEY HONEYCUTT,
JULIUS Meekin, Gina
Glenn, Tara Jernigan and

Ed Stallworth ride the first-

place BSU float.

KRISTI CARPENTER AND
friend take in some sun as

they watch the parade pass

by the front of North Dorm.
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Dreams
After Friday night's

Homecoming Semi-

formal, whose theme

this year was "A Night That

Dreams Are Made Of," the

week ended with a full slate of

activities on Satur-

day, February 22.

Alumni came home
for campus tours, a

soccer game, class re-

unions, and the an-

nual Alumni Awards

Dinner.

The main event

for students took

place that evening in ijm

the gym, staningwith ^
the Lady Braves tak- =^
ingonKennesaw State

in the women's bas-

ketball game. Half-

time featured a per-

formance by the

cheerleaders and a

tribute to the four
;

graduating seniors on

thisyear'steam. They

earned cheers from

the crowd for their difficult

season, which ended with a 68-

84 loss to the Lady Owls.

t«

The men's game started

on a more upbeat note, as

senior Chris "CB" Brown
scored three quick baskets for

UNCP in the opening min-

utes. By halftime, though,

the Braves were be-

hind and would go

on to lose to the

Owls, 63-83.

Halftime of the

men's game featured

the crowning of this

year's Mr. and Miss

Homecoming. Af-

ter all 20 contestants

and their escorts

walked onto the

court, Taz Dodson
was proclaimed run-

ner-up and Ramon
Jacobs was crowned

by "Rat" Rose as Mr.

Homecoming.
Brandy

Pittman was next

announced as the la-

dies' runner-up, and

Chancellor
Oxendine then crowned Jes-

sica Locklear as this year's Miss

Homecoming.

THETHETAK are so ex-

cited about supporting their

BRAVSE that they don't quite get

their letters in the right order.
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aLLEN ANHSteveTegnelia

are joined in the stands by Chan-

cellor Oxendine, his brother Tom,

and his wife Adrienne to root for

the Braves.



JESSICA LOCKLEAR IS

the center of attention and

smiles serenely after being

congratulated by her AlliJ

sisters on her crowning as

the new Miss Homecoming.

RAMON JACOBS RE-

ACTS with a mixture of joy

and amazement after he has

been crowned by "Rat"

Rose OS this year's Mr.

Homecoming.

BRANDY PITTMAN (BELOW) smiles radi-

antly as she accepts her flowers and trophy as

the runner-up for Miss Homecoming, and Keith

"Taz" Dodson (bottom) is also pleased to ac-

cept his trophy as the runner-up for Mr. Home-

coming.

CB" BROWN
HITS for two points

early in the first half of

the men's gome. He

scored the first eight

points and a total of

25 in his final home

game for the Braves.
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DR. ELIZABETH NORMANDY
lectures to her political science class

obout the make-up ot the U.S. po-

litical system.

Tliat's Life!
Student life at UNCP was as

x'aried as the student body.

Some students, especially

those who com-
muted, spent most

of tlieir time on cam-

pus attending

classes and then

went off to their

jobs or their fami-

lies.

Other students,

commuters as well

as dorm residents.

took ad\antage of

the many social and

recreational acti\i-

ties to be enjoyed

outside of class. .

From informal games of tennis and

basketball to planned e\ents like

Pembroke Da\- and Homecoming.

64 Student Life

there -was ne\er a shortage of

things to do on campus, .^nd some

students got acti\ely in\-oKed in

campus organiza-

tions that partici-

pated in. and some-

times helped to plan

and bring about, the

activities their fel-

low students en-

joyed.

So the di\er-

sit>- of student life.

as i^e ha\e tried to

portray it in this

\ ear's hidiaiihead.

reflected the di\er-

sir\' of our students'

li\es.
CO-EDITOR HATTIE HAMMONDS
and assistant editor Vince Hill like The

Pine Needle so much they read it them-

selves.



Tu: .

"" -I '-
'^ a few

winks before tfie beginning of fier

political science class.

THESE STUDENTS LOOK for-

ward to some fun as they head for

the Homecoming Carnival in the

University Center.

\\^ f4
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Academics

Possibilities for intellectual growth and professional

advancement have increased tremendously since

this university's founding in 1887. Progress

continued during the 1996-97 academic year, as ground

was broken in late August 1996 for the expansion of the

library, which also became the site of the Congressional

archives of Representative Charlie Rose.

For the college student, though, juggling life's

everyday activities was still an endurance test of

strength and character. The endless cycle of classes,

projects, work and family constantly vied for attention in

many students' overcrowded time schedules.

With the help of UNCP's dedicated professors and

staff, our students were able to make college work for

them day by day. Despite the change in the university's

name, there was no change in the individual attention

students were able to receive. Through the efforts of

the faculty and staff, their words of encouragement, as

well as a little extra push, the coveted college degree

became more than a possibility; it nu compihk lab in

Classroom North enables

. .. Heather Chavis to work on her

PeCame a reailiy. assignment more efficiently.

66 Academics
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THE Past ^
, LD Mai\. the oldest build-

ijing on campus, housed

theNATiVE American Re-

source Center, where visitors

could view art and artifacts

portraying the history and cul-

ture ofRobeson County " s Lum-
bee Indians and of other Native

Americans. The center was

also the site of visiting exhibits.

lectures, and other events

throughout the year.

The second floor ofOld

Main was the home of the

American Indian Studies Depart-

ment. This year, courses taught

by its chair. Dr. Linda Oxend-

ine. were broadcast over the

NC Information Highway and

made available to students at

other UNC schools as well as

here at UNCP.
Old Main also housed

two ofthe Communicative Arts

Department's prograins in

Mass Communications. Broad-

casting majors were able to

gain valuable hands-on experi-

ence through work at WNCP-
TV. whose studios and other

facilities were located in Old

Main.

The building also pro-

vided space for the program in

Public Relations, which lost a

faculty member at the end of

the year when Dr. Douglas

Norman retired. Another sig-

nificant change for the Mass
Communications programs was

the introduction of a separate

B.S. degree for its majors, ap-

proved by the UNC Board of

Governors in the spring.

BROADCASTING MAJOR
JIMMY Hedrick checks in with

Deidre Capers, secretary to

Dr. Oscar Patterson, director

ofthe Broadcasting program.

68 Old Main

DR. DOUGLAS NORMAN'S
students give him their full

attention during one of the

final Public Relationsclasses

he taught this spring.

%
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SHANNON BRITT CONCEN-
TRATES on the lecture in her

Public Relations class.

WNCP-TV'S STUDENTCREW Ison hand

to cover the Homecoming parade.
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BREAKING GROUND FOR the li-

brary expansion are Trey Allen,

David Weinstein, Hon. Charlie

Rose, Chancellor Oxendine, Dr.

Clarence Toomer, Dr. Suellen

Cabe.andWilliamJackson. Rose
had earlier announced (inset)

that he would donate his Con-
gressional archives to the UNCP
library.

Congressman Charlie Rose helpedUNCP break ground

_ on August 19. 1996, for the S2.7 million Sampson-

Livermore Library addition. The expansion, built on the

site formerly occupied by Sampson Hall and planned for

completion in the fall of 1997. will add about 17.000

square feet and will include the librar>''s new main

entrance. The expanded structure was renamed the

Sampson-LivermoreLibrar." in honor ofOscar R.Samp-

son, chair of the Board of Trustees for 30 years, and

Mary Livermore, who was Head of the Department of

Religious Education and Dean of Women.
A\ the groundbreaking. Chancellor Joseph B.

Oxendine. citing the library as "the heart of the Univer-

sity," thanked the people of North Carolina for their

financial support: the expansion was funded by the

public-facility bond referendum approved by the \ otersm
November of 1993. He also thanked retiring U.S.

Representative Rose for selecting the University as the

permanent site of his Congressional archives.

In February 1997, construction continues on the library

expansion, planned for completion by the fall of 1 997.

^

^

^

^

^

^

Writing Center Staff—Front: Capujene Thompson, Shanda
Wheeler, Wendy Jernigan. Lisa Mitchell, Jodie Chason;

Back: Veronica Grantham, Corey Crabtree, Ben Gersh,

Adam Hall, Natasha Jacobs, Andy Little, Chris Ortega; Not

Pictured: Brian Dukes, Charlyne Jacobs, Patricia Ezzell,

Marilyn Lutz (Director).
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THIS STUDENT USES one of the tables

In the library to work on an assignment.

Additional study areas will be avail-

able when the expansion is completed.

COMPUTERS HELP STUDENTS search

the catalog for books on their research

topic or find relevant articles in InfoTrac

and other databases.

r T^he recently renamed Sampson-

LiVERMORELiBRARVsupported the aca-

demic efforts of students and fac-

ulty in all disciplines. In addition to its

collection of reference materials, books,

and periodicals, the library also provided

other resources made possible by advanced

technology. Students could use computers

to access on-line data bases or to obtain

articles from CD-ROMs. They could also

search for sources using the library's on-

line catalog or call up catalogs of other

university libraries. The Internet access

available through the library's computers

made the possibilities almost limitless.

In addition to using the library as a

source of information, many students took

advantage of its quiet atmosphere as a

place to study between classes. Others

used the library ' s computer lab to work on

assignments, especially at night and on

weekends when other campus labs were

closed.

The temporary closing of some

stacks due to construction caused minor

delays for those who had to wait for the

books they requested. But the helpful staff

THIS STUDENT USES the library's refer-

ence area to do research for a paper.

did their best to minimize the inconve-

nience. And everyone looked forward to

the improved facilities, including expanded

computer labs and individual study carrels,

that would be available when the new

addition opened in the Fall of 1997.

Additional support for students'

academic efforts was available in the D.F.

LoWrV Buildins, which housed the offices

of Stude.m Support Services, where stu-

dents
could re-

ceive tu-

toring and

counsel-

ing in a

number of areas. Also in the Lowry

Building was the Writing Center, where

students could get help with papers and

other writing assignments.

Library/Student Support Services/Writing Center 7
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Ymg Sciemce

Ws
ith the Admissions

Office" s move toLum-
bee Hall, the building

it formerly occupied became

began a new pilot program at

Sandhills Community College.

UNCP's other science

programs were housed in the

OxENDiNF. Science Building. The

BioLoavDepartment gained one

new professor. Dr. Marilu

Santos. The Physical Science

Department welcomed two

new faculty members. Dr. Tho-

mas A. Dooling and Mr. Tim

home to UNCP's
NiiRSiNs Program,

celebrating its third

year of further edu-

cating nurses who
already had Asso-

ciate degrees and

wished to pursue an RN or

BSN degree at UNCP. Nurs-

ing added two faculty mem-
bers—Dr. Jimmie Williams, a

Critical Care/Cardiovascular

Nurse Specialist, and Jackie

Collins, a part-time Nurse Coun-

selor for the Educational Op-

portunities Grant—and also

Ritter. And the Mathematics

AND Computer Science Depart-

ment also added two new pro-

fessors: Dr. Boris Kovalerchuk

and Dr. Raymond E. Lee.

BIOMEDICALTECHNOLOGY
IS one of several areas of

specialization offered to stu-

dents in Biology.

DR.WILLIAMCAMPBELLdrawshisstu-
dents' attention to logical structures in

this Computer Science class.

7 2 Oxendine Science Building



MS. LINDA HAFER reviews a concept
for Kelly Vanderburg and other stu-

dents in her Introduction to College
Algebra class.

THESE BIOLOGY STUDENTS learn

through reading and class discussion in

addition to working in the lab.

Biology/Math and Computer Science/ Physical Science 7 3
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kserfomiing arts programs were lo-

''^cated in several parts of the cam-

pus. LocKLEAR Hall was home to

the university's Art Department, chaired

by Prof. Paul VanZandt, who described

the department by saying, "We're just

good folks," adding, "We're a strong,

personable department and a cohesive

unit." Though the name change had no

immediate effect on the Art Department,

he was sure that it couldn't do anything

but help

the depart-

ment and

nstitution

as a whole

within the next

five to ten years.

This year, the Art

Department
adopted a sec-

ondary concentration in computer graph-

ics and planned to have an undergraduate

degree program in computer graphics

within two years. Art faculty member

Dr. John Labadie continued research with

an archeological dig in Belize involving a

search for Mayan artifacts: Dr. Ann Klen-

eser delivered a paper at the NC Art Edu-

cation Association; and Prof. Ralph Steeds

designed a water feature for Lumbee Hall,

a project the university was working to

finance.

Moore Hall, diagonally across

from Locklear Hall on the quad, housed

the Music Department, hs Chair, Dr.

George Walter, joined our faculty in 1 967

when the campus was named Pembroke

State College and has witnessed its name

change twice: first to Pembroke State

University; and, just recently. The Uni-

versity of North Carolina at Pembroke.

He has experienced the campus's growth

from PSC to UNCP. and he stated that it

has been a good evolution.

Dr. Walter noted that there were

three new faculty members in his depart-

ment this year: Bruce Blanton, Wood-

winds Instructor; Ronnie Ingle, Brass In-

MUSIC STUDENTS PERFORM in many
settings throughout the year. Here,

Jazz Choir members help open a local

business.

structor; and Dr. Gary Wright, Choral

Music Educator. He was very excited

about the newly-developed "University

Music Society." If successful, he foresaw

this as the catalyst to many other prospec-

tive programs. According to Dr. Walter,

the department hoped to develop an In-

House Concert Series, a seasonal event

featuring soloists and chamber ensembles.

Tommy Cox, a senior majoring in

Music with emphasis on keyboard, origi-

nally intended to major in Business, but

after taking a Private Piano course, he

decided to change majors because of the

relationship he established with the people

in the Music Department: "They felt like

family." In his

opinion, the

quality of the

education he re-

ceived was great,

and he would

recommend
UNCP to any-

one: "If I had to

choose universities again, I would choose

UNCP."
UNCP's Theatre program, part

of the Communicative Arts Department,

was located in theQiVENS Performing Arts

Center (GPAC). Theatre students applied

what they had learned in their courses in

three University Theatre productions this

year: Samuel Beckett' ^Waiting for Godot

and Richard Rodgers' sTuo by Two on the

main stage, and Greater Tuna, by Jaston

Williams, Joe Sears, and Ed Howard, in the

studio theatre. i

7 4 Locklear Hall/Moore Hall/Givens Performing Arts Center



LIGHT AND SHADOW chisel

the features of Otto Shane
Chamberlain's face as he
worl<s on a sculpture in his

Art class.

RATROSE(GOGO)andJohn
Isenhour (Didi) are Waiting

for Godot in the Fall 1996
University Theatre production

of Samuel Beckett's comedy.

^K fll^^^^^^^^B^^^A
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DEBORAH JONES AND Tina

Rowan (left) are just begin-

ning work on their pieces in

thissculptureclass.

DR.ROBERTROMINE(farleft),
longtime music professorand
director of the university's

Concert Band before his

spring 1996 retirement, re-

turns to campus in Septem-
ber to receive the Adolph
Dial Endowed Faculty Award
for community service at the

Fall Convocation.

Art/Music/Theatre 7 5
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MS. SANDY STRATIL; Director of the College Op-
portunity Program (COP), is available throughout

the year to work with students; COP also provides

a writing lab in the BA Building.

76 Business Administration (BA) Building

DR. DOUGLAS SCHELL of the Busi-

ness Administration and Economics
Department takes a break after teach-

ing his Policy class. srL
iii



T^
Business Administration Build-

ing, more familiarly known as BA,

housed several departments that spe-

cialized in educating professionals to serve

the community, the state, and even the

nation.

Business Administration and Eco-

nomics majors gained valuable knowledge

that prepared them to venture out into the

business world. The department achieved

educational advancements through the use

of the Internet along with the constant

widening of course offerings, such as a

new marketing course in advertising that

was being offered for the first time in

Spring 1997. Dr. Tyler Claggett. who be-

came Chair of the Business Department in

1995, was satisfied with the number of

majors and felt that enrollment was steady.

SocioLosV, Social Work, andCrimi-

NAL Justice enrollment also remained

steady, although the number of majors

had increased over the years. These stu-

dents were able to learn through a diverse

faculty. Each program enabled its majors

a chance to gain hands-on experience

through various internship programs. By
observing others in the field of study.

these majors were able to apply what had

been taught in the classroom. Although

no new programs were started this year,

the department faculty welcomed Ms.

Marlene Powell as a new member.

QeoloqV and QeoqraphV also

gained a new faculty member this year,

with Dr. Dennis Edgell arriving to fill the

place occupied for many years by Dr.

Elizabeth Kuo.

MIKEY CAMPBELL REVIEWS some points with

Dr. David Vanderhoof at the conclusion of a

Criminal Justice class. UNCP faculty members
are known for their willingness to work one-on-

one with their students.

DR. FRAN HAGA enjoys a good laugh

with her students after their Sociology

class. UNCP faculty try to get to know
the students as Individuals.
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HANDS UP! STUDENTS in

Dr. Paul Berghoff' s Psychol-

ogy of the Adolescent class

practice techniques they will

use with their own students.

DURING THEIR WEEKLY
meeting, the Teaching Fel-

lows discuss plans for the

spring semester.

lATMi

T'A\t
Educational Center was home for three departments,

including Education, which offered a variety of under-

graduate and graduate programs for future and current

teachers. Its Chair, Dr. Donald Little, noted that a new under-

IE I L
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U\

graduate major, Birth-Kindergarten Edu-

cation, was introduced this year. Among
their faculty. Dr. Ben Chavis was on leave

and had been replaced by Dr. Sara

Simmons, who taught Foundations ofEdu-

cation classes. The Teaching Fellows

78 Educational Center/Jones Health

and Physical Education Center

program gained a part-time secretary, Ms. Emma Evans, who

also worked in the Freshman Composition office. Education's

computer labs were equipped with state-of-the-art multimedia

programs, and Ms. Sue Moody, Director of Instructional Tech-

nology, was on hand to enable UNCP students and faculty and

local teachers to use this technology in the classroom.

The PsYCHOLOG'*' Department, which offered graduate

programs in School and Social Agency Counseling in addition to

its undergraduate program, was also housed m the Educational

Center; Dr. Kurt Kraus joined their faculty this year, as did Dr.

Natalie Berger. And this build-

ing was home for the Philoso-

PH1' AND Religion Department.

The Jones Health and

Physical Education Center pro-

vided facilities for the Health,

Phy'sical Education and Recre-

ation Department; Mr. Wendell

Slaton joined its faculty this

year.

t



LOCAL TEACHERS FROM
Robeson and surrounding
counties use tlie Education
computer lab during a worl<-

shop. In-service training for

teachers is one of the many
missions of UNCP's Educa-
tion Department.
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VMCA TIMi

On February 14. Ihe

)
UNCP Board of Trust-

ees approved the re-

naming of Classroom North as

the Adolph L. Dial Humanities

Building. Its first floor housed

the Communicative Arts

Department's programs in En-

glish Education andLiTERATURE,

which lost a longtime faculty

member when Dr. Raymond
Rundus retired at the end of the

Fall 1996 semester. Mark
Canadajoined the faculty in the

spring as his temporary replace-

FRAN DRIGGERS, CHRIS
Bennett,Barbara Danley, and
Tangula DIggs listen Intently

to the discussion In Dr.

Patricia D. Valentl's gradu-

ate literature class.

ment. Another change in the

spring was the long-awaited

upgrade of the building's com-

puter lab, used for Composition

courses as well as by students

in many other classes.

History was one oftwo

departments on the second floor

of the building; it offered pro-

grams in History and Social

Studies Education.

While there were no

new faculty. Dr.

Robert Brown suc-

ceeded Dr. David

Eliades as Chair of

the department.

Sharing the

second floor with History was

the Political Science Depart-

ment, which welcomed Dr.

Keith Boeckelman to its fac-

ulty this year.

TARA JERNIGAN AND Jon
Soles use the Classroom
North computer lab to work
on an assignment for class

during the fall; the lab got

new computers in the spring.

DR. ROBERT BROWN (right)

represents the History De-

partment at the Fall 1996 in-

formation fair.

DR. ELIZABETH NORMANDY
(far right) gestures to get a

point across to the students

in her Political Science class.

80 Adolph L Dial Humanities Building (formerly Classroom North)
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STUDENTS, FACUL-
TY, AND guests in the

Classroom North Lec-

ture Hall respond to

the poems read In

honor of Dr. Shelby

Stephenson. Among
those pictured In at-

tendance are Chan-
cellor Oxendine, writ-

erMargaret Maron, Dr.

Philip Barrineau of St.

Andrews Presbyteri-

an College, Dr. John
Labadle of the Art De-

partment, and CMA
colleagues Anne and
Dr. Robert Britton, Dr.

Rotiert Reising, and
Dr. Cristlna Frances-

con.

DR. STEPHENSON
READS emotively

^ from his work.

Tliree award-winning poets visited the UNCP campus

on September 26, 1996, to honor CMA faculty

member and poet Dr. Shelby Stephenson. The event,

sponsored in part by the North Carolina Humanities

Council, recognized Stephenson's manifold contribu-

tions to fiction and poetry—as the author of books

including Coastal Plain. Plankhoiise. Carolina Shout!

and Middle Creek Poems, and as the editor ofPembroke

Magazine, in which role he has fostered the work of

many other writers.

Participating in the event were Pulitzer Prize

nominee Ronald Bayes, whose books include The

CasketmakerandChainsongfortheMiise-.KayStnpUng

Byer. author of The Girl in the Midst of the Harvest.

Wildwood Flower, and Black Shawl: and Isabel Zuber.

author of Oriflamb and Red Lily. After visits to classes

and a dinner in the Faculty Dining Room, the visitors

joined Dr. Stephenson in the Classroom North Lecture

Hall to read from their works.
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Organizations

Everybody, at least once in his or her life, should join

an organization. Organizations allowed individuals

to imagine the possibility of all the new people they

could meet and the opportunity to experience new

things in their lives. And UNCP was the perfect place to

imagine all the possibilities that lay ahead of them.

Organizations and clubs both new and old have

always strived for one common goal—to leave a

positive, lasting impression on students while still

allowing them the chance to grow and change.

Year-round partying, fun, and games were not the

only activities that UNCP's clubs and organizations

participated in. These groups also performed services

to the university and community.

Students this year had the opportunity to unite

with peers with similar interests without being lost in

the shuffle. And, with the name change having taken

place, many clubs and organizations have begun to

imagine all the new opportunities and possibilities that

lay before them and to await them with open arms.

CAMPUS ASSOCIATION OF
Social Workers members sell

baked goods in the Univesity

Center to raise money for their

organization.

msf
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For the
People

The Student Government Association was once

more active on campus to represent students and

voice their concerns. In addition to holding regular

Senate meetings and staffing a table in the University

Center during the activity period to answer questions

about its activities. SGA this year published a newsletter

as another way of keeping students informed about its

work. Under the leadership of President Trey Allen and

Vice President Kathy Vasilopoulos, the SGA also took

part in many other events, including the campus-wide

festivities to celebrate the name change from PSU to

UNCP.
The Campus Activities Board, led this year by

Steve Tegnelia, was a mainstay in some people's lives at

UNCP. Every weekend CAB sponsored a movie in the

University Center or Moore Hall Auditorium. CAB was

also responsible for bringing live entertainment to

campus, including famed hypnotist Jim Wand, who
returned once again to amaze, delight, and embarrass

people with shows in the

University Center and.

later in the evening, at the

GPAC. CAB also worked

with other offices to

coordinate such annual

events as Homecoming
and Spring Fling.

-I'i G-- SGA
President during 1995-96,

gets together with current

officers Kathy Vasilopou-

los, Steve Tegnelia, and
Trey Allen at the Christ-

mas party in the University

Center.

^4 Vlf^

Student Government Association: Front— Jay Watson, Trey Allen, Katerina Vasilopoulos, Leigh Kinlaw, p
Amy Bass. Middle- Amy Locklear, Marsha Thomas, Hope Layell, Michelle Kohn, Dr. Diane Jones; Back-

Raymond Cummings, Phillip Richerdson, Bryon Dukes, Gina Russ, Felicia Tredwell, Olivia Scriven, Dean

Medford, Delila Moad, Georgia Gardner, Tosha Carter, Channing Jones, Stephanie Eaton.

8 4 Student Government Association/Campus Activities Board
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INFORMA

TREY ALLEN AND Kathy
Vasilopoulos get ready to

debate their opponents prior

to the Spring 1 996 SGA elec-

tions.

HYPNOTIST JIM WAND is

one of many popular enter-

tainers brought to campus
each year by CAB.

I

1
' 1

m

kunpusActivitiesBoard: Front— Andrea S. Locklear, DeDe Chavis, Erika Yates, Olivia Scrlven, Delila Moad,

tex Smith; Middle— Felicia Treadwell, Katerina Vasilopoulos, Trey Allen, Brian Dukes, Stephen Johnson;

lack— Abdul Ghaffar, Brian Nance, Kimberly Muggins, Steve Tegnelia, Brian Davis, William Patrick Byrd.

Student Government Association/Campus Activities Board 8 5
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LITTLE MISS LUMBEE takes

time out from the NASO Pow
Wow for a cool refreshing

drink.

SONJA PEARSON, KISHA
Durant, other AASO members,
and friends gathertogether for

a birthday party In Belk dorm.

African American Student Organization: KIsha Durant, Sonja

Pearson, Demetrlce Southerland, Allka Thompson, Taneisha

Breeden, Ebony Goodwin, TIa Edwards, Marsha Thomas, \<i

Trish Hammonds, Bea Ford.

8 6 African American Student Organization/Native American Student Organization
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Cultural
Diversity

The African American Student Organization and the

Native American Student Organization really

believed in unity and in their communities. These

two organizations showed that they were proud of their

heritage, individual characteristics, and talents. In order

to share their heritage with the rest of the student body
and the conmiunity, they hosted various cultural events

to increase awareness.

AASO hosted and participated in many events

during Black History Month. They tried to offer stu-

dents the opportunity to experience their heritage

though various guest speakers. They also hosted some
of the weekly dances.

NASO shared their Native American heritage

through the annual NASO Pow Wow. The event offered

students the chance to observe authentic regalia and

Native American dance. Local craftspeople were also

on hand to offer items like

l"'^''^'-":^'"^
'""^'"^

dreamcatchers to those
the circle of dancers par- , • » . j
^. . ^. . ^, MACfiD who were mterested.
ticipatingintneNASO Pow
Wow.

-jrrssr

Vative American Student Organization: Front— Yvette Hunt; Middle — Brand! Warriax, Becky
joins, Marty Richardson; Back — Tamara Moore, Sandon Jacobs, Bo Golns, Natasha Jacobs;
^ot Pictured- Chad Hedgpeth, Greg Richardson, Jessica Locklear

African American Student Organization/Native American Student Organization 8 7



Spirit
Amidst all of the hectic schedules that college

brought to students, many found the need to add

more spiritual extra-curricular activities. This

resulted in the growing membership of the Fellowship

of Christian Athletes and the Baptist Student Union.

The Baptist Student Union took a very active role

in many lives this past year. Commuter lunches, guest

speakers and worship meetings were just a few of the

numerous activities offered. A major emphasis was

placed on educating everyone to know about God.

Ron Sanders, campus minister at the BSU, spent

the Spring 1997 semester in Swaziland, Africa heading

missionary work with six different churches. He was

scheduled to return to Pembroke in mid June. Mean-

while, the BSU continued to encourage unity and

welcome newcomers.

The Fellowship of Christian Athletes was another

faith-oriented organization students could become

involved with. This year the group championed a Drug-

Free Pledge during Drug Awareness month. They also

co-sponsored a special "Strong Man" in January.

Between the BSU and the Fellowship of Christian

Athletes, there was plenty of opportunity for students to

participate in wholesome

fun, Bible instruction, are always welcome
fellowship, and commu- at the BSU Connmuter
nity service. Lunch.

Fellowship of Christian Athletes. Front-Stephen Pippen (Treas.), Chad

Griffin (Sec), Carrie West (Pres.), Melissa West (VP); Middle-Brenda

Burgess, Amber Crawford, Terry Bass; Back — Danny Davis, Craig

Chapman, Doug Fink, Chris Hanson.

88 Baptist Student Union/Fellowship of Christian Athletes
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iaptist Student Union members gather at the House for their 1 996 Christmas party.
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Army ROTC . Front — Cadet Johnson; Middle — Kimberly DeCarlo, Carmen Hughes, in

Ryan Foxworth, William C. Perkins, Chad J. Lafrenz, Andrew Hash; Back-James |if(

Trent Locklear, Amy R. Locklear, Johnny Sellers, Anthony J. Mace

9 Air Force ROTC/Army ROTC
I HI
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Challenges 1
le Anny Reserve Officer Training Corps on the *
UNCP campus prepared junior cadets for

advanced corps. Over the years, the Army ROTC
program at UNCP has contributed many commissioned
lieutenants to the US Army.

The program challenged the cadets and allowed

them to excel in their physical abilities. The Raider
Challenge Team, which was open to everyone, was a

program that has been a successful way of improving

physical fitness. The Raiders have also helped instruc-

tors at area high school Junior ROTC classes and did

community service at Hoke County Head Start.

The Air Force ROTC program recruited, educated

and commissioned officer candidates. It also strength-

ened each cadet's sense of personal integrity, honor, and
individual responsibiUty. This program enhanced the

cadets" potential as leaders and managers through

various community service projects. In April, the Air

Force ROTC sponsored the first Annual Air Force

ROTC Olympics. The Arnold Air Society provided unity

on a personal level and
CALEB MALCOLM AND built a relationship among
other AFROTC members Air Force candidates, in
answer questions in the

particular within the
University Center. AFROTC

Air Force ROTC: Front— Major James Reavis, Andre R. Spicer, Nicole Woods,
rheru Brown; Back— Carl Mason, Christopher L. Daniels, Davance Locklear,

Demetrus Sutton, Alexander Beckman, Caleb Malcolm.

Air Force ROTC/Army ROTC 9 1
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Scholars
LNCP was proud of its many talented and academi-

cally gifted students. These motivated under-

graduates were able to become members of

various honorar>' organizations such as Alpha Chi and

the Chancellor's Scholars program.

Alpha Chi was the National Honor Society. Induct-

ees into this organization consisted of the top five

percent of the junior class and the top ten percent of the

senior class. Although its members only met once a

year, during the induction ceremony, many of them were

also involved in other campus organizations.

The Chancellor's Scholar program enabled excep-

tional students to enroll in courses of study not usually

offered in the curriculum. The scholars were required to

complete service hours as part of a mentoring program.

These students were able to work witli faculty members

to develop a senior thesis,

work on special projects

and attend various semi-

ALPHA CHI MEMBER
Dawn Meece chats with

Beth Labadie at the ITA
booth at the Spring 1997
Open House.

Alpha Chi 1996-97 Inductees. Patricia Baker, William Bardin, Susan Bowers, Susan Boyles, Ruth Bracey, Rebecca Brown, Betty Brown, James Martin

Bullard Jr Charles Bureau Diana Canady, Carl Richard Davis, Jr., Stephanie Faulk, Christiana Fluellen, Benjamin Gersh, Ramon Jocobs, Tonya Jasmski,

Charia Kicenski Leslie Koch, Saundra Lee, Kathryn Leviner, Amy Lindsey, Monica Ann Locklear. Dee Anna McNeall, Dawn Meece, Catherine Oldham, Norma

Jean Paoni, Tammy Lynn Patrick, David Phillips, Amy Pickell, Sherrie Reites, Susan Richardson, Virginia Roberts, Kimberly Roller, Amy Seaman, Marcia Smith,

Lisa Stinson, John C. Stroud III, Kathleen Vassaur, Neilson Weatherly, Kathenne White.

92 Alpha Chi/Chancellor's Scholars
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- "-A CHI MEMBER Chris-

tiane Fluellen takes in the

sights on Pembrol<e Day.

FRESHMAN CHANCELLORS
SCHOLAR Lisa Mitchell dis-

plays the crown and trophy

she has just received as the

new Miss UNCP.

' Delta

Freshman Chancellor's Scholars:FTont— Eno\ Daniels, Kassidy Bullard, Lisa Mitchell, Corey Crabtree, Jesse Critcher, Emily Love, Becky

Duttlinger, Gina Chavis; Middle— Capjeune Thompson, Wayne Trivette, Linda Hunt, Zane Kellihan, Heather Walters, Lawanda Jones, Kristy

Archer, Sharon Butler, Serena Oxendine, Michelle Terry; Back — Josh Steelman, Josh Hutchins, Wendy Jernigan, Adam Hall, Natosha

Jacobs, Jessica Phillips, Carissa Cummings, Jon Robich, Glenn Sampson, Daryl Miller, Lori Green.
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' leads

SGA President Ken Griswold

and other participants into

the gym for the May 1996
commencement.

a lively discussion during their

weel<ly meeting with the

program's director, Dr. Irene

Aiken.

University Marshals: Front-Ramon Jacobs, Teresa Graham (Box Office Asst.), Anita Jacobslfe

(Box Office Asst.), David Thaggard (GPAC Asst. Director); Middle-Tammy Locklear, Ursula

Kerns, Michael Morales, Robert Locklear, Setrina Gainey (Chief Marshal); Back-Deidra

Graham, Tammy Previtte, Elarce Oxendine, Ron Branch, Benjamin Gersh.

94 University Marshals/RAs/Teaching Fellows
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Leading

THE Way
Keeping people in order is a difficult task for many

people. But for Resident Assistants, University

Marshals, and Teaching Fellows, it could have

been the easiest of their tasks.

Beginning with the Fall Convocation and ending

with Spring Graduation, the University Marshals made
their presence felt. Whether it was milking sure every-

one got to their seats on time or passing out programs,

the Marshals always had a welcome smile no matter

how hard they were working.

The Resident Assistant on each floor in each dorm
was a familiar, friendly face to students who had to

make their dorms into their home away from home.
Always on duty 24 hours a day, the RAs tended towards

every one of the students' needs. Tliey were there to

make sure students got into their rooms all right and
keep the dorms quiet during exams. This year, they also

faced the challenge of leading the students to safety

during Hurricane Fran.

The Teaching Fellows studied hard today so that

they could be the ones to teach tommorrow. Although

they were not keeping people in order, they were prepar-

ing to keep people in order in the future. These Teach-

ing Fellows were given scholarships throughout their

college careers; in return they promised to teach in the

schools of North Carolina. They spent a lot of time

finding ways to provide better methods of educating

children for years to come.

Resident Assistants: Front— Edward Wittenberg, Theric Brown, Eric Wright, Mickey
/Voodlief; Middle— Russ Jones, Michael Morales, Matt Sogers, Taz Dodson, Neal Smith,
i/lnce Castano, Chad Griffin, Anna Burgess, Ryan Laurie; Back— Keith Barry, Mrs. Locklear, Mrs.

'at, Sabrlna Groves, Brian Purvis, Heather Thornberry, Sherry Cop.

University Marshals/RAs/Teaching Fellows 95
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Breakthroughs ^ih&
The members of the American Indian Science and Engineering

Society (AISES), the Health Careers Club, and the Biology

Club, joined this year by members of the reactivated Chemis-

try Club, all looked to the world of science to help them improve

the lives of everyone.

These students were always on the lookout for some type of

scientific breakthrough to benefit humankind that they could be a

part of—or actually make that breakthrough themselves. However,

they did also Hke to have a little fun, just like any other group.

Each of these groups took full advantage of opportunities to keep

the UNCP public aware of

the things that surrounded

them in the world that they

lived in. They also got to

go on field trips that

brought them closer to

experiences they studied

about, like the Chemistry

Club's trip to the Pinehurst

Village Brewery, where

they got to see how beer

was made.

Even though these

groups did have their fun,

they also kept in mind that

their main goal was to get

the public interested in the

world of science.

BEN GERSH SETS up the

Chemistry Club's display

for Pembroke Day.

Chemistry Club. Frtjnt- Janice Foushee, Dr. Len Holmes, Meredith

Wilcox, Melinda Davis, Siva Mandjiny; Middle- Keith Miller, Luis Garcia,

Dr. Harold league, Candie Hellier; Back-Mell Bishop, Dr. Roland Stout,

William C. Perkins, Dr. John Reissner, Ben Gersh.

96 AISES/Biology Club/Chemistry Club/Health Careers Club

AISES. Orvil White and other members of thfp

American Indian Science and Engineering

get together in the University Center.

Society M

k
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BIOLOGY CLUB MEMBER
Erika Yates presents "live"

displays to curious onlookers

at Pembroke Day.

NATIVE AMERICAN DANC-
ERS in all of their regalia be-

gin the ceremony at the AISES-

sponsored Pow Wow in July

1996.

m

Biology Club: Front— Mary Gray, Michael P. Mo-

rales, Erika Yates, Melinda Davis, Meredith Wilcox;

Back: Dr. David Zeigler (Co-Advisor), Matthew
Cummings, Adam Lewis, Keith Miller, Billy Storms

(Pres.), Luis Garcia.

Health Careers Club: Front— Ramon Jacobs, Lisa Jones, Brandon

ocklear; Middle— AngeliqueJacobs-Burnette, Allen Wilson; Back— Lisa

Shick, Jamey Henderson, Torree Jacobs, Marsha Thomas, Richard

Davis.

AISES/Biology Club/Chemistry Club/Health Careers Club 97



WNCP-TV ANCHORMAN
SHANE Parker works with a

cameraman to get the best

coverage of the Homecom-
ing parade.

THE CONCERT CHOli , led

by new director Dr. Gary

Wright, entertains the crowd
at Pembroke Day.

II i I II I
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Alpha Psi Omega-Amy Bass (Vice President), Alan J. "Rat" |»)

Rose (President).

98 A4'Q/Band/Choir/University Players/WNCP-TV



Performers
Some students saw college as a place where they

could prepare themselves to work in labs or in

offices from 9 to 5. But others appear to have

been bitten by the showbiz bug, and they joined organi-

zations that gave them a chance to polish their perform-

ing talents.

The Concert Choir, under the direction of new

Music faculty member Dr. Gary Wright, entertained

crowds at school functions. The choir also held a

Chiistmas Concert and performed at graduation. New
leadership was also the big news for the Concert Band,

as Dr. Eugenie Burkett took over when Dr. Robert

Romine retired at the end of the 1995-96 year. The band

welcomed the crowd at the Fall Convocation and also

performed at various other functions.

Where is Godot? was the question that the Univer-

sity Players asked during their Fall 1996 production of

Waiting for Godot. These students, working on stage

and behind the scenes, also entertained their peers in the

spring with productions of Greater Tuna and Two by

Two. Two of the Players, Rat Rose and Amy Bass, were

also members of Alpha Psi Omega, the national honors

fraternity for Theatre majors.

Even though the call letters changed when the

university was renamed, the WNCP-TV crew kept

students and the community informed with news that

affected everyone's lives. And a new show called

Students Speak Out was

||a|W|3|^^^^^^^U"Rat" launched to let everyone

Pm^^^^^^n^^^npeak know how the students of
to high school seniors UNCP feh about Univer-
about the University Play- gjjy flatters
ers at the Fall open house.

i

WNCP-TV— \/ictor L.Bonllla, Shane Parker, Bobble Anderson, Renee Daughtry,

Jryant Fergusson,John Lewis, Kristi Carpenter, Kisha Durant, Karen Hayes, Katie

3ee,Bianca Falcone, Deidre Capers, Steve Watson,Winifred Winston, Jimmy
Hedrick,George Johnson, Dr. Oscar Patterson, Kim DeCarlo

A4^Q/Band/Choir/University Players/WNCP-TV 99



Academic
Enrichment

With the goal of educating our students at the

forefront, The University of North Carolina at

Pembroke welcomed organizations such as

AEYC, UNCP's Association for the Education of Young
Children. The purpose of this association was to keep its

members updated on new teaching methods and give

them information about other opportunities in the field

of Education. Another organization that future teachers

could join was SNCAE, the Student North Carolina

Association of Educators.

The Campus Association of Social Workers held

many fundraisers including a bake sale at Pembroke Day
and helped its members stay informed of the changes

and opportunities in their field of study. The UNCP
Science Education Club assisted with the Regional

Science Fair and sponsored an Aquatics Workshop for

educators.

Sigma Tau Delta, the honors organization for

English Education and Literature majors, continued to

sponsor poetry readings throughout the year, including a

Walt Whitman reading featuring Dr. Robert Britton of

UNCP and Dr. J. Griffin Campbell of Pfeiffer Univer-

sity.

Campus Association bf Social Workers: Front — Cyndi Lamb,

Leslie L. Hunt, Lorie Smith, June Freeman, Amanda Maultsby;

Middle — Lisa Keith, Amy Jones, Amy Foddrell, Lee Ratterree;

Back— Sondra Webster, Richard Gomez, Eric Lutz.

100 AEYC/CASW/Science Education Club/ITA

Sigma Tau Delta. Front — Beth Labadie (VP), Dr. Cristina

Franceson (Advisor), Dawn Meece (Pres.); Back — Barbara

Rubino, Stephanie Price Steel, Faye Vaughn, Dr. Monika

Brown, Tom Espey.
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LORIE SMITH ANT other

members of the CASW are on

hand at one of the many bake
sales they sponsored through-

out the year to raise money.

VTA MFMRFRS KFNGriswold,

Tom Espey, Mary Wright,

Teresa Cummings, and Dr.

Cristina Francescon take time

out from the festivities of the

campus-wide Christmas party

to pose for a picture.

'v:i

Science Education Club: Front— Angela Bullard, Rachel Russ,

Dwan Locklear; Back— Dr. Peter Wish (Advisor), Julie Brown,
Orvil White.

Association fertile Education of Young Children: Front— Tara

McGuire, Jennifer Riley, Stella Stewart, Holly Norris (Pres.),

Regina Smith, Katherine White; Back — Bonny Cummings,
Jennifer Young, Tammy Hooks, Windy Taylor, Amy Woods,
April Canady, Dr. Judith Wish (Advisor), Leslie Koch.

\
V
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Pressed
FOR Time

The Indianhead yearbook staff went through an era

of change for the 1996-97 school year; the most

difficult task was replacing the successful Editor-

in-Chief from the past three years, Allison Alvarez, who
graduated in May 1996. Much of the editorial staff from

the past year had also been lost due to graduation. So

the Indianhead looked to Co-Editors-in-Chief for the

new school year, with Beverly Ransome and Johnnie

Winchester working together with a mostly new staff.

Even though most of the staff had changed, the

pressures of meeting deadlines and getting enough

photos remained the same. The staff spent countless

hours learning the process of how to create a university

yearbook. Besides the deadlines that plagued the staff

members, another problem was that few students

returned to the staff in the Spring semester—a problem

that the Indianhead hoped to solve in future years.

The Pine Needle staff also went through a time of

change this year with the appointment of a new advisor,

Lisa Stanley-Smith, along with new editors and almost

an entire new staff. Hattie Hammonds served as Editor-

in-Chief during the Fall 1996 semester and was joined

by Stephanie Eaton as Co-Editor in the Spring of 1997.

The Pine Needle explored the possibility of chang-

ing the newspaper's name to coordinate more with the

university's new name, but it was hard to get that idea

off the ground. Nevertheless, the staff was striving to

keep the UNCP campus informed of current events and

find out what students wanted to see in their newspaper!

•"^IH \MII \l
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Indianhead Front-Jennifer Watson, Sara Oswald (Advisor), Beverly

Ransome (Co-Editor); Back — Stacey Honeycutt, Johnnie Winchester

(Co-Editor), Ttiomas Espey, Marcus Freeman, Karen Butler. Not Pic-

tured: Dorothy Blowe, Shannon Britt, Kim Callihan, Teresa Cummings.Eric

Locklear, Sheri McArthur, Olivia Scriven, Mary Wright.

1 02 Indianhead! Pine Needle
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INDIANHEAD CO EDITORS
Beverly Ransome and Johnnie

Winchester use Pembrol<e

Day as a way to sign up
organizations for photo ap-

pointments.

PINE NEEDLE STAFF mem-
bers Vince Hill and Hattie

Hammonds work with smiles

and try not to let the pressure

get to them.

Pine Needle: Front— Jennifer Pittman, Hattie Hammonds (Co-Editor), Stephanie Eaton (Co-Editor),

William (Vince) Hill, Paul Bright; Back— Clint Allen, Brian Dukes, Danielle Garden, Trish Baker, J.J. Kulp,

Anetra Lynn Dial. Not Pictured: William Attmore, Richard Gomez, Lynwood Williams, Gus Vasilopoulos,

Tom McCaffery.
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great outdoors and each
other's company as they get

together for some serious fun

after a day of fishing during

the Fall 1996 semester.

MEN AND WOMEN of Pi

Lambda Upsilon, one of two
co-ed Greek organizations at

UNCP, hang together in the

University Center during
spring rush week.

THETA XI BROTHERS display

their trophies and other para-

phernalia as they try to inter-

est potential members on
Pembroke Day, a popular ac-

tivity for many Greek organi-

zations.

r'7

AOA
KA'P

106-107
Alpha Phi Alpha

Kappa Alpha Psi

Omega Psi Phi

' Phi Beta Sigma

t

f^w^ 108-109
OKT Phi Kappa Tau %

'I

riAY Pi Lambda Upsilon \\

TKE Tau Kappa Epsilon i

0S Theta Xi
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'n% 110-111
\KA Alpha Kappa Alpha

\QYAIpha Omega Upsilon

\nQ Alpha Pi Omega

'aZ0 Delta Sigma Theta

AKA
enjoys the music and the time

off from classes during the

campus Christmas party.

Greeks participate in most
campus activities.

THETA KAPPA SISTERS
Stacey Honeycutt, Jennifer

Latino, and Amy Bass put

their heads together and mal<e

plans for the rest of the

evening. Members of sorori-

ties and fraternities spend a

lot of their time together.

112-113
Tri-Sigma

Theta Kappa

Zeta Phi Beta

Zeta Tau Alpha

Greeks 105



Brotherhood
Sharing strength, friendship, and concern for their

fellow man. the brothers of Alpha Phi Alpha.

Kappa Alpha Psi. Omega Psi Phi. and Phi Beta

Sigma used the bond that united them to help benefit

others.

The goal for academic excellence was the theme

for Alpha Phi Alpha once again as a reminder of why

everyone goes to college in the first place. The brothers

of Kappa Alpha Psi heFped with job placements that

would lead to better career opportunities. They also

provided tutoring services as well as serving as Big

Brothers for children at the Odum Home and sponsoring

a canned food drive.

Omega Psi Phi and Phi Beta Sigma also maintained

their presence in the volunteer worid. They also pro-

vided scholarships and sponsored events such as dances

and community awareness programs.

Alpha PhiAlpha: Jay Watson, Frankie Wheeler, Chris Mclntyre Kappa Alpha Psi Carl Mason, Andre Spicer

106 AOA/KAH'/QH'O/OBI



KAPPA ALPHA PSI brothers

Andre Spicer and Carl Mason
representtheir organization at

the Homecoming Carnival.

t, K 'J i n t ^'i :- Y A N
Foxworth shows his Greek af-

filiation as he pauses outside

the Bookstore during Home-
coming week.

"Omesra /'s/ A"/)/: Ron Alford, William Crutchfield, Ryan Foxworth, Phi Beta Sigma. Felix Boggan. Not Pictured: Marcus Byers,

Chris "C.B." Brown Brent Campbell, Robert Crumel, Tommy McLean, Reggie McLean,

RameeTreish, Eric Wright.
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Active
Te brothers of Phi Kappa Tau. Phi Mu Alpha

Sinfonia, Tau Kappa Epsilon, and Theta Xi and the

men and women of Pi Lambda Upsilon continued

to be active during the past year. These fraternities were

visible on campus during Pembroke Day as well as both

fall and spring rush.

The members of Phi Kappa Tau worked on road-

side clean up. They also raised money to benefit local

children's charities. The members of Phi Mu Alpha

Sinfonia expressed their talents by providing music for

various events on campus.

The Pi Lambda Upsilon men banded together with

the Pi Lambda Upsilon women to do community work

at the Odum Home, along with a Founders Day party

that benefited the NC Cancer Institute.

The brothers of Tau Kappa Epsilon were very

visible not only because of their large size but their many

activities. They once again helped out with the Special

Olympics by working at the Halloween Haunted House

at Pembroke Middle School. They also went bowling

with an adult mentally handicapped class.

Theta Xi, with their third year of existence under

their beU, worked to

increase membership. CLiNTNETTE
They also added to WiLlOUGHBY. SCOTT
campus life by being Dreyer, and R.J. Berry an-

involved in numerous swer questions aboutllAY

campus-wide activities. during the activity period.

PhiKappa T'au.-Front— Jason Hunter, Warren Sealey, Gregory

Friclc, Ahmed Salim, Kenny Clontz, Ricl< McAfee; Back- Andy
Conway, Larry Waters, James Felts, Ahren Burrage, Steve

Schrapper, Chris Bennett.

Pi Lambda Upsilon: Front-Brian Ham, R.J. Berry; Middle-

Kevin Leonhardt, Scott Dreyer, Dustin Hardy, Bryan Curry;

Back — Robin Smith, Dawn Bouse, Melissa Jackson, Amy
Williams, Clintnette Willoughby, Mandi Walters, Elizabeth

Stuart. Not Pictured: Bunky Stevens.

c
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Tau Kappa Epsilon: Front— O'Ryan Lowry, William Attmore,

Brian Zegar, Heath Pierce, Jonathon Jolicoeur, Chancellor

Strickland; Middle— Robert Brooks, Channing Jones, Cameron
Pait, Patrick Joyner, Drew Perry, Nicklaus Lowery, Asper
Brigman III, Kevin Cuff, Jason Fair; Back — Scott Haslam,

Calvin T. Locklear, Frank Cataldo.

Theta Xi: Ray Heasley, Jason Nelson, Shawn
Williams, Taz Dodson, Scotty Berry, George Mead-
ows, Vince Castano, Mike Muggins, Lin Wheeler,

Andrew Howell, Chad Alexander, Rocky Godwin,

Samuel Cabrero, Jason Ruffin, Joe Yencho, John

Dixon.

NICKLAUS
LOWERY
AMD O'Ryan
Lowery pose

for the cam-
era during
the activity

period.
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Establishing
A Bond

Sororities have always provided the female students

of UNCP with a sense of togetherness and

belonging. In keeping with that tradition, a new

sorority was created this year. Alpha Pi Omega, which

served as a sorority for the Native American women at

UNCP.
Along with the newly-formed Alpha Pi Omega,

Alpha Kappa Alpha, Delta Sigma Theta, and Alpha

Omega Upsilon all worked with the university as well as

the community in order to encourage a strong bond

between the two.

Fund-raising, community service, and volunteer

work were the main goals for each of these sororities.

Alpha Pi Omega worked with the Planned Parenthood

project while Alpha Kappa

Alpha welcomed resident

students on the first day of

the fall semester. Once

again Delta Sigma Theta

sponsored the annual

Valentine's Day dance in

the University Center.

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.. Front -Rochelle Taylor, Angela

Gales, Robyn Amy Dial, Olivia Scriven, Marsh Thomas; Back-Wanda
Taylor, Seanee Garris, Tequila Vinson, Andrei Terry.

Alpha Pi Omega: Front — Dwan Locklear, TabithI

Strickland; Middle-Traci Locklear, JessicJ

Locklear; Back — Shenae Higgins, Ursulla Kerns

1 1 AKA/AnQ/AQY/AXe



AQY MEMBERS CINDY
Wheeler, Eric Locklear, and
Medeana Bruton join friend

Carissa Oxendine to celebrate

the approach of Christmas
break.

Ann MEMBERS TRAGI
Locklear, Dwan Locklear,

Shenae Higgins, and Jessica

Locklear visit Santa during

the campus Christmas party.

•V

ST-

Mpha Omega Upsilon. Leigh Anne Kinlaw, Heather Thornberry, Andy
Hinson, Cindy Wheeler, Medeana Bruton, Sinde Brisson, Brad Steele,
Stephanie Price, Eydie Richardson, Eric Locklear. Not Pictured: Coby
)utlaw, Hope Gun.

AKA/An£2/AQY/AI0 1 1
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Zrt>B AND ZTL are on hand

during the UNCP name change

celebration to answer ques-

tions concerning their organi-

zations.

MEMBERS OF CTA are avail-

able at Pembroke Day to in-

form people about the sorority.

Tri-Sigma: Front -Monica Pearson, Ann McVey, Valissa

Hester, Marsha flliot; Back-Melanie Knight, Monique

McGovern, Deidra Brown, Kim Davis, Kimberly Watkins, Macey

Dail, Donna Brown, Eileen Clark, Kelly Mulroy, Amy Woolsten,

Tina Kelling, Monica Sherron.

1 1 2 SIZ/eK/ZTA/ZOB

Theta Kappa: Front- Susan Smith, Anna Burgess, Ryi

Laurie, Heather Butler; Middle -Amy Bass, Stacey Honeycu'

Jennifer Latino, Angella Bullard, Renee Daughtry; Back

Jessica Carter, Rachel Russ, Alicia Maettanna.

I



Zeta Tau Alpha: Front— Catherine Farabee, Heather Peele, Vicki

-uthbert; Middle— Lorie Cameron, Jenny Cameron, Tara Hester,
arrah Sheppard, Ashley Lawler, Grace Viego; Back— Stephanie Craft,

Sallie Busko, Leslie Thomas, Melissa Mocock, Erin Mooney, Stephanie
Woodis, Joleen Williams, Tracey Powell, Heather Dennis, Susan
VIeadows. .

A Feeling
OF Family

One of the biggest dreams of many female college

students is joining a sorority. Not only are

sororities so attractive to these young women in

the sense of friendship; there is also the feeling of family.

The sisters of Sigma Sigma Sigma. Theta Kappa,

Zeta Tau Alpha and Zeta Phi Beta all provided that

family atmosphere for their members.

The Tri-Sigma sisters did local community work
and once again staffed a table at Pembroke Day for any

questions about their organization. They also made sure

that each of their new members was well taken care of

on the third floor of North Hall.

The sisters of Theta Kappa worked to provide a

domestic violence workshop for the university in the fall.

They also informed students and others with an AIDS
Awareness workshop in the spring. And they kept the

students' spirits jazzed up by telling them, "Be yourself;

it's OK!"
The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha and Zeta Phi Beta

made their presence felt at school functions such as

Pembroke Day, dances, and with interest meetings. Both

organizations took the time to volunteer and visit

members of the community in order to show that they

cared.

Zeta PhiBeta Sorority, Inc. : Anita Branch, Katina Lee, and other

ZOB sisters are on hand for Pembroke Day,

ZIZ/0K/ZTA/Z*B 1 1 3



Sports

he possibilities for success were great as The

University of North Carolina at Pembroke began its

fifth season of competition in the NCAA Division II

Peach Belt Athletic Conference—but its first year of play

as UNCR

Soccer, volleyball, and cross country returned as

the traditional fall sports, but tennis was added back into

the lineup this year after a five-year hiatus. Basketball

and wrestling kept fans cheering through the winter, and

Softball, baseball, golf, and track took the field in the

spring.

During the 1996-97 season, the seasoned veteran

players were joined by new faces, and the students

joined together to cheer the Braves on to victory.

THl I Nt I' N VMI is new, but

Corey Leatherwood's determi-
'

nation to move the ball

downfield reflects a long tradi-

tion ofdedication and excellence

among the Braves.

114 Sports
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Leading

the Cheers
The spirit of the UNCP athletic teams was reflected in the

enthusiasm and energy of the Braves Cheerleaders. The

Cheerleaders' rousing cheers, intricate dance moves,

and dazzling acrobatic routnes excited and inspired both

athletes and fans.

In addition to supporting the Braves during basketball

games and other athletic competitions, the Cheerleaders also

made appearances at other events throughout the year, includ-

ing Pembroke Day as well as several local parades. They

were also on hand during the bonfire and pep rally held on

Thursday evening during Homecoming week.

Along with the cheerleaders, the Red-Tailed Hawk
mascot also lent support for the Braves. Responding to the

encouragement of the cheerleaders and the mascots, the fans

in the stands—students, faculty, staff, alumni, and members of

the local community—were a part of each Braves victory.

J 996-97 Cheerleaders—front. Becky Dutlinger, Kim

Hugglns; Middle: Mandi Waiters, Andrea Locklear,

Brandy Pittman; Back: Chris Mclntyre, Brian Nance,

R.l. Perry, Steven Johnson, Felix Boggan.

1 1 6 Cheerleaders

SOCCER FANS GIVE their

Braves the home field advan-

tage as they cheer them on to

victory.

Mi^
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1996 Soccer—Front: Student Assistant Chris Mead, Jerry Johnson, D.J. Jones, Greg Roane,

Greg Frick, Ryan Coble, Dean Henderson, Alan Foy, Manager Karen LeMaster; Middle:

.Manager Wayne Trivette, Tosh Welch, Eric Edmondson, Clint Bishop, Chris Little, Corey

'leathervvood, Scott Duncan, Drew Perry, Marlon Douglas, Manager Shaun Queen; Back;

Coach Mike Schaefter, David Laws, Sam Pruitt,Mell Bishop, Chad Morgan, RonnieCritelli,

Chad Griffin, Mikey Fedak, Enrique Cardenas, Jaise Bishop, Trainer Christian Wolfe,

Assistant Coach David Mallick

1 1 8 Soccer
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Achieving Goals

To the left, now to the right. No, these aren't steps in a dance, but a description

of how the great UNCP players kicked and ran to score a goal. And scoring

goals was something the Braves did a lot of during the 1996 season, which

was a great year for UNCP soccer.

Overall, the Braves won eleven games out of 16 during 1996, with four losses

and one tie, and finished the season with a 5-2 record in the Peach Belt Athletic

Conference (PBAC). This was a dramatic turnaround from the previous year's 2-

13-1 record. Our team played hard and gave it all they had, especially Marlon

Douglas, who scored the winning goals in five games, including four against PBAC
rivals. Drew Perry also made a valuable contribution, scoring a team high of 24

points.

One of the best-attended games this season was at home on October 24 against

rival High Point. It was a flawless 5-0 victory, with Chris Little scoring the win-

ning goal. Another very exciting home game was against Mt. Olive, a team we beat

last year. This year's game went into overtime but ended in a scoreless tie.

The Braves' 11-4-1 season was an effort of the entire team. Despite the loss

to Lander in the PBAC tournament, this season's winning record sparked a renewed

interest in soccer at UNCP, leaving many fans looking forward to similar excellent

performances in the coming years.

»P\

jAISE BISHOP MAINTAINS
control of the ball during the

Braves' opening win over Coker
College.

DREW PERRY, ANOTHER leading scorer

for the Braves this year, tries to get the ball

past the Lander goalie. Unfortunately, the

Braves failed to score in this game.

Soccer 1 1
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lUNIOR ANDREA COX
extends herself to keepthe

ball in play, with Culny

Vega ready to assist if

needed. Cox led the team

this year in kills and digs

per game.

FRESHMAN CINn>
SCOBY leaps high to meet

her opponents at the net.

Scoby led the Lady Braves

in assists this year and tied

with Andrea Cox for most

service aces.

1996 Volleyball

UNCP 0pp.

Armstrong Atlantic 3

1 Augusta State 3

1 USCAiken

1 Barton 3

I St. Leo 3

I Lees McRae

I Barton

I Francis iVIarion

Francis Marion 3

I Mt. Olive

3 St. Andrews

Armstrong Atlantic

1 Elon 3

I
. USCAiken

USCSpartanburg

2 Francis Marion 3

Augusta State 3

3 NC Central

1 Fairmont State 3

2 Catawba 3

2 Elon 3

3 St. Augustines 2

USCSpartanburg 3

St. Andrews 3

•- ^^^

1996 Volleyball—front: Gulny Vega, Rebecca Barnes, Dina Di Giovanni, Amber Crawford, Shannon

Maxwell; Back: Coach Melanie Grooms, Carisa Oxendine, Manager Stephanie Crews, Leslie

Thompson, Cindy Scoby, Andrea Cox, LaRhonda Lucas, Esther Towers, Stephanie Woodis, Kelly

Hester, )essica Phillips, Wendy Tyre, Assistant Coach Beth Peterson, Trainer Nicole Hayden
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Surfing the Net
1'^he Lady Braves volleyball team had another disappointing season

in 1996. In their second year under Head Coach Melanie Grooms,
the women ended the season with seven wins against 20 losses,

finishing with a 1-11 record in the Peach Belt Athletic Conference.

Strong performances by both veterans and newcomers inspired the

team to improve during the season after a 0-5 start. Returning players

such as Amber Crawford, Dina DiGiovanni, and Stephanie Woodis
helped provide leadership. Junior Andrea Cox once again led the team
in kills per game and tied with freshman Cindy Scoby for most service

aces.

Scoby, who also led the team in assists, was one of several fresh-

men who promised to make ongoing contributions to the team in future

seasons. Although the team fell short of achieving a winning record, the

players really made a strong effort that was appreciated by their fans,

who looked forward to improved performances in the years to come.

ijl\ A DIGIOVANNI (FAR left)

and Gulny Vega (left) get into

position to return the ball.

VVtNOV TYRE lOOKS on from

the bench as Cindy Scoby moves
toward the ball.

--/
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UNCP RUNNERS SHELTON Mayo, Jon

Marttinen, and Robert Crumel gear up for a

mini-marathon.

1996 Cross Country

Men's Results

Greensboro Invitational 3rd

Pfeiffer Invitational 4th

Francis Marion Cross Country Festival 3 r d

UNCP Invitational 7th

Erskine College Invitational 10th

PBAC Championship 10th

Women's Results

Wingate Invitational 1st

Pfeiffer Invitational 1st

USC-Aiken Pacer Invitational 2nd

UNCP Invitational 2nd

Erskine College Invitational 2nd

PBAC Championship 6th

THE ATHLEIK IKAIMIR takes a closer \U)\IQUE MlCOVERN STRETCHES out

look at Chad Alexander's injured leg. as she strides ahead of the other runners.
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Going the

Distance
The 1996 season was another good one for women's cross country,

especially for senior Amy Locklear, who has been known through-

out her years at UNCP as simply the best. Locklear finished first

in four events, backed up by strong showings by veteran Monique
McGovem and newcomer Christene White, and ended her final season

by being named to the PBAC All-Conference team. Overall, the Lady
Braves placed sixth in the conference, with Locklear placing seventh in

the PBAC Championships.

The men closed out their season with a tenth-place ranking in the

conference. Leading the way was Joseph Comwell, UNCP's top finisher

in events throughout the season. Comwell placed tenth in the PBAC
Championships and joined teammate Amy Locklear in being named to

the All-Conference team.

1996 Men's Cross Country— front. Jonathan Marttinen, Shelton Mayo,Chad
Alexander; Back: Derek Thompson, Robert Crumel, Joseph Cornwell

7996 Women's Cross Country— fronV. Amy Locklear, Kim Davis, Monique
McGovern; Back: Janet Locklear, Christene White, Jenny Bryk
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Growing

Pains

The men began their 1996-97 season on November 16 at

Coker College and hosted their first game at the Jones

Center on December 3 against Gardner-Webb. John

Haskins returned for his fifth year as head coach, and the

Braves welcomed Wendell Staton as their new assistant

coach.

Returning starters included sophomore point guard

Chavis Rachel and senior Frank Smith. The men played hard

but were unable to equal their previous year's winning

record, ending the regular season with only nine wins against

17 losses. They were a young team, with freshmen and

sophomores dominating the roster, and they looked forward to

continued growth and improved performance in the future.

fP^!
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1996-97 Men's Basketball—Front. Scott Walton, Derrick Stinson, Chavis Rachel, Phillip Hayes, Chris Brown, L.J.

Yarborough, Gerard McRae; Back: Head Coach John Haskins, Frank Smith, Kenneth Williams, Frank Fleming,
Ervin Figgs, Mike Lowery, Theotis Gibson, Josh Bell, Assistant Coach Wendell Staton, Athletic Trainer Christian
Wolfe.

Men's Basketball 125



HEIDI PARKER VVORK-tokeep
the ball away from her oppo-

nent.

GRADUATING SENIORS
DAPHNE Holland, Iris Bethea,

Rachel Garner, and Tanya Smith

display a variety of emotions as

they accept flowers and plaques

during halftime of the February

22 Homecominggame, their last

home appearance as Lady
Braves.

Making

Adjustments

Despite the return of starters Rachel Gamer and Andrea

Cox from last year's 15-12 team and Iris Bethea'

s

return to the lineup after a two-year layoff, the Lady

Braves had a disappointing year. The women were only able

to win one regular season game in their second season under

Coach Suzanne McBride. ending the year in last place in the

Peach Belt Athletic Conference.

As the departing players bade their fans a tearful

farewell during halftime at this year's Homecoming game

against Kennesaw State, their teammates looked forward to a

fresh start and improved performance next season.

.^f^'
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^EMOR IRIS BI IHI \ goes up for a shot

against Lander. Bethea made a sol id contri-

bution to the team during her years here.

1996-97 Women's

Basketball

UNCP Opp.

5 1 Pfeiffer K
60 Elon

62 Catawba

72

79

66 Wingate 97

65 Augusta State 76

58 Slippery Rock State 66

\
58 St. Leo 61

'

64 Francis Marion 86

50 USC-Spartanburg 89

72 Lander 73

63 Georgia College 76

J.
56 Augusta State 75

.^- 55 USC-Aiken 48

72 Armstrong Atlantic 80
9* 54 Kennesaw State 87

55 Columbus State 74

i'
-
" 69 Francis Marion 81

"r? 74 USC-Spartanburg 81

53 Columbus State 74

46 Lander 67

66 Georgia College 84

62 use Aiken 80

67 St. Andrews 73

62 Armstrong State 78

68 Kennesaw State 84

66 USC-Spartanburg 73

"u

1996-97 Women's Basketball—fronV. Jesse Critcher, Daphne Holland, Iris

Bethea, Rachel Garner, Tanya Smith, Heather Walters, Jill Munchick; Back:
Head Coach Suzanne McBride, Assistant Coach Beverly Justice, Heidi Parker,

Andrea Cox, Tamika Nicholson, Beth Rivenbark, Esther Towers, Michelle
Mitchell, Talissa Baker, Grad. Asst. Joseph O'Neal, Manger Stephanie Crews.

Women's Basketball 127
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Pursuing a

UNCP's wrestlers were "on a quest to be the best" this year

according to Coach P.J. Smith, who had spent the summer

working with the best in the world at the Atlanta Olympics. The

Braves once again did well in dual meets, despite some losses to some of

the top-ranked teams in NCAA Division II.

In addition to dual meets, the Braves also hosted the 16th annual

UNCP Classic in November and traveled to several other tournaments.

At the Pensacola Christian Tournament, Brent Campbell, Allan Wilson,

and Craig Frazier all advanced to the championship round; UNCP's

Buddy Batson won the heavyweight title and was named the

tournament's Most Outstanding Wrestler.

*^•^^•'Wv^a^Km

7996-97 Wrestling-lrunl. Kuky Smith, Michael Deeney, Justin Windn^,

Dexter Cole, Keith Haith, Errol Daniels, Trey Brown, Jason Talley, Charlie

Butcher, Jeremy Kozup, Mickey Woodleaf, Trevor Gilmore, Kristian Stewart;

Middle:' Eric Darr, William Hellmuth, Daniel Stevens, Travis Daye, Mark

Woodlief, Donta Fairqy, Daniel Willard, Jay Silhan, Christian Lamprecht,

Kennie Alexander, Craig Frazier, Charles Harris, James Gianotti; Back: Coach

P.J. Smith, Anita Wofford, Michael Pariier, Richard Wilson, Bill Attmore,

Patrick Joyner, Russell Jones, Buddy Batson, Jason Galloway, Brent Campbell,

Ben Davis, Jonna Fahrenbruck, Dou.g Fink.
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BRENT CAMPBELL GRABS his

opponent from the front to get

him down on the mat.

ALLAN WILSON ATTEMPTS to

pin hisopponentduringa home
match.

1996-97 Wrestling

UNCP 0pp.

lb Campbell 22

39 Anderson 3

29 Longwood 14

37 Norfolk State 12

9 Pitt-Johnstown 38

12 Shippensburg State 28

45 Mansfield 12

24 Kutztown State 16

Findley Roughneck 53

3 West Liberty 50

24 Pensacola Christian 20

9 Tennessee-Chattanooga 41

26 Apprentice 16

30 Delaware State 10

12 NC State 23

18 Gardner-Webb 22

33 Longwood 7

aai
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1996 Softball

Mount Olive

Mount Olive

Mount Olive

Mount Olive

Elon

Elon

New York Tech

New York Tech

Barton

Barton

Francis Marion

Longwood

Newberry

Francis Marion

Kennesaw State

Kennesaw State

Columbus

Columbus

USC-Spartanburg

USCSpartanburg

St. Andrews

St. Andrews

Augusta

Augusta

Georgia College

Georgia College

Lander

Lander

St. Andrews

St. Andrews

Newberry

Newberry

USC-Aiken

USC-Aiken

BONNIE LOCK- OUTFIELDER BRANDY
LEAR FOCUSES on PITTMW wears shades to chase

a baserunner. down flyballs on sunny days.

^S^e* I. \ V*!'

*.8 i
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1 997 Softball—fronv. Kathy Torres, Gloria Scheer, Bath Baxley, Jill Munchick,

Vicki Cuthbert; Middle': Ashley Grier, Keyla Bell, Michelle Terry, Shannon

Maxwell, Daphne Holland, Stephanie Shelton; Back: FHead Coach Melanie

Grooms, Rachel Garner, Wendy Tyre, Dina DiCiovanni, FHeidi Parker, Sherry

Severs, Assistant Coach Teri Beasley.

130 Softball

WENDY TYRE
LOOKS to throw a

runner out while
playingintheinfield.
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'he 1996 season was a challenging one for the Lady
Braves. There was plenty of team spirit and valiant

effort as the team came under the new leadership of

coach Melanie Grooms.

Keyla Bell, Braves veteran, led the team with 17

RBIs and a batting average of .414. The team was credited

with keeping opponent homeruns down to just three per game
for the entire season. The Lady Braves finished out the

season with a 5 - 29 record.

Anticipating the 1997 season, the Braves prepared to

enhance their record and condition themselves for the increas-

ingly stiff competition. Although a few veteran Lady Braves
would retire from the game, the team looked forward to the

rookies who would grace the field this spring.

DAPHNE HOL-
LANDATTEMPTSto
tagoutthis base run-

ner with her quick

instincts.

I

-^ "-*
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1996 Baseball

* High Point 11

12 High Point 3

10 Catawba 9

2 Catawba 3
7 Wingate 5

2 Francis Marian 14

4 Francis l\Aarion 2

Francis Marion 6

6 Mount Olive 12

10 Presbyterian 9

3 USCSpartanburg 4

8 USC-Spartanburg 6

10 USCSpartanburg 11

12 Belmont Abbey 10

1 Armstrong State 2

2 Armstrong State 6

18 Armstrong State 8

6 North Adams State 5

8 Mount Saint Mary's 13

9 Tufts 2

9 SUNYUtica 1

16 Springfield 5

2 Shepherd 6

5 Shepherd 8

3 Shepherd 7

3 Wingate 7

18 North Adams State

1 Georgia College

4 Georgia College

4 Georgia College

Kennesaw State

Kennesaw State

4 Kennesaw State

9 Belmont Abbey

3 USC-Aiken

6 USC'Aiken

5 USC-Aiken

8 Augusta

5 Augusta

5 Columbus

2 Columbus

Columbus

6 St. Augustines

9 St. Augustines

5 Georgia College

7 Georgia College

3 Georgia College

THIS BRAVES THIS BRAVES SEC-

PITCHER concen- 0\D baseman at-

trates after releasing tempts a double

his pitch. play.

132 Baseball

HOPING FOR A THIS BRAVES HIT

strike is the goal for TER aims for the

this Braves pitcher. fence with a fastball.

iMik



Breaking

Even
The Braves broke even in their '96 champaign, playing

.500 baseball with 24 wins and an equal number of

losses. They also improved their conference record for

a second straight year to 11 - 16 in the Peach Belt Conference.

Hard work and selfless dedication were the hallmarks

of a season that, with a few breaks, could have easily resulted

in several more ticks in the win column.

The Braves eagerly approached the '97 season with

the goal of improving team and individual performances.

With graduation came the loss of several team members;

however, the team anticipated the arrival of new talent and

elevated their expectations for the challenges ahead.

1997 Baseball— \-ru\\l: Cudtli Udrmy Udvis, Roberl Bluonibfig, Cdiii Huelsun, VVillidm

Green, Kenny Clontz, Blake Miller, John Ferguson, Kent Barefoot, Ronnie Locklear, Mike
Carson; Middle: Jon Heafner, Devance Locklear, Eric Fletcher, Jamie Snead,CajaOrmand,
ason Lockhart, Brick Hill, Adam Thompson, Joe Daughtry, Mike Clewis; Back: Kenny
Faulk, Trey Brasington, Kelvin Hunt, Brian Currie, Hank Cherry, Mell Bishop, RickPlante,

Ryan Bullard, Sam Guy, Jason Ruftin, Josh Steelman, Kevin Moss, Asst. Chris Henson.

Baseball 133



1996 Track & Field

Men's Results

Braves Track Classic: Second overall and in 4 x 100 relay; Joshua

Robertson 1st in hammer, 2nd in shot and javelin; Maurice Perry 1st

in long jump, 2nd in 100m and 200m

Carolinas Invitational: Rrst In 4 x 400 relay; Maurice Perry 1 st in

long and high jump, 2nd In 100m; Joshua Robertson 1st In hammer

and shot: Clarence Garrett 1 st In triple jump; Chad Alexander 1 st In

400 IH; Reggie McClam 1st in 400m; Tim Locklear 1st in javelin

Francis Marian Invitational: Craig McMilllan 3rd in 10,000m

Emory Track& Field Classic: Joshua Robertson 3rd in shot: Reggie

McClam 4th in long jump

Women's Results

Braves Track Classic: First overall, 2nd in 4 x 100 and mile relays;

Jonquil Funderburk 1 st In hammer; Monique McGovern 1 st in 1 SOOm;

Amy Locklear 1st in 3000m

Carolinas Invitational: Tied for first overall; 1st in 4 x 100 and 4

X 400 relays; Joan Callahan 1 st In long high jump: Toniska McKlnney

1st In 100m; April Fancher 1st in 5000m

Francis Marion Invitational: Joan Callahan 2nd In 400 IH; Monique

McGovern 1st in 800m

Emory Track & Field Classic: April Fancher 12th in 5000m

nun**

U1Y LOCK! FAR MAI^TAI^'^ 7997 Women's Track and f/e/rf— Front; Monique McGovern, Bernid Ford,
,

^

herstrideassheentersoneofthe Tanya Monroe, Sonja Pearson; Back: Head Coach Larry Rodgers, Jonquil j-^

final lapsatanon-campus meet. Funderburk, Nicole Woods, )oan Callahan, Janet Locklear.

1 34 Track and Field
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Keeping

on Track
The men's track and field team has another successful

season in 1996, with continued strong performances

from Maurice Perry, Clarence Garrett, Reggie McClam,
Joshua Robertson and other veterans. The men finished a

strong second overall among the eight teams who participated

in the Braves Track Classic on March 23. And they took first

place in many events in the fourth annual Carolinas Invita-

tional, held on our campus on April 19. Maurice Perry was
named MVP in Field Events for the second year, and Larry

Rodgers once again took Coach of the Year honors at this

event.

The Lady Braves also did well in their second year of

competition. The women won the Braves Track Classic and

put in strong team and
CHAD AlEXANDFR FXTENDS
himself in the 400m intermedi-

ate hurdles, the event he won at

the Carolinas Invitational.

individual performances at

the Carolinas Invitational,

where they won both the 4 x

100 and 4 x 400 relays.

I

1997 Men's Track and Field—Front: Head Coach Larry Rodgers, Nick Autry, Cedric Coleman, lake
jBishop, Joe Cornwell, J.J. Kulp, Robert Crumel, Assistant Coach Mike Schaefter; Back: Keith Dodson,
Aaron Carter, Gerard McRae, Shelton Mayo, Trey Bailey, Chad Alexander, Eric Darr.

A FAST START outof the blocks

is the goal ofthisUNCP sprinter.

Track and Field 135
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Swinging

into Action
Until this year. UNCP had not had an organized tennis

program since 1992. The ladies' team began its

season on February 15. playing such top ranked

schools as Armstrong State. Georgia College. North Florida.

Francis Marion, Augusta State, and Columbus State. Tennis

coach Dr. Brenda Burgess told The Pine Needle at the start of

the Spring semester. "" To play in this conference, the players

must be "mentally tough" because other colleges get interna-

tional players to play." Coach Burgess also said this year's

team had a lot of local talent, and the fans looked forward to

seeing them put it to use.

This year for the golf team was somewhat of a

transition. After just getting used to their new coach Ricky

Williams, he was replaced this year by Wendell Staton. All

in all. though, the team had a

pretty good season with most MATT MCINTYRE TAKES a

of their team returning from swingatthegolfball and sends it

the previous year. flying down the course.

1996-97 Co//— Front: Neil Locklear, Matt McNeil, jon Michael

Robish, Head Coach Wendell Staton; Back: Steve Pippen, Matt

Mclntyre, lohn Lewis.

1 36 Golf/Tennis



y^y' NEIL lOCKLEAR ATTEMPTS a

putt during one of the many
tournaments the team partici-

pated in this year.

7 997 Tennis— Dr. Brenda Burgess (Coach), Amy Davis, Kelly Hester, Melissa West, Amber Crawford,

Carrie West, and Jerri Bass.

Golf/Tennis 137



People

In
Shakespeare's Hamlet, "To be or not to be?" was

the question of the hour. As incoming freshmen to

The University of North Carolina at Pembroke, this

was the question that reverberated through our minds.

In the ensuing years we explored many of the abundant

opportunities available on our unique campus. We were

beneficiaries of an environment characterized by high

academic standards, impressive student-professor ratios

and a multiplicity of extracurricular activities.

As maturity transformed vacillation to resolve, we

found the possibilities endless and the challenges

innumerable, Dreams gave way to accomplishments and

tentative feelings to determined pursuit.

For departing seniors there was no more

wavering, but confidence and direction. The struggles to

reach this moment had been great at times, but the goal

always remained in view on the horizon, continuously

increasing in clarity and focus. There was a sense of

irrevocable accomplishment and the question asked a

few years earlier received its

answer: I am.

138 People

MARY WRIGHT AND Roger

Campbell explore the possi-

bilities contained in one of the

many books they will read as

UNCP students.

I
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Seniors
enior status—finallyl Four year seemed like an

I
eternity when we first started college. We'd just

finished high school and

then we found ourselves with an-

otlier obstacle to overcome: col-

lege. However, for many of us,

what we thought would be an eter-

nity now seemed like only yester-

day. It was time to look back at all

we'd accomplished and experi-

enced at PSU^iops!—UNCP: all

the good times and bad, all the late-

night study sessions and strenuous

term papers, and of course all the

friends that we had made.

Now those experiences were
almost behind us. Mandatory and
necessaiy trips to the library would
retire themselves to become lei-

surely and desired trips. Late nights

of bottomless cups of coffee would be replaced by

peaceful sleep. Hours of preparing for class would soon

turn to memories. Tlie ovei-whelmed freshman, the

searching sophomore, the confi-

dent junior, had finally become the

successful senior.

It was now time for us to look

toward the future and wonder,
Wliat the heck am I going to do
with my life after graduation?

Many of us would leave this place,

oiu- home away from home for foiu"

years, ready to conquer the world

and leave our marks; others would
go off to graduate school hoping to

prepare ourselves even more for

survival in the "real world."

Congratulations to the Class of

1997. Tlie possibilities before you

are endless. Use what you have

learned during your years at UNCP,
and your imagination, and make the most of them.

•,E\tOR JOI f!\\l IS\I MA-
JOR Toni Lofton takes a break

from preparing her notes before

the start of class.

\ \C,ri\ SPRY.WDfriend en-

joy the events, the sunny weather,

and one another's company at

Pembroke Daw

'Wt arc reabp to trp our fortunes!. .

.'
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Cabitija atiking

Criminal justice

Kaydlcvillc

iiobbic Snlicrson
Broadcasting

I.iimlvrlon

Carl Sltkifison

Recreation Management

Pembroke

Business Administration

Hudson

CliBabDtl) Penson
Biology

Ft. Bragg

3lrt£i TLava^t iBetljea

Physical Education

Maxton

Social Work
Fairmont

3RuUj IBratcp

Business Accounting

Red Springs

iileli£i£(a Wrand)
Klementai7 Education

Raleigh

JBabib preebing
Social Work
Fayctteville

fill Pntt
Social Work
Fairmont

Babib prooksi
Biology/Chemistiy

Maxton

2^enrpSV, IV, ii, 43
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Ecbccca l.pnn proton
Social Work

Pallas

illarsha €. ^ullarb
Cnminal justice

Maxton

iHistP 1. Calbtoell

Relis;ioii

Wagram

Vincent Castano
Histoiy

New Bern

(Sreg Caulbcr
Biology

I.umberlon

:3ngcl Cljabis

ElementaiT Education

Laurel Hill

iHtcljdle Cftabtg
Business Management

Laurel Hill

Cratip fB. Cliefitnutt

iManagement

Nakina

^rop Coulter
Sociology

Pembroke

Carmen Ht'tin CoUmgton
Special Education

Fayetteville

&ebin Crabtree
Biology Education

Bladcnboro

<^lostoria H. Cummmgs
Business Education

Red Springs

^^Mfw
^m^iwiiiH
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Success Accessible
/^^^^rcp 9llcn was a very busy person. Aside from

i I being president of Student Government Associa-

^tJ^tion, he foiuid time for other

clubs and organizations. He was
involved in such groups as Alpha

Chi, the Baptist Student Union, and

the Chancellor's Scholars. Trey noted

that "all of these things have en-

riched my experience at UNCP." He
also kept veiy busy with schoolwork,

carrying a double major in Pohtica

Science and Philosophy. When asked

why he chose these majors. Trey an-

swered, "I enjoy brain exercises and

the study of government."

Trey commuted to UNCP from

his hometown of Lumberton, which

he described as "quaint." He has

lived there all his life. He had little

spare time away from his SGA re-

sponsibilities, which included overseeing the entire orga-

nization, serving on an array of committees, and being a

member of the UNCP Board of Trustees. He did find time

to work part-time at Currie's Chainsaw as a parts sales-

man as well as playing baseball and reading,

things he loved to do.

Trey decided to attend UNCP because he

received a scholarship. Trey said, "1 feel that in

many positive ways UNCP is unique in the UNC
system, and that it is thoroughly underrated."

When asked if he would recommend UNCP to

others, he said, "I will use my motto: 'UNCP
success accessible."'

Trey was relieved to be a senior but did not

expect to spend his senior year as president of

SGA; that came as a shock. Trey will miss much
about UNCP, but he will miss the affable faculty

the most. He planned to go to law school at

UNC-Chapel Hill after graduating.

Trey's advice to underclassmen was, "You
are here to learn, first and foremost, but have

fiui doing it, because I have." His final remarks

were, "The past four years have been my most enjoyable

ones so far." SonSerrifl Hmaral

AT SPRING FLING Trey Allen TERRENCE McMILLAN. JIMM^'
helps make everyone's life Pittman. and Anita Evans chat in

a little cooler with snow front of the University Center,

cones.
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SEMOR DAVIP BROOKS
smiles after enjoying a meal at

Bert's wilh a group of friends.

BOBBIEANDERSOX. A senior

Broadcasting major, gets into the

Halloween spirit.

Sunny Skies
isha Qurant was bom and raised in Fainiiont,

North CaroUna, and has hved on campus since

'her freshman year. Kisha felt

that being away from home was a

good experience; it allowed you to

make your owii mistakes and learn

from them. Kisha first enrolled as an

Education major, but as time passed

she realized that being a teacher wasn't

something she really wanted to do.

She switched to a major in Broadcast-

ing and served as the weather anchor

at WNCP-TV. After graduating from

L'NC Pembroke, Kisha planned to at-

tend graduate school at ECU or Cen-

tral and study Speech Pathology.

Kisha was not only involved with

the university's television station but

also UNCP's African American Orga-

nization for Students (AAOS). Tliis

organization was not just designed to bring together

African American students but those of otlier nationalities

as well.

I guess you could say it was fate

that drew Kislia to Pembroke. She felt

that this university had a "laid back"

atmosphere. She liked the small class-

rooms and the one-on-one contact with

lier instructors. Kisha called Pembroke a

"suitcase" school, meaning most stu-

dents packed up on the weekend and

headed for liome.

Although Kisha was a senior she

didn't feel like it. At one point in the

interview site stared out her dorm room

window overlooking the sunny, picture-

perfect campus and said, "I'm twenty-

one years old. I'm still young. I'm not

ready for the real world yet. 1 wish I was

still a freshman." Kisha advised entering

freslimen to "study hard, but in the pro-

cess enjoy what you are doing." Celeste Ward

"Het'si lack no bigcipline, make no belap. .

.'

144 Seniors/Cummings-Faulk
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^ITercsa €>. Cummings
Kn;;lisli

Pembroke

IBrian Curric
Mana^cniciil

Faycttcvillc

iilarbp CuttJjin

Physical Education

Whileviile

Public Relations

Garner

grjjal) 3i. Babig
Social Work
Red Springs

ilenbra %. IBtt&e
Biology

F'embroke

tICafeisiIja ©imerp
Biology

Pembroke

jlilargJja Clltott

Social Work
Fayetfeville

Bena ?|. €pps(
Criminal Justice

Lumberton

Carl C. Cbans;
American Indian Studies

Hollister

STonna jFaJjrenbruck
Computer Science

Raeford

i^imilp jfauJk
Psychology

Lumberton

MfdjarifJM V, Hi, 17
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fHarioricjfcrgugon
Social Work
I.umbertoii

amanba H. JfoDDrell

Social Work
Luiiibcrton

^tatep ^. Jfrascr

Criminal Justice/Sociology

Charlotte

pctti' 3^0 Jficeman
Elenientai7 Education

Pembroke

^ftrina#aincp
Elementary Education

Lilesville

^lioniia #arrc[[
Social Work
Chadbourn

3fatk (©rap #ibSon
Art Education

Red Springs

HTcnnifcr #ral)am
Biology

Pembroke

^abrina (©robes
Sociology

Fayetteville

Smp Camille l^ammontisi
Public Administration

Bladcnboro

Jgobbp ?Blabe Ji^ammoiibsi

Histoi7

Lunibcrton

3Rebetca1|ebg;petb

Social Work
Raeford

146 Seniors/Ferguson-Hedgpeth
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SE.MOR srirxcf; iniCA- this nwc i:r capthms
TlOi^major WillardPoweltwalks the crowd at the Row Wow, oneof
across the i/iiad on a siiiuiy an- many events that honor UNCP's
titmn afternoon.. Indian heritage .

ff^

Daue's World
aije Kmnon $lj(l(tp6, called Dave by his friends,

was a 21 -year-old senior at the University of

North Carolina at Pembroke. Dave was born and
raised in Fayetteville and lived on campus
in West Hall. Some advantages Dave saw
in dorm life were that he liked the com-
fortable and secure feeling along with the

closeness of the room, which provided a

retreat area between classes. Dave felt his

study habits were better in the dorm; not

being on the road allowed more time for

the serious-minded student. Campus liv-

ing also allowed more time for social inter-

ests and interactions with other students.

Wlien commuting back and forth, per-

sonal interaction time was minimized be-

cause of tight scheduling.

Dave was majoring in Biology with a

Biomedical emphasis. He was an ambi-

tious and aggressive young man who knew
what he believed and what he wanted. With this attitude

'at\
^Hi

he planned to attend medical school upon graduation. He
hoped to be an asset to society by providing treatment and

preventive care to physically afflicted people. Dave was

,
- also involved in BSU, an organization he

felt could be a positive influence, provid-

ing fellowship and spiritual involvement

for the students.

Dave chose UNCP for its local home-
town flavor and its small size. He was also

impressed with its academic standards. He
thought the school had a good ratio of

students and professors along with a broad -

based curriculum. Dave would and will

recommend UNCP to all interested. Dave
felt good about the accomplishment of

making it to his senior year. "The fulfill-

ment of personal goals set by myself and
those set by others for me is quite reward-

ing," he said. He will miss the availability

of the professors and the solid friendships

that have been established here. Randy Jordan
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Uncenfiue to Succeed
liSabeth iBenSon, a semor Biolog>' major, came to

UNCP as ail Incentive Schokir. She chose tlie

'Pembroke campus for her

undergraduate education because

of Its close proximity to her Ft. Bragg

home, which she visits on week-

ends, and because of the liandsome

schokirsliip LINCP offei-ed.

"Lis," as she is refeiTed to b>'

friends, has enjoyed the education

and campus hfe here at Pembroke.

"Tlie smaller classes and individual

attention I received" were qualities

she identified as among the benefits

of an education at UNCP. Her good

academic relationships with pro-

fessors and the close ties she was

able to build with friends also added

to her positive experiences here.

Over the past four years Lis

has been active as a peer academic

leader (PAL) and a Uitor for students in economics, math

and biology. During the Fall 1 996 semester, she wowed
the audience at the GPAC by winning third place in our

annual Talent Show. As her prize

-

winning performance. Lis sang a

beautiful rendition of "Love Can

Build A Bridge."

Lis's future plans included

graduate school. She had applied to

many; however, she was hoping to

be accepted by the University of

Texas or Texas Women's University

in Dallas. Lis intended to become a

physical therapist, utilizing her

UNCP minor, applied gerontology,

to serve the elderly primarily.

"I'm lookingforward togradu -

ate school, and I'm ready to move

on," Lis stated. She indicated she

had no regrets regarding her L'NCP

education. She urged underclass-

men to stick to their goals and avoid

acquiescing to peer pressure. Karen Butler

SEMOR CHF.F.RLEADER THIS ST[1)E\T PROVDl.Y

FELIX Boggan enjoys a break in wears his Native American rega-

ihe gazebo. Ha at the annualNASO Pow Wow.

'#, JjotaJ full of briars; ig tljisi toorking-bap toorltJ!'
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3Ru£(s(cl)fllp i^enbrix
Soci;il Work

Racford

Stephanie l^ernbon
Hcallh, Hiysical Ediicalioii & Recreation

Parkton

Ivristp blester

Kleiiicntai7 Kducation

Bladenboro

Vaima Siine Hester
Accounting

BladenLioro

fafion IS.. Hollanb
Music

Stedman

Mitoh IL. JIunt
Business Management

Lumberton

Special Education

Lumberton

Amelia H^atkson
Social Work
Roseboro

Srtftur STacksion

Pre-Law/Political Science

Hamlet

Cljris fatkgon
Art Education

Hope Mills

STanice fames
Business

Lumberton

tKonpa fasinsiki

Psycliology

Laurinburg

Mg^oulLikeSU ^, Hi, 1

1
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Hatrtce Ifessiip

Biology

Elizabethtown

3fonatI)an3^olicoeur

Recreation Managemenl

Maxton

Social Work
Pembroke

Catljennejfonesi

Sociology

Rockinghani

3Feuiiifer2xeUil)an

Mathematics Education

Cerro Gordo

^tljnele i^erns
Biology

Pembroke

aarsfulla Ecrns
Sociology

Pembroke

IRitbarb SiUcn llono
Hisfoiy

Pembroke

Usarm M- i-ca

Elementaiy Education

Goldsboro

llattna ILee

Criminal Justice/Sociology

Fayetteville

Haura Hee l.cttiert

Social Studies Education

Pinehurst

Slmanbalcluis
F'ublic Relations

Bladenboro
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ZaxQd in Sight
nan Purbis was a senior from the little town of

High Falls, NC. Brian lived

on eampus and Lielieved

that wonld help him to be self-suffi-

eient in the real world. It had also

helped him to make friends wiiile he

was liere.

Brian was a Social Studies Edu-

cation major and had a lot of praise

for the faculty and the department.

He was also involved heavily in cam-

pus life, including BSU, football, bas-

ketball, the Ambassadors, student

government, missions, and the Social

Studies Department. "A teacher once

told me,"Brian said, " that 'you are a

revolver, loading the bullets that will

help you in hitting the target of life.' I want my revolver

loaded with diverse things."

Brian believed UNC Pembroke had an atmosphere

unique to any institution in this state, and he would

recommend it to anyone who is interested in a good
education, a well - roimded college ex-

perience, and a home, a place where
they can be involved and be some-

body. Brian's advice to entering fresh -

men was to study and prioritize your

time.

Looking back over his senior

year, Brian said, "I realize the hand is

reaching twelve and it's almost over,

and I have no regrets about my col-

lege life. It's been really exciting and

I hope to go out with a bang."

Brian wasn't sure about the type

of job he would seek or where he

would find it, but he hoped to find a

position related to teaching or reli-

gion. He said he would miss how quiet the campus was
on weekends and the many people he has met. UNCP has

prepared him for the "real world" by teaching him the

value of diversity. Illaruin Seals

AMY LOCKLEAR AND some
friendsprepareforanArmyROTC
presentation at Pembroke Day.

LOUNGING ON A bench out-

side the University Center, this

student does some midday read-

ing out in the sun.
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JON JOLICOEVR TAKES a JOE MOORE SITS in the Quad
break fi-om the cafeteria to eat a and looks over his notes one last

commuter hmch at the House. time before his test.

Don't Stress
ngela Jopcp. a senior member and refound-

ing sister of the

'"Tlieta Kappa so-

rority, has enjoyed her

four years here at UNC
Pembroke. Angela, oth-

erwise known as

"Hoochie Mama," said

that although Pembroke

is a small town, she

comes from an even

smaller town: SilarCity,

Nortli Carolina. She de-

scribed Silar City as

"Mayberry," which is

ironically appropriate,

since Silar City is the

home and burial place

of the actresswho played

Aunt Bee on the long-

running television show. The Andy Griffith Sliow.

Angela was majoruigm Biomedical Technology and

in her four years here she had

not once changed her major. She

said that during the past four

years she has learned to work
with other people, even if she

doesn't like them, through her

experiences at UNCPand the time

she has spent serving on the

Panhellenic Council.

"Hooch," as she was often

called by her fellow residents in

North Hall dorm, liked the size

of UNCP. She would recom-

mend it to others, she said, be-

cause "You get out of it what you

put into it."

She offered the following

words of advice to apprehensive

freshmen: "Don't stress, 'cause

it'll all be okay." Kelly Vanderburg

'trije fire in tlje flint sbotos! not till it be sitruck."
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Smjc IRcnn Hotklear
Physical KdiiL'.ition

M.ixlon

(g^loria l-ocklear
Psychology

I.unibcrtoii

3Robert IBean Hotklear
Elcmcntai7 Education

Fairiiionl

J^opte puUarJj Hotklear
Fublic Relations

Maxton

QCIjereSa i-ocklear

Pre Law

Pembroke

iSnntionette l-ofton

Journalism/ English Literature

Raeford

Bcnisie iLong-^omc5etos(ki
Criminal Justice

Spring Lake

3RetJonba Hoiaevv
Business Management

Pembroke

€rtc TLuti

Social Work
Hillsborough

9ntl)onp f . Mace
Criminal Justice

Hope Mills

Caleb jUaltolm
History

Pembroke

^Patricia jilapnor

Elementai7 Education

Pembroke

Hi? r l^K^f/f^ltm

Wimon of^tffensi, 3, ii, 22
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3aanbaa €. Mnk
Biology

Fayetteville

Bonalli 3Ev. iHctcalf

Business Management

Lakeview

aaobm m. mniev
ElemcntaiT Education

Fayetteville

CUelPn IL. illilsap

Management

Parkton

iJimbcrlp illucUer
Elementary Education

Fayetteville

ClainejSance
School Social Work

Lumberton

iHuljael J^ickels
Business Management

Kokomo, IN

^u;anne©b)cn
Social Studies Education

Fayetteville

9mp(©xeniitne

ilikc<©xentiinc
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UNCP'S XRMY ROrC color JACK C,fRSO\' AM) Kathy
guard presents the flags at Pein- Vasilopoloiis enjoy the fall sun-

broke Day. shine to dicuss a previous class.

. hilip ©aniels, when asked about UNCP, said: "A
lot of people do not know what the school actu-

ally stands for. Many con-

!f it to be an Indian school, and in

actuality, it isa lot more. Also, people

outside of the surrounding area do
not know where the school is and
what the school is. We get more
exposure with the name change be-

cause we are associated with the UNC
system."

Philip was a very dedicated se-

nior with a major in Public Relations

who loved his school. Many fresh-

men saw Philip during their first week
here. He is part of the P.A.L.S. orga-

nization, and he helped many con-

fused freshmen schedule their first

semester classes. He gave one word
of advice to the beginners: "Manage your time wisely and
try to balance the amount to study with the time to

socialize. It is very important to have both in order to get

the experience of college, but don't have more of one than

the other." Philip was a member of the Ambassadors,

A.P.P.L.E. Corps, and the NC Youth

Advocacy internship program. He
was also active in the BSU, serving as

communications coordinator and
sending out the monthly newsletter.

Philip didn't have much free

time between his classes and the many
clubs and organizations, but being

involved was something he thor-

oughly enjoyed. "Doing this is giving

me a chance to interact with my peers,

and spending time with my friends is

something very important to me," he

said. He added that it's how you meet

many people and form friendships.

And the friends you make here, you

will have for the rest of your life.

If you ever saw Philip just walking by, he might have

been in a rush, but he was never too busy for a smile.

Rene noirod
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Jfj

Bang Cime
'ranklin TL. ^mith Iff., known on campus as

Frank, was a graLluatc of Pine Forrest High School

in Fayetteville and a ten-year resident of this

state. Frank gained an interest in

recreation during summers in Fay-

etteville which he spent working for

the Parks and Recreation Department

mnning a program for children ages

five to eleven. It is this background

which led to Frank's decision to change

his major to Recreation Management

after one year of majoring in Sports

Medicine.

A basketball scholarship enabled

Frank to gain the education he needed

to face the real world. "As a senior, I

am happy and sad knowing that the

real world is right around the corner,

but with my UNCP experiences I feel

like when problems occur I'll know
how to solve them," he said. Fie went on to say that he

dl

liked the people he has met at UNCP, and he'll miss the

times he had, "just hanging out with the boyz."

As a resident on campus, Frank appreciated the

convenient access to necessai-y facili-

ties such as the libraiy, gymnasium,

and cafeteria, even though there were

some disadvantages to living on cam-

pus. As a people person, he said that

lie could get along with everyone.

Recommending UNCP to high

school seniors w;is something that Smith

said he'll do, since UNCP is a small

school and students enjoy a good one-

on-one relationship with their profes-

sors. Further, the cost is not as much

^^-^ as other schools.

H^J fe Frank's advice for entering

PV 1 freshmen was to hit the books hard

5r 1 from the start, because it would be

difficult to pull your G.P.A. up if you

joked around m the beginning. Crey Bailey

J

>/, \ \ '^rcas rSF.S Ms back-

pack as a pillow as he takes a

break outside and catches up on

some sleep between classes.

SIXtOK COMPVTFK SCI-

i:\Ci' major Beverly Ransome

lakes a "break" from editing the

yearbook to study for a test.

"I turn mp back, ^htvt is! a toorllJ elgetoljere.'
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Jtlitljapl ^PnrUcr
Hislon'

Lumbcrloii

!clmie ©enise JDriliscn

Social Studies Education

Red Spriii;;s

JgeUerlp 91. J^ansomc
Computer Science

Rowland

Slill aaap
Criminal Justice

Fayetteville

tKeepa 3^eabc£f

Business Management

Whiteville

€)Ptiie 3^it[)ari)Son

Community Health

Pembroke

ilatnljana 0. ^Rising

Business Education/Sociology

I.umbcrton

SFennifer 3Rotoc

Biology

lumbcrton

(§ina ^n&&
Elementaiy Education

Fayetteville

ailjmct !lltef ^alim
Business Management

Pembroke

aimp teaman
Elementaiy Education

Fayetteville

Political Science

Chapel Hill

€onolmus:, 3SM, in, 134
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Elementary Education

Raeford

Elemental^ Education

Aloncuic

(gloria ^paulbing ^oreusen
Art Education

Lumberton

CljerpI Squirrel
Recreation

Baltimore, MD
aian M. ^tptoart

Physical Education

Chadbourn

loljn €. ^troub 333
Psycliology

Fayetteville

ifRarsIja 3F. Caplor
Chemistry

I.iunbcrton

ifJlarSlja Cljomas
Bio-Med

Elizabethtown

(Scralbine Qi^bompson
Sociology

Chadbourn

3fim Cljurman
Recreation Management

Gibson

^tepljanie B. l^all

Elementary Education

Fayetteville

liimfaerlj' lis^atktns

Social Work
Chadbourn
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Equal OpporiunHy Guy
Ian Jaii'tS JRosfe was better known as "Rat" to

most of the VNC? statY and students. He was born

ni Canada and lived

there until he was ten years old.

It was then that lie moved to

North Carolina.

After graduating from

high school. Rat decided to at-

tend UNCP, then Pembroke
State University. Some of his

reasons for choosing UNCP
were the student-to-teacher

ratio and the fact that UNCP
was a small college near home.

Rat was majoring in Tlie-

atre and served as president of

the University Players and Al-

pha Psi Omega, an honorary

theater fraternity. He also worked at the Givens Perform-

ing Arts Center.

Since beginning his fresliman year. Rat has been

involved in all but one of the performances staged by the

University Players. This past year, he performed one of the

leading roles in the university's

production of Samuel Beckett's

Wajting for Godot.

Last year Rat caused some
controversy when he was nomi-

nated for Homecoming Queen

—

and won. When asked why he

decided to run for Homecoming
Queen, he simply said, "Because

they didn't offer a contest for a

Homecoming King." Although

some of the alumni didn't seem to

like it that Rat won, most of the

student body thought that it was

pretty cool.

When asked for some final

words, Alan James "Rat" Rose replied: "Goats rulel"

Cindy Scoby

REGGIE McLEAN CONCEN-
TRA TES intently on some home-

work after class.

HEATHER THORNBERRY. STEPHANIE
Price, Medeanna Bruton, and Eric Locklear

relax together at the end of a long day.
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Business Oriented
l)mc& Sltcf ^iilim was born in Jor-

dan, where he spent most of his

'hfe before coming

to the United States. He

arrived at UNCP in pur-

suit of a degree in Busi-

ness Management, a ma-
jor which he found to be

interesting and challeng-

ing. Ahmed considered

industrial engineering and

computer science before

settling on his present

course of study.

Alimed also served as

the social chairman of Phi

Kappa Tau, an organiza-

tion which helped him to

better his communication

skills and leadership abilities.

Ahmed chose UNCP for its small,

personal setting. He was happy to be a

senior, but he said he

would be sad to leave the

many friends he has made
at the university.

After graduating, he

planned to move to Char-

lotte and find a job in the

"real world" that UNCP
has prepared him for.

When asked what
advice he would give to

freshmen, Ahmed's reply

was, "Don't party too

nuich, and don't forget

about your academics."

Chip Bcirper

OUVIA SCKI\i:\ AM) Steve

Tegnelia promote SCA and CAB
by handing out cups and other

items celebrating our new name.

(iKADl \ TIOS IS THE moment
all seniors look forward to. and

Allison Alvarez is glad that it has

finally come for her.

'3 came, gate, ariit overcame.'
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t'sychology

Kowland

i^cilson Hce l!i)eatljeilp

Critninal Justice

Hamlcl

Cljristene Wl)ite

Special Education

Pembroke

Corejp ^l)itc

Social Work
Hamlet

aaobert Williams;

Criminal Justice

Fayetteville

3rol)n 1. Willie
Computer Science

Hope Mills

logljua B. Willis
Criminal Ju:

Hope Mills

SToIjnnic Wiml)t&ttr

Ikittp Winchestev
Social Studies Education

Rockingham

Pennp l^oolarti

Social Work
Fayetteville

aimantia €. ^oolston

iHdtsisia JR. Wvnm
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Gate Atums

Fayettevillc

Patricia icii]h Bakr

Lunibertoii

Tahsui Baker

Higli Fouil

T/ti' Bcncdoni

Fayettevillc

Amv slake

Rockingham

Kt'ii BiH'ii

Lumberton

Stephanie V. Brooh

Pembroke

]amle Dariaii^own

Robbiiis

162 Juniors/Adams-Brown
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through the crowd in search oj

"convicts " for the BSV Jail-a-

Thon at Homecoming.

PRr nR THL
circle to participate in the NASO
Po\y Wou'.
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Juniors
ciii^ a lunior was vcrv different from Lxmiis; a

Jl^ freshman or a sophomore. By now, juniors

^^^^ had had a taste of hard

work and some difficult classes.

They were now taking the more

challenging upper-level courses

where they had to stay on top of

things. There was a good side to

this, though, because they had

more backgroiuid and interest

in wiiat they were learning. Be-

ing a junior also meant that you

got to register earlier for the next

semester's classes. Juniors were

not rejected by the computer due

to classes being filled quite as

often as before.

By tiie junior year students

had come to know more of their

professors and classmates. Tliey knew people whom

they could ask for advice on what classes to take, what

professors to avoid, etc. Also, juniors had a gi'cater

sense of security; even though

they may liave felt they were run -

ning against the clock, at least

they had some definite idea oi

what direction they were going

in and where they wanted to end

up.

With the increased secu-

rity, liowever, came additional

responsibility. Grades became

more important, so juniors often

found they needed to spend more

time hitting the books. When
combined with work, lamily, and

other demands on their time, this

could lead to greater stress than

in earlier years. The higher the

status, the higher the expectations seemed to be.

CvHfliiii Bniwiiiii/]

I.uiiiberton

Ci\\mtu\ Burrfll

Piirliani

Liltib'lhl Bvnf

Burlington

CfiiVia. caks

Aiiiv L. ckavis

Red Springs

ihnchavis

Pembroke

shcrrv Cox

Saiiford

MiiccyDail

fueania

sli/inmRi'/ifi'D/iiylilrv

Mi. Olive

Bi'M Davis

Dublin, VA

Cillidu Davii

l.umbcrton

Ei/w/llR. DdWkVl

Autrv\'illc
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Bflppy-Go-tucky
, attie Lee Hammonds, editor of tlie /'w/e XcvJJc\

commuted from Lumberton. "'I stayed on campus
for 3 days and 2 nights," she said, and that httle bit

of tinfe in the dorm was enough for her. She likes people, but

living with them was a different stoiy. As

a commuter, she was able to go home
even' night to her own bed and shower; the

downside was that she was often very tired

because of her long hours, aiid the drive

back home could be stressful.

Hattie was majoring in English and

minoring in Journalism and Spanish. Her

original major was Business. "But I wasn't

a strong math student," she said, "just

great in communications." Hattie worked

si.xtcen hours a week with her parents,

who own a janitorial service, and the rest

of her time was spent with the newspaper,

being a FAL and an Ambassador, and serv-

ing on the Spirit Committee for SGA. Hattie

said the newspaper took up a huge amount
of time but she enjoyed it because "It al-

lows vou to meet new people. Xone of us look alike, and the

paper allows me to enjov a combination of the UNCP stu-

dents." Hattie said that students make the school and that all

the experiences she's had here will help her in the real world.

When asked what aspects of L'XCF she would change,

the first word Hattie blurted out was "dances." "If the dances

wouldn't be so late, everyone [commuters] could partici-

pate," she said. What she did like were the

support services, campus security, and
athletic programs. She really appreciated

campus security because of the late nights

she put mat the newspaper office. "Tliey're

the ones that watch out for me when I'm

working late," she said.

Hattie said she absolutely loved this

place and promoted it to others. She had no

favorite teachers; she adored the whole

staff. She did mention a special apprecia-

tion for Dr. Tom Leach. "Dr. Leach has a

way of 'centering' people," Hattie said

with a smile. "He's helped the paper out

and helped me personally." When asked

how she dealt with the stresses of her veiy

full academic life, she replied, "I think you

should have a 'Happy-go-lucky'
attitude. ...don't take even-thing so seriously." Hattie siuumed

up tilings bv saying, "It's life. If it doesn't take me completely

down. I can keep going." ehristino R. Sohnson

slifKv Dfiiit'n'

Pembroke

Jc'llil F. Dlxi'ii

Maxton

Siini Dixon

Durham

AimccElizakth Ditnn

Pembroke

Stephanie Eaton

Fayettcvillc

Tlli'lildS W. Espev

St. Paul's

Michelle fairdotli

Stedman

Jeffrey A. Earlee

Beaufort

Jason Eaulk

Whitcvillc

christiiine Flut'di'ii

Hope Mills

Nchon Fri'i'iMiiii

Rowland
f

Jerry clover jr.

I.aurmburg
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THIS COMMlTliR EKIOVS the

home cooking and the conversation

at the BSU House

>h'i \l\ll RSIIOI.I)

the crowd 's attention andprovide

music for the dancers during A

Taste ofCulture.

HaiUc Himmomii

Lumbcrton

Camille P. H(iv«

Wilmington

c(iri5(vC. Hayci

Whitevillc

Kiltlicriiif H/iiSiill

Whitevillc

Lunibefton

CvildlJilM. Lillilli

Lumbcrton

Knskn lasiikr

Clarkton

?M\iSA. UiVKCi

Red Springs
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Michelle K.iockkar

Feiiibrokc

Tammy lynn LoMcar

Pembroke

jdmcs Miilcolm

Pembroke

AllfilUifii Miifll(>!'V

Carolina Heacli
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On a Journey
"^^Y^ ara Jcrnigaii, a jimior niajorii\^ in Enj^lish Educa-

te I tioii, conmuitcd I'rom Luiiibcrton, where she has

^U^ lived all her life. Some of the advantas^es about

being a coninuiter were that she §ot to

see her two youn^^er sisters and an older

brotlier fairly ot'ten, and she liked the

fact that she could lead two separate

lives. The only disadvantage was that

she didn't have enough time for inter-

action with other students.

Tara chose to major in English

Education because she enjoyed her Ci\iA

102 class. She loved the different dia-

lects of English. Also, she loved to have

interaction with high school students,

having had the opportunity to teach her

youth group Bible study and English as

a second language. She thought that the

Education Department had a wonder-

ful faculty who were interested in each

student individually. However, she did feel that the depart-

ment could use more grammar classes.

Tara was an extremely involved person. She was active

in the Baptist Student L'nion and the Peer Academic Leaders.

"I feel that these organizations have strengthened my lead-

ership abilities," Tara stated. In her spare time she loved to

spend time witii her t'amily and with other students, sing in

her church choir, and travel.

___ Tara chose to attend UNCI' for

many reasons. It was close to her home,

she liked the size and the atmosphere,

and the prot'essors were very person-

able. "I would recommend UNCP to

others because of the Indian heritage,

the culture, and the hands-on experi-

ences you can get," said Tara.

After she graduated next year,Tara

planned to attend foreign missions for

two years with the "Journeymen," a

program at her church.

"Tlie thing I like best about L'NCF,"

said Tara, "is the opportunities that we
have to get involved with campus ac-

tivities." She felt that college had ma-
tured her and she had gained wisdom

about life. To entering freshmen she advised, "Have fun, but

learn responsibility and allow yourself to grow."

Tara felt that her years at UNCF were t!ie best years of

her life and have had an impact upon her life that she will

remember forever. Kellie Stricklflnd

Tmsd Maxwell

Raeford

Slli'lti'll MiiVii

Kciily

slim McArthur

Maxton

Lorna McNeill

Lunibciton

M/in]i' MCdiej

Rowland

Amy Mills'

Ellcrbc

Michael PiUil Morales

Aiitryville

Gt'nil Bi'idii Name
Soutliport

Evcljii C. Norton

St. Paul

Elarce OXendine

Pembroke

Staej OXendine

Pembroke

Tammy ijnn Patrick

Bolton
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Che Virginian
'enjainiii Alexander (Ben) Davis came to UNCP

I

from Ins liometown of Dublin, Vii;2,inia, wiiicli he

described as a small rural conuuunitv that is verv

close-knit and a town where itews gets

around very qmckly.

Ben was an on-campus resident ni

West Hall and said one of the advan-

tages of staying on campus was that you

had easy access to the facilities and the

educational services (library, computer

labs, tutormg services, etc.) . The disad-

vantages included loud neighbors, easy

distractions, and constant peer pressure

from friends. Ben felt these advan-

tages/disadvantages ofdorm life would

make a person mature due to new re-

sponsibilities and decision making. A
person living on campus also learned to

respect others" beliefs, religion, back-

groiuid and culture. Academic progress

also greatly benefited because o( the easy access to ediica

tional services located near yoiu- dorm.

Ben had declared a double maior ni Crinnnal lustic

and Sociology. He planned to seek employment in the field

of criminal Justice, but hadn't chosen a definite career t'ield.

Ben was also a member of the L'NCF wrestling team and felt

that being a student and an athlete was

the top college experience. Although it

^^ was very time demanding, it taught him

y, self-discipline.

Ben chose to attend UNCPbecause
of its rural location, the smaller stu-

dent-to-instructor ratio, the exceptional

wrestling program, and the tri-racial

community. Ben's favorite professor

was Dr. Vanderhoof, because of his

out-of-the-ordinary, attention-keeping

method of teaching.

Ben said the name change didn't

really affect him, but he believed that

carrying the L'NC name will give stu-

dents more acadenuc and financial op-

portunities, hi closing, he said that

attending a small, rural, out-of-state university had helped

him mature, gain many new, close lifelong friends, and

receive an exceptional education. Illifch (TummingS

Bcvcrhw. Rfiim.s

Oxford

Jl'fV RfdVf.v

Roxboro

vhiUiji Richardson

Fvergreeii

MclanicE. Ruiscll

I.umbcrtoii

oliviii Scrivai

Fayettcvillc

Jim soles

Autryvillc

Ani]cla Spy
I.aunnbuig

Rokrt Stiiiichdker

Wiliiuiigton

Amilllifil Tdvli'r

Wagraiu

Bwula icnj

l.aurinburg

YdicialuaihKW

Kiii.stoii

Noilli Wilkcsboro
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STF.PH iMF. F. IT<)\ F\-
yet another /ainy day

during the Fall semester.

' Eiici \ rnrwiiFU. ties
some balloons as she helps deco-

rate the campus for Family Day.

'' V.

^-
Jcnnitcr Watson

Fayetteville

TiMi-M WiiImhi

Rockins^ham

Jennifer B. Wchh

EUer'be

Carrie West

Vass

Carolyn white

Fayetteville

Or\'dwhite

Pembroke

]ames Dojlc Worriax

reiiibroke

Mary Wrii]ht

Rockingham
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JOH\ ISESHOLR ESTF.R-
TU.\S friends outside the Uni-

versity- Center with a humorous

rendition of "The Waitress Song.
"

BYRO^ ./()\ES STROLLS
across the Quad on a sunny day.

Kt. Bia^'<,^

Karcw BlidiT

Kayclteville

MicMlc cami'Ml

Riiet'oid

Danielle c^nlcn

Haw River

170 Sophomores/Allen-Carden



Sophomores
ophomorcs, having experi-

enced one year under their

Lielts, were now able to enjeiy

all the thrills and
rewards ofan edu-

cation here at

UNCP. Sopho-
mores had learned

to manage their

time more wisely.

Tlierewasthcchal-

lenge of taking

tougher classes

along with rigor-

ous hours of study-

ing late into the

night. Sophomores
took on the chal-

enge and worked
well on their way to becomingjuniors.
But there was still plenty of time to

have fun because, after all, sopho-

mores were just freshmen with a little

more experience.

Your sophomore year was usu-

ally filled with a little less apprehen-

sion and a bit more responsibility than

your first year of college. This was
mainly because by this time you were

well-adjusted to the

college environ-

ment and had to be-

gin to concentrate

on your overall GPA
and deciding what

exactly you wanted

to major in. Even

this new-found re-

sponsibility usually

didn't keep sopho-

mores from having

a full social life.

The second
year was one in

which to remain
focused yet relaxed. Sophomores were
no longer the "new kids on the block";

there was a comfort level in familiar-

ity. Sophomores knew what was ex-

pected and paced themselves for the

goal ahead. They were ready and
able—because they "knew the ropes."

Rohcrl E. chiivis

t'cmbroke

DcamiaG. Cook

I.uinbcrton

Rohai Cmmd
Bailey

NiildshaCummmip

Pembroke

COUCH Danicli

Faycttcvillc

RiKIMl'illl DCCiC

Rowland

aIui! l. Dial

t'cnibrokc

Tomckui Vichb

Favcttcvillc
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T
Bi'iijiimniC. CcYsh

Favcttcvillc

El'om Goodwin

Laurinburg

Ji-iiiii/iTM/ir/cH/Tll

Sclnui

wliiliii'vR. Hiimmmis

l.uiubcilon

Slaa'vHi'iii'vtKll

Fayettevillc

Sonjn Hosier

Lumbci'toii

Ki'ilili'dl Hlilll

Liinibcitoii

}amesS.}iubon)r.

Fayetteville

Ldtomn jiichon

l.uiubertoii

hast miss PSU
eather McPhcrson, a soplio-

morc History Education ma-

jor, was the

Fast sfudcnt to rep-

resent the university

as Miss PSU, the title

she won in Novem-
ber 1995. Tlie title

changed along with

the university's

name, and this past

November Heather

crowned her succes-

sor, Lisa Mitchell, as

Miss I'NCF.

Heather felt

that I'NCI'iiad more

to offer than other

universities, prima-

rily because of the close relationship

between students aud professors. Her

favorite professor was Dr. Eliades be-

cause he made history nileresting.

Heather was a conuiuiter and found

traveling to school bv herself could get

boring, but by living

at home she was able

to get more school

work accomplished.

^-^A Heather has

lived in Laurinburg,

North Carolina for

nineteen years. She

was a waitress at

Pizza Inn, working

only about twelve

hours a week so it

didn't interfere with

school work. She

also competed in

pageants and per-

lormed at events on

and off campus. "The more you get

involved, the more people you will

meet," said Heather.

S. Frances Fletcher
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Milll Jiluil';;

Clinloii

Pivncldldiohi

Maxton

niTHSl \SIIIM. IShis back-

drop. Robert Cnimel enjoys the

Pembroke Dux celebration.
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.lOHSMi: I) i\ciii:si i:r ki:i.i.) li/ionysiiooissome

f /7I l-:SStudentLife EditorStacey poolin the University Centergame

Honeycutt some pointers on lay- room, a popular place to spend

• nil^ for her section. time between classes.

M/irif Liui'li'iir

reiiibrokc

MiirvLoctli'iir

Alaxton

DiivkJ L. Li'wn'v

I'cmbiokc

MicW MillldlilL'

Slier City

Mdlf MCNnll

Pembroke

HO\'C Horris.

Pembroke

Crvsialoihm

Liinibcrloii

C\ui\'li D\umc Rdilli'l

Fayetlcvillc

Ci'Mllk' R('('fr

Red Springs
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California Girl
, _ . ilYany Hosnianu, originally

II from California, was one of

^^Z the few L'NCP students from

out of state. Asked

why she moved to

North Carolina,

Tiffany said, "I

moved here witli

my husband, wlio

is in the military,

and chose UNCP
because it was the

best school in the

area."

Tiffany had
many interests out-

side of school. She

was an avid swim-
mer who worked
out to improve her

physical fitness. Her favorite pastime

was spending time with her husband
and two dogs. She was interested in

finishing her degree in Business and.

eventually, applying lor a CPA license.

Tiffany really enjoyed all aspects of

I'NCF. Security was very important to

her, and so was the

student-to-teacher

ratio: the professors

knew you by name
and by face instead

of by a number.
Tiffany's favorite

prol"essor,Mrs. Bell

in the Business De-

partment, has

made the transition

easy and been an

inspiration. Tiffany

enjoyed the way
Bell made informa-

\
' tion interesting and

easy to understand.

From Sacramento to Pembroke is a

long journey, but Tiffany said, "Any-

one can make it if they receive the help

I have." mike Bosmann y

aIi-xSiihIIi

Rockingham

Helena Smith

Rowland

David Stein

I.umbcrton

Kelly M. Stewart

Raeford

Patrecih Tavler

Winston -Salem

David WayneTrivette

Union Grove

Brandi waninx

Ma.xton

Mi'(i.s'.vl West

Vas.s

Kt'Vfii leewhitmore

I.aunnburg
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Freshmen
or most freshmen, college was

:hallenging and in a way
scaiy. Some entered college

figlit after high school, while others

began their college

careers later in life.

But whether 18 or 30,

the freshmen, full of

anticipation and en-

ergy, were ready to

begin their college

experience.

For most of us,

beconung part of col-

lege life was terrify-

ing yet exciting.

Freshmen were intro-

duced to UNCP dur-

ing two sessions of

Orientation that lasted about 3 days.

They took a series of placement tests,

but don't get the wrong idea. There

were also many fun activities, such as

the freshman mixer and the cookout.

And before long, after the dreaded

task of registration and finding our

way around campus, things were no

longer strange and for-

eign but had become
our accepted, familiar

siu'roiuidings.

Some freshmen
moved on campus, and

their lives changed for

the better. Suddenly,

they had independence.

Others chose connnut-

ing over residency and

faced early waking
hours and frustrating

drives to and from
school. And there were

also classes, studying and decision

making. Many were overwhelmed

with the abundance of opportunities

available on campus.

TiIIIV'I ACOSld

Fayettevillc

Di'i'iUllV L. bIi'Wi.-

I.iuiiLxM'ton

Sdwli-Lviiii Bri'wii

Fayetteville

]ennk Bryl'

fuiiibcrton

Hilcd Rii.siinO Ciliddo

Cumberland

Dedc diavi<:

Lumbcrton

cliris COffillo |-

Fayetteville ^

jcsic cnkhcr

Havelock I

S(l('nilrt Dull

Laurel Hill
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MM CM l.ni I V ( \/ Doiolhy ill IRII-S CROMiRTIF HIS
Blowe enjoy the shade on a per- some lime out to enjoy the affer-

fecl fall liar. noon sunshine in the Quail.

Supply

Aiiiv M. Gddfrej

nurhani

RiifiiS Graham

Maxtoii

Keith Haith

Graham

aycie Hall

Red Spiin^'<s

Ri'IiVM Hammonds

Pladcnboio

Uncn P. Harris

[luiham

KichardHoward

Favcttcville
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MKiiAiiL I'Lorn PROi ni.

y

shows his completed research

paper to Kelly Vanderhurg and

other students in his CMA 105

class.

I/I (W // \LL SPEyOSsome of

his free time at one of the tables

outside the Universitv Center.

jcannc M. Hkii

Fairmont

]mlin icc Hull

Rowland

Mflbiil Hunt

Laurinbui'^

Wt'llilvJiTllliJilll

Lumberton

Fayetteville

lane KcMuvi

Cerro Gordo

]achc E. KM,]]' ]r.

Waxhaw

Karen M. Li'iiiiislfr

San ford

c\av locklcar

Laurnibur^w<.
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making a Difference
ebckah Chantay Revels was a iVcsliinan

from St. Pauls, wlicrc she lias lived all

' her life. She dese ribed her hometown as

"small, friendly, and clannish"

and added, "It's got lots of char-

acter; I love it."

A dorm resident at UNCP,
Rebekah noted that while living

away from home allowed her to

experience a taste of indepen-

dence, there were many dis-

tractions that she would not

have at home. "Tliere are a lot

of people who live on campus

just to party, and that can be

very disturbing and distracting

to the rest of us," she said.

Rebekah was an English

Education major and a Teach-

ing Fellow, which gave her the opportunity to

pursue her desire to make a difference in the lives

of children. This same desire to help children was

the foundation oi her platform as the reigning

i\ls. Lumbee. Said Rebekah, "I travel throughout

North CaroHiia, as well as the United States, as a

Lumbee tribal representative. As Ms. Lumbee, I

emphasize to children the importance of elders

and relations. I also help chil-

dren who have been physically/

mentally abused."

And if that didn't keep her

busy enougii, Rebekah also

owned and operated her own
nonprofit organization known
as "Rebekah's Ribbons," which

made and sold baskets and gift

items to raise money for a mis-

sionary in the Philippines.

Rebekah felt UNCP offered

"lots of activities and opportu-

nities for involvement." But

when asked about the name
change, Rebekah replied,

"Changing the name . . . may have added a little

more prestige . . . but I don't agree with it. PSU

—

the name, the idea, the history—is a part of Native

American history and shouldn't have been

changed." Christina Garreti

Cmtiil Aim Liui'li'iir

Fcmbroke

Kimhcrly Mac Locklcar

Peiiibrokc

lacmda UcMear

F'embrokc

T«Im locUcnr

Pembroke

Melissa lovin

Luiiibertoii

Tom Mcca^ej

Fayetteville

Heather Marie Mcvherscn

Laiirinbiirg

Dean Medjord

Waviicsvillc

Erm Melkvin

Ocean Isle Beach
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Balancing Rd 1
lisha Mansell was proof that working and attending

school could be done successfully if you just man-
' aged your time well. Alisha worked eighteen liours

a week at the Burger King here in Pem-

broke. When not working, she studied

hard to obtain a degree in Elenientaiv

Education; she planned to teach thnd grad-

ers. "Hove working with kids," said Alisha,

and her interest in children could be seen

in the community, where she tried to teach

elementaiy school children about Native

American heritage. Alisha also taught l"i\'c

year-olds at her church.

Alisha was from the nearby town oi

Hope Mills, which she described as "very

rural with a cozy atmosphere." A resident

student, but only for the fall semester.

Alisha felt that dorm life had made her

more independent, but she missed her loved

ones at home. The one positive aspect oi

dorm life for Alisha was that you did not really need a car;

almost everything you needed was either on campus or

withm walking distance.

Alisha chose to attend L'NCF because of an earlier

experience m 1 992, when she was chosen out of ten Native

American students in Cumberland County to attend camp
licre. Alisha felt that UNCF was a "real up close and

personal" campus with caring teachers.

Her favorite professor was Fete Wish, be-

cause "even thougli physical science is not

interesting, he makes it interesting."

Alisha found few faults with L'NCP,

but felt that "parking violations are given

out too quickly with no reason for justifi-

cation." Tlie most helpful office at UNCF,
according to Alisha, was the Student Sup-

port Service. If she could change some-

thing about UNCF, she would make the

girls" dorms bigger because "girls have

more stuff." Speaking of changes, Alisha

felt the UNCF name change would make
attendance grow in the coming years.

Hopefully, included in this growtli would

be a much-needed football team.

Alisha has noticed the stereotypical college students

around her, who lived lor that Tliursday night party. Some

advice Alisha had was to "watch out how nuich vou party,

or you'll party your life away." tinclfl 5unt

f
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LlM Mitchell

Rowland

Beverly Mcorc

Wagrani

Rt'iu' Ncrroii

Sandy Ridge

christci'her Orteejd

Faycttcville

Stejtkimk Paffoui

Gibson

Ri'k'rt David Pu^li

Fayetteville

Bohhc ]o Samjison

Pembroke

Gm]cr Samjim

Rowland

Kanie Sivnpson

Lumbertoii

sharcnSivtUai]i^

Lumbertoii

williiim Manin Seals ]U

Lauriiiburg

Bri'iilSm/di

Raleigli
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Ill R I /\/)S a peaceful

spot ill llie Quad lu studyfor her next class.

n t\nyjoRni\(()\(T\TRtri:smhis
CMA 105 class. He is one of an increasing

number offirsl-year sludenls who are some-

what older than the traditional 1 H-year-old

freshman just out of high school.

Jidtii wkttinijttm

Lumberton

]oiC)th woodhcf

Winston Salem
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HON. CHARLIE ROSE, Chan-

cellor Oxendine. and Dr. Mary
Boyles await the start of the

groundbreaking ceremonyfor the

library addition. Rep. Rose used

the occasion to announce that he

would donate his Congressional

archives to the UNCP library.

CHANCELLOR OXENDINE
SPEX KS with Dr. Robert Britton

and Dr. J. Griffin Campbell as

they prepare for their perfor-

mance ofWalt Whitman 's
" When

Lilacs Last in the Dooryard
Bloomed. " which took place in

Moore Hall in November.

Prudence Premirl

Vice Chancellor for Development

and University Relations

Miirv P. Bin'

Associate Vice Chancellor for

AcadenncAlfau's

wilhnm H. dish ]r

Assistant Vice Chancellor for

Academic Affairs

Dtmic 0. Jmcs

Assistant Vice Chancellor for

Student Affairs

1 82 Administrators



Hdministrators
/^p^hc administrators of UNCP
I I were able to see tlie "fruits

y^^of tiieir laLxir" tiiis year. It

was tlirough tlicir dedieated efforts

to see the former Pembroke State

University

become
more widely

recognized

that we are

now known
as The Uni-

versity of

North Caro-

lina Pem-
broke.

Their
remarkable

efforts arc

sure to be

applauded
by both stu-

dents and faculty. We have always

been honored and proud to be asso-

ciated with this university, and, with

the new UNCP title, that pride has

been elevated. We all can look

forward to the advantages of an as-

sociation with an institution such as

this one. So we tip our new UNCP
caps to all

our admin-

istrators,

who con-
tinue todili-

gently strive

to see this

university

succeed and

growsimul-

taneouslyin

stature and

p r o m i
-

nence. Tliey

have kept

our best in-

terest at

heart and have ensured that an edu-

cation at UNCP will be one to be

remembered.

/.;A'. hiam. JOM.S has an ani-

mated conversation with Teresa

Cummings during the campus
Christmas party.

DH. lA i\1i:S CH A \ 7 S Ms. Sandy

Strata, and Cynthia Lamb find a

shady spot to talk before the en-

tertainment begins on Pembroke

Day.

Administrators 183
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Faculty and Staff
/^^fr^he faculty members ofUNCPcontimied tliis year to

I I demonstrate their goal of being there to provide

^iJ^ knowledge and insight to stu-

dents before and after class hoiu-s. The

biggest reason that many students

chose UNCP was because of the indi-

vidual attention and show of concern

from faculty that would leave a lasting

impression.

Although the faculty's commit-

ment to the students remained the

same, some of the faces were different.

The end of the Spring 1996 semester

brought the retirement of Drs. Robert

Romine and Bill Fritz of the Music

Dept., Dr. John Runberg of the Sociol-

ogy Dept. and Dr. Dalton Brooks of the

Physical Science Dept. Drs. David and

Elizabeth Kuo, longtime faculty mem-
bers in the Biology and Geography

Dep)ts., retired at the end of the 1996

Summer Session, and other faculty

members—including two profiled in this section—were

scheduled to retire during the 1996-97 academic year.

Their places were filled by new professors equally dedi-

cated to semng students' needs, but they would long

remain in the memories of those stu-

dents whose lives they had touched

during their years at PSU/UNCP.
Complementing the efforts of the

faculty, the UNCP staff worked veiy

hard to create a beautiful, safe, and

functioning environment for every-

one. Without our diligent staff, many
of the pleasures we took for granted

would not have been possible. The

presence of our staff was essential in

keepingUNCP running smoothly. This

became especially apparent in Sep-

tember, when Hurricane Fran hit the

campus. Staff members worked
throughout the weekend to clear

downed trees and make repairs so that

things could return to normal as

quickly as possible. On behalf of the

students of UNCP we would like to

express our gratitude to the faculty and staff for all that they

have done to make our time here a little more comforting.

LIBRARY STAFF MEMHER JANErTAYLOROFtlwAliiiwu
Cindy Savior speaks to an inter-

ested listener at the information

fairdurin)^ the Admissions office's

November open house

1 84 Staff

Relations office discusses the new
UNCP license plate with one of

her co-workers during Pembroke

Dav.
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Elizabeth M. Aiiiia'lfi

Counselor, Admissions

Ri'krt Canida 11

Serials librarian, Library

Simn I. chivis

Office Assistant, Financial Aid

jiuficline H. dark

Director, Admissions

Mary E. Coulter

Secretaiy, Art

Darhic T. cummitiff

Secretary, Student Activities

Rajmmd Cimminiji

Director, Student Activities

slurlej L. Dcese

Secretai7, History

Tracy j. Dial

Processing Assistant, Admissions

virtjinia P. Ford

Processing Assistant, Admissions

Doncal G. Gcrsh

Director, University Relations

Caroljit G. Godwin

Tutor Coordinator, Student Support Programs

DR. OSC. AR PA TTERSO\ III,

Director of Telecommunications

and Broadcasting professor,

crosses the Quad to return to his

office in Old Main.

\mmm- Staff/Adinolfi-Godwln 185



}anicc B. Goolshy

Office Assistant, Admissions

Dcdm S. Gniliiim

Program Assistant, Performing Arts Center

R(V]tT Jones

Admissions Representative, Admissions

Brt'ii(ii J. iccMcar

Student Services Manager, Financial Aid

I \l\ litiSII > /<;//( /, ( nil I DavidHelum

and Officer Larry McNeill take time outfrom

their security duties to enjoy the campus

Christmas party in the University Center.

186 Staff/Goolsby-Price



Enthusiasm and Pride
len Burnette, Director of Alumni Relations, truly

I
had an affinity for tliis area and this university in

particular. His enthusiasm for and pride in this

institution were evident to all those who came into contact

with him.

Burnette, who was raised in Fairmont, earned his

undergraduate degree here, at what was
then Pembroke State University, in 1 980;
in 1988, he also received his master's de-

gree from PSU. He and his wife of 1 years

(also a PSLI graduate) both began careers

with the public school system. Burnette

worked for the public schools of Robeson

County for 8 years before returning to PSU
as Director of Alumni Relations.

"I have the most exciting job at the

University," Burnette said when describ-

ing his position. "We have an opportunity

to interact with the University's largest

constituency—the alumni!" Burnette

added that the alumni are this institution's

most loyal ambassadors. "Our mission

here at the Office of Alumni Relations is to

offer alunuii opportunities to get involved in the university

through giving and volunteer support," he said.

Burnette went on to say that the office also has devel-

oped, over the past two years, programs and activities for

students. Alimuii Relations sponsors a Senior Bninch, a

Teacher Education [dinner, a graduate school reception,

and a reception for recipients of RN-BSN degrees. And of

course, there's Homecoming. "Research tells us that the

better the experience people have as stu-

dents, the more likely they are to get in-

volved in the Alumni Association after

graduation," Burnette noted.

Burnette was very positive about the

name change. "Alumni in general are very

enthusiastic about the future," he stated.

"The name change," he added, "fully ties

us to the UNC system." Alumni Relations

offered alumni a commemorative certifi-

cate to acknowledge the new name.
hT addition to his work at Alunnu

Relations, Bm-nette pressed on with his

education; he looked forward to receiving

his doctorate in Higher Education Admin-
istration in JVlay of 1997. With persever-

ance and enthusiasm such as Burnette

possesses,UNCP will surely continue its progress to higher

levels of excellence in years to come.
Kflren Ruder

*

>
4»

JOWM-: /A how SA/. niKECWK of the

Regional Center for Economic. Community,
and Professional Development, joins other

staff members entering the GPAC for Fall

Convocation. In the background. University

Photographer Bobby Avers gets readv to pho-
tograph the event.

hEKII.M-: rKI\E. FOli whom
Bert 's was named, is greeted by

Chancellor O.xendine at Convo-
cation. Before retiring in 1991.

she sensed as assistant to many of
the university,' 's chiefexecutives.
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Ei\m\ EVAXSALWA YS greets

visitors to the Freshman Compo-
sition ojfice with a smile: she also

served as secretary/or the Teach -

ing Fellows ojfice.

USA LEWISSCHAEFFER, Di-

rector ofthe Career Center, chats

with Abdul Ghaffar, Assistant Di-

rector of Student Activities, dur-

ing the campus Christmas party.

Hew Admissions
W^"/ ackic Clark, a member of the UNCP family for

J I nearly eight years, was named the new Director

1/ ofthe Office of Admissions in July. "I am thrilled to

be"working with such a wonderful Admissions staff at a

premier UNC school," she said of her new position.

Clark, a university alumna who obtained her master's

degree from Campbell University, was
also working on her doctorate at NC
State. She had a diverse educational and

professional background to draw upon

in her new position. Formerly the coor-

dinator for the university's Title III De-

velopment Grant and the Americans with

Disabilities Act, Clark orchestrated cam-

pus workshops at the local, state and

national levels and had several years'

experience in efforts to promote self-

esteem, positive thinking, time manage-

ment and multicultural counseling.

By the start of the Fall 1 996 semes-

ter, Clark had implemented severa

changes within the Admissions office,

including the assignment of specific ter-

ritories to recruitynent counselors and

the development of a comprehensive strategy to improve

the working rapport between UNCP and area high schools

During the fall, the Admissions office began a new
program called Visit Pembroke Month, in which about 50

high school students participated. Attendance at November's

open house for high school students was, according to Clark,

"outstanding—the highest in recent years." Her office was

kept busy with a high volume of requests for information

and applications. Some ofthe interest, she

said, might be attributed to the name
change, but it was also due to the vciy hard

work of the dedicated Admissions staff.

Clark lived in Lumberton with her

husband. Dexter Clark, a JROTC instruc-

tor with the Public Schools of Robeson

County. They had two daughters, Jessica

and Tara. An active member oi Mt. Aiiy

Baptist Church, she was president of the

Lumberton Marching Pirate Band Fan

Board and served on the Burnt Swamp

\
Baptist Association WMC Council, the

Lumberton Community Relations Com-
mission, and the NC Teaching Fellows Re-

gional Screening Conunittee. She also

served as a conununity health educator for

HIV/AIDS through the Center for Com-
munity Action in Lumberton and was a member of several

national prol'essional organizations.

1 88 Staff



DON GF.RSH. DIRECTOR of
University Relations, unveils

WNCP-TV's new call letters and
loi^o during the July celebration

of the universit^•'s new name.

AK^ek D. Revels

Personnel Assistant, Human Resources

Tcma Rogers

Office Assistant, Counseling and Testing

Ann-Marie R. Kosava^e

Assistant Director, Counseling and Testing

PccUm B. Sampson

Office Assistant, Chancellor's Office

Cjntka E. Saylor

Bibliographic Instmction Librarian, Library

Lisa icm Schacffer

Director, Career Services Center

i

Sue A. Sim
Director, Financial Aid

Betty j. strickknd

Security Officer, Police & Public Safety

Karen A. Swinej

Manager, Book Store
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THF.X TRFPROFFS'iORCHFT
Jordan. Psychology professor

Patrick Cabe. and other facult}'

members process into the GPAC
for Fall Convocation.

DR. HAROLD TE.AGil of the

Physical Science Department vis-

its with Santa laka Warren Love)

during the Christmas parT\- in the

University- Center.

Irene P. Aikn

Assistant Professor, Education

Ptiiil J. Bcr^ho^

Professor, Education

]cht R. Bomuin

Chair. Sociology, Social Work and Criminal Justice

Anne B. Bnttivi

Lecturer, Communicative Arts

Riii'frt BrittiHl

Professor, Comnumicative Aiis

]on A. DrtiiM

Director, Performing Arts Center

]e^er\ I. GeUer

Associate Professor, Philosophy and Religion

GreU M. HMhcne
Coordinator of Field Instruction, Social Work

Chester i. ]ortkn

Professor, Communicative Arts

1 90 Faculty/Aiken-Jordan
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SOCIOLOGY DEPARTMENT
CHAIR Dr. John Bowman pro-

vides information on programs

offered by his department to inter-

ested high school students during

the Open House held by Admis-

sions in November 1996.

Q man for QIl Seasons
r. Douglas Norman, Associate Professor of Com-
municative Arts, retired at the end of the Spring

1997 semester after eight years with the univer-

sity. Originally a newspaper man. Dr. Norman began his

career as an editor, reporter and photographer for various

newspapers, including the Nashville Banner. He later took

a position as Director of Public Relations

and Special Assistant to the Executive Vice

President at the University of Tennessee.

In 1986, Dr. Norman opted to retire, but

within a year he was back at work as a

communications consultant with the Peace

Corps. He spent two years in the Republic

of Liberia, Africa, an experience he was
often able to draw on for classroom lec-

tures.

In 1 989, Dr. Norman joined the fac-

ulty of the then Pembroke State University,

teaching classes in mass communications,

journalism, public relations and copy ed-

iting and serving as an advisor to Public

Relation majors.

Dr. Norman has written many pa-

pers over the years. "I'm proud of the fact

that at last count, I had presented seventeen research

papers, most at national and international conferences,"

he remarked, while here at UNCP. Dr. Norman received

the Distinguished Case Award for a study of ABC's Prime

Time Live coverage of Food Lion. Dr. Norman described

this as one of his most memorable experiences of his tenure.

"Receiving the Distinguished Case Award," he said, "was a

distinct honor for me and the university."

Dr. Norman also had four journal articles published

and even developed a journalism course with an accompa-

nying manual published by the University of Tennessee. "I

believe that teachers of writing should

themselves write for publication," he stated.

When asked what he will miss the

most after he leaves UNCP, Dr. Norman
said that he will miss the association with

the students. "It's been enjoyable and

they've kept me young," he said.

His future plans included a move to

the hill counti-y of western Texas near San

Antonio, so he and Mildred, his wife of

44 years, could be nearer to their only

granddaughter, Rachael. Beyond that they

planned to do much traveling, beginning

with a trip to Australia.

Dr. Norman consistently made him-

self available for questions and counsel.

He motivated students in many ways, as

his sole objective was to see students suc-

ceed in the classroom. Many will miss his teasing and that

dry sense of humor. He had a good rapport with the students

ofUNCP and in turn they responded. Though his retirement

was a loss for the student body of UNCP, they wished Dr.

Norman and his wife the veiy best. Kciren Butler
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El bong and tasting Bond
^e was, in a word, ambitious. "Raised, the middle of

I

three sons, on a small fanii in nortlieasteni Kan-

sas," Dr. Raymond J. Rundus fii-st attended and

graduated from a small, one-room countiy school—whose

em-oUment w;js never more than a dozen students—near

his home before attending a small, Fi-esKierian-affiliated

college m Emporia. Tliese "small" yet auspicious settings

have sensed Dr. Rundus well, for his accomplishments :is a

student, teacher, and WTiter have been both commendable
and nimierous.

His career in education has been intenTipted only

once; after completing his m;ister's degree at Wayne State

University in Deh-oit, where he

taught liis fii'st univei'sity classes

before the age of twenty-one. Dr.

Rundus served two-and-a-half

years in a Signal Corps support

company in Pirmasens, Gennany.

While there, he met Brigitte

(Billie), his loving wife and
mother to their three children.

He then returned to Kansas,

teaching high school for tive years

before accepting a position at the

College of Emporia, his under-

graduate ahna mater, in 1965.

EJesides the one year period

between 1 967 and 1 968, which

was dedicated to Ph.D. work at the Univei'sity of Nebniskii,

Dr. Rundus remained m Emporia where he seived ;is botli

Chaii- of the English Department and Chair of the Senate

before accepting another Chaii" position at Pembroke in

1970. He was iimnediately challenged upon liis arrival;

asked to "absorb" the Depaitment of Speech and Drama,

and, later, the Depaitment of Foreign Languages, Dr. Rundus

was instiTimental in creating what is now the Communica-
tive Arts Department at LHS'CP. Also, "for good or ill," he

designed the tirst tloor of Classroom North, and, with the

help of an adsnsoiy committee, he helped to conceive and

execute plans for the Audio-Msiial Tlieater and the CMA
Library, two well-used and appreciated resources in tliis

building. Along witii Dr. Robert Reising, lie later liosted a

successful series of English Education Conferences, the

result of which was the NCTE's recognition of our English

Education program ;is being "exemplaiy." Tliese were but

a few of Dr. Rundus's many accomplisltments and conh-ibii-

tions to our iinivei-sit\'.

One would think that, with retirement drawng near.

Dr. Rundus would liave begun to suppress at lc;ist some of

his ambitious tendencies—nothing could be further from

the tnith. Said Dr. Rundus, "It is likely tliat I wall attempt

some journalistic vvTiting and continue a tledgling career

as a WTiter of light verse." His wTiting career, in fact, lias

been aii\thing but "tledgling." His numerous wTitings

include three publications for NCTE (the National Council

of Teachei-s of English); frequent contributions to Petu-

bivke Magazine, an aiticle on Shakespeare's 77?e Winter's

Tale which was published m the prestigious Slukespeare

Quarterly, and a book-length

study on North Carolina nahve,

Joseph Mitchell, which siiould

be 111 print in the near future. Dr.

Rundus w:is also exploring the

possibility of becoming "a more
pennanent liaison" with Union

Institute's Ph.D. program, a posi-

tion wiiich has already been "ten-

tatively" offered.

Dr. Rundus's vacant seat at

tlie head of the classroom wiU
not be e;isily filled; he h;is been,

and will continue to be, an inspi-

ration to students and colleagues

alike. He is definitely a "people

pei-son," as demonstrated by liis

response when asked what he will remember at>out his

yeare at Pembroke:

Wliat I will most remember about my tweiit\'-sLx-

and-a-luilf yeai-s at Pembroke, ten yeai-s or so down the

road, will lie people. Tlie buildings don't mean a lot, the

paper wnll crumble, the cumculum will eontimie to evolve

and occiisionally miprove. but I will not soon forget tliose

colleagues with whom I have shared so tniicli and from

whom I have learned gi-eatly. And, most of all, I will

rememlTer some students, those especially whom I failed at

tunes when they were also failing themselves and those also

with whom I have fonned a long and lasting bond of mutual

admiration and a s^iecial kind of affeetion.

We will remember you as well. Dr. Riuidus, and, since

ambition inevitably leads to success in most eveiythmg you

attempt, w^e will only wish you luck in the one area where

luck is sometimes an undeniable factor—your golf game.

Com Gspey

DR. KUIIARD VlilA. Dr. Ray

Rundus. and other faculty, stu-

dents and guests listen attentively

during a poetry reading in Sep-

tember in honor of Dr. Shelby

Stephenson.
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Thomas ]. Utuk

Chair, Communicative Arts

SkjMm M. Manon
Associate Professor.Social Work

c. DOHglrtj Noman

Associate Professor, Communicative Arts

Sara OswdH

Lecturer, Comnumicative Arts

]/lV S. Koima

Lecturer, Communicative Arts

Kaymontl ]. Rmiifiu

F'rofessor, Communicative Arts

Alfrd M.

Lecturer, Communicative Arts

Davul P. jhia^axil

Assistant Ilirector, Performing Arts Center

Mitcliell Tjtr

Director, Scliool and Program Services, Education

rniCATIOS PROFESSOR
'.' Locklearand Chancellor Ox-

endine arrive at the University

Centerfor the September 11 cel-

ebration of the university 's new
name.

GEOGRArin PRDI Esson
Ell/ \ BE TllKiio speaks with Dr.

Don Little before the May 1996

Commencement, the last she would

be attending before retiring at the

end of the 1996 Summer Session.
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The Lowry Clock Tower in the Quad

(above) has been a campus landmark

for decades. New additions to the cam-

pus scene this year are the emergency

telephones (right); the flashing blue

lights let students know thatassistance

isjust a phone call away.
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All Tilings Must

Oonie to an End
ost freshmen, upon beginning their college

careers, had no idea what lay ahead of them or

for that matter what they wanted to do with their

lives. As time went by the possibilities seemed endless

as to what could happen and where it would take them.

Gradually, however, things began to fall into place.

We started taking charge; no longer would we be led

around aimlessly. We were ready to move on with our

lives, ready to take on the world.

For most graduating seniors, the world is wide

open to you. Make sure you remember all the lessons

you learned on your way to this place in time, for you

will need them if you are to imagine all the possibilities

out there waiting for you to grab.

en VIII \Tir^\ is; III! time

for students to celebrate, give

thanlis to the family and friends

wlio iielped nial<e it happen, and
imagine the possibilities that Me
in store for the future.
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ONK STFP FN the graduation

process is the purchase ofa class

ring, and this student is choosing

one as a memento of her college

years.

I'MRICIA II\MMO\nS.
•( lli;is I I\ \ Johnson, and
Tawanna Terrain celebrate

their birthday together.
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Finally ... For low

As
the year wound down a si^h of relief was let

out. Although the year was full of stress and

anxiety for many students, that had changed to

euphoria. Many of those familiar faces we had known

would be leaving us. Finding the perfect graduation

ring and preparing for the future were main priorities

now with graduation close at hand.

Satisfaction of another year completed helped

students move on. At least for a short time we could

relax and not worry about tests, homework, grades, and

getting up early. These times were bittersweet for many

of us. Moving from the known to the unknown could

be a scary experience, but we were ready to "imagine

the possibilities."

>K lOM 1 fM"! CV
makes her way to Classroom
North, which is just one of the

many stops in her busy schedule.

'Hwcrii iv.'
•

-
'-^

and Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

James B. Chavis take part in the first-ever

UNCP Homecoming Parade.
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Diverse Changes

The
diversity exemplified on our

campus was just one of the many things

that made our university unique. It also

provided an atmosphere open to change. During

the past year we have acquired a new name,

additions to the library and the Business

Administration Building, and a new fast food

restaurant. We are moving with full speed

towards the 21 st century. We are accepting

each other and the changes with great

understanding and enthusiasm.

We have gone beyond imagining the

possibilities into making them reality. We have

left our mark forever on
'"""'""' classevokes

TU^ I \^\, ,^^^:t: , ^( M^.^U different reactions from
The University of North different students, but these

people all express tlieir joy to be

Carolina at Pembroke. out of the classroom at last.

KIMDWIs • her Tri-Sigma sisters (above) check

their float's sign to make sure it's on straight for the

parade; this commuter '(right) smiles as she heads

home; Susan Meadows and Ronald Harper (center)

share a hug at the library; these three guys (far right)

enjoy relaxing on a bench on a nice, warm day.
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i In Progress .

.

L UNC PEMBROKE ^ 1
9

1

1

MMMCM oo>muc<o> >^^|

Work on the library

expansion (top) continues

during the spring,on schedule
for completion in the fall. Off
campus, construction is also

under way on a new KFC
(middle) tojoin the other fast-

food outlets that have located

in Pembroke over the past

few years. The University

Center hasn't changed, but

its signboard (bottom ), which
still bore the PSU name at the

start of the year (see page 8)

haschanged toUNCP.
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1 t the beginning of the year, I knew that I had big shoes to fill after the

1 graduation of our previous editor, Allison Alvarez, but I hoped that with

i. 1 my experience I would be able to help lead this book into what Johnnie

Winchester and I had envisioned it to be. I have now come to the conclusion

that outside forces do the leading and that we are just along for the ride.

I was joined along the way by some very dedicated people. Advisor Sara

Oswald put endless hours of her time into our production. I'd like to give her

a heartfelt thank you for all that she's taught me and for her support throughout

the years. I'd also like to express a heartfelt thanks to my Co-Editor-in-Chief

Johnnie Winchester and to Karen Butler, Stacey Honeycutt, and Jennifer

Watson , who worked hard to complete the book. To the rest of the production

staff, photography staff, and CMA classes who offered their talents, thanks for

your time and energy. I would also like to thank Bobby Ayers for his willingness

to help with our photo needs. Finally, I would like to thank my family, friends,

and especially Aaron for putting up with me throughout the trials and

tribulations of producing the book, whether meeting deadlines or scrambling

to get that last picture. You're just great for being there.

Beverly A. Ransome

Hell, it's been quite an experience, not only helping to see ihsXlmagine the

Possibilitiesfj3% completed but being on the lndianhead%\.z^ these past

four years. The minute I was selected as assistant editor in the middle of

my freshman year, I knew that if I decided to stay on the staff I might eventually

have to follow in the footsteps of Allison Alvarez. The co-editor-in-chief

concept allowed me to share this responsibility with Beverly Ransome, who

has been on the staff just as long as I have.

To keep us from losing it. we had the guidance of Ms. Sara Oswald, who

was the "glue" and most of the time the other things that held the book

together. Thank you, Jennifer Watson, Karen Butler, and Stacey Honeycutt,

who not only worked hard on their sections but on the rest of the book as well.

Thank you to the rest of the staff members who chose to help us. Thank you,

Bobby Ayers, for providing the photos we needed in crucial situations. Thanks

to my mom, who is and will always be my hero, even though she cannot dunk

a basketball or sell a million albums in one week. David and Marsha, thanks

for being such good friends and for forgiving me for not having an activity

period to hang out with you two and the rest of my friends. And thank you,

Dr. Dennis Sigmon, for telling me to sign up for yearbook back in your CMA

105 class during my first semester here.

Johnnie Winchester

Ml.i: riN(. 1)1 \l)l IM never easy. Pictured left to right from

above: Kim Cailihan apd Dorothy Blowe review contact sheets to

select photos; things begin to blur for advisor Sara Oswald as the year

progresses; Co-P2ditor Johnnie Winchester has a few minutes to relax

between group photo sessions in the llniversity Center; Co-Editor

Beverly Ransome ponders the possibilities during a staff meeting.
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I Ml ^I•\RH(M)K ST\KV is

always hard at work. Pictured

clockwise from center: Teresa

Cuniniings works on copy for the

Academics section; Stacey
Honeycutt contemplates possible

ideas for another layout for the

Student Life section; Karen Butler

is happy that it's December and
the People section is almost
finished; Sheri McArthur listens

as Jennifer Watson reviews photo

assignments with the staff; Tom
Espey reads over his notes on the

fall student art exhibit he
photographed.

I!l!l/ liKliiiiilii'iiil
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This
year is finally over. Seniors were preparing for

their final days before graduation. Some students

looked forward to summer vacation, while others

had summer school to look forward to. Let's face it,

the time has come for us to go our separate ways, at

least for awhile. We have attempted to imagine the

possibilities that UNCP has to offer; now it's your turn

to imagine the possibilities that life has to offer you!
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